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FARMS DUMPED IN THE MYER CANADA IS DISSATISFIED.their «took end farm produce. The old bed 

of the 8t. Anne River is now leveled, and 
the river now runs miles front where It 
coursed before.

Three bridges were carried away, the 
St. Alban Bridge, St. Culmir Bridge and 
St, Anne Bridge. The people around the 
place of the disaster are still terror- 
stricken.

The old heads ol the place never heard 
or witnessed such a thing before, although 
several landslides have occurred iu the 
neighborhood during the last 50 years.

The Orounil Undermined Hr Freshets,
Ths rash of the water from the Lauren- 

tien chain of mountains is tremendous dur
ing spring-time owing to the melting enow, 
and it is thought by scientific men that the 
ground is honeycombed by the impetuous 
water owing to the fact that the lower 
strata of the soit formation are mostly clay.

Large tracts of land with trees and vege
tation have been shifted without the least 
disturbance, while in other places the land 
was completely turned over. The St. Law- 
ronce at Quebec Is covered with the wreck
age and carcasses of animals.

A POLITICAL SHAMPOOt*the motion of the House ought to be re- 
He ehoweil the usefulneu of 

similar bureaus in Great Britain and the 
United States and hoped the Government 
would give practical effect to its declara
tion of fourjrears ago.

Sir John Thompson said the matter had 
not been neglected, as would be shown 
when the papers were brought down. He 
did .not think the eetabliehment of a bureau 
of statistics at the present time would be as 
great an advantage to the workingmen as 
Mr. Lepine supposed.

Mr. Ingram hoped the Government would 
see its way to establish the bureau within a 
year or two at most Motion carried.

FOBT ARTHUR TO THE OCEAN. corded.
>*

iime twbnttfoot hatebway
UNDER DIC CBS JOB.

herring sea it bock a tionp Bit- 
Armor kb at otta it a.

SIX SQUARE JULEP OF A LANDSLIDE 
IN QUEBEC. IU"

Cel. Denison Move. Thai the Fannie Be 
Deepened end the northwest Members 

v Support Him — Hon. John H agger I 
Describes the Scheme as Impracticable 
- Two-Cent Postage.

The Agreement Made by Sir Julian 
Peuncefote and the U.S. Objected to 
Insimneh ne Beelers Armed With » 
Seeling Equipment Are Liable So gels, 
ure If Net Violating the Lew,

Washington, April 30.— The Canadian 
Government ie dissatisfied with the agree
ment reached by Secretaries Carlisle and 
Gresham, representing the United States, 
and Sir Julian Pauncefote and Mr. Daw- 
son, representing Great Britain, regarding 
the Behring Sea regulations and license 
forms. The regulations, etc., were tele
graphed to the Canadian Government, and 
word was received here to-day that the 
Canadian authorities disapproved of them. 
This places Sir Julian Pauncefote, the Brit
ish Ambassador, who ie understood to have 
agreed to them as framed, in an ember- 
rassing position.

The gravamen of the Canadian objections 
ia directed against that section of the regu- k 
lations that permit) sealing vessel) armed 
with sealing equipment to be seized, even 
though they ure not caught in open viola- 
tioo of the law or have no sealskins 
aboard.

The Ground Beneath St. A limn Village 4»Undermined hr the Freshets-HonSei 
Bed Three Deaths iyri

♦ lCarried Away 
Known to Haro Desalted—The Flood
Does Knormoae Damage.

rSRBB®Ottawa, April 30.—This bas been ocean 
port day, the advocates of a 120-fool water- 
way takiùg up nearly the whole . of the 
afternoon and u portion of the : evening 
session until the adjournment of the debate 
wee moved by Hon. Mr. HaggarL

The debate did not vary much from the 
I lines of last year, except that, it gave oc
casion for a little exchange of complimenta 
between Hon. Mr. Daly and Mr. Martin.

In reply to Sir James Grant, Hon. 
Mr. Ouimet said it was not the intention of 
the Government to bnild

l Grondink*, Qae., April 30.—A landslide 
occurred at St. Albans on the St. Anne 
River, about 15 miles from this place, on 
Friday, April 27, St 7.30 p.m., In which 
four persona lost their lives—Mr. Samuel 
Gauthier, his wifs, his son aged 14 years 
and David Gauthier, a brother of Samuel 
Gsuthier. The land was csrried for u 
lengtTvef three miles end one mile deep, 
currying 10 buildings and about 50 cattle. 
The water rose to the height of 100 feet, 
and when the obstruction gave way It 
earns down with irresistible force, sw eep- 
log bridges and buildings on its way.

COURSE OF THE FLOOD,

The Full Estent of ihe Appalling Disaster 
Yet to He Lenrned.

St. Anne, April 30.—A frightful inun
dation took place on the St. Anne Hirer on 
Thursday night. The particulars of tbs 
flood were learned at Sts. Anns de la 
Parade on Sunday evening at 8 o’clock and 
were sent out next morning by Station 
Agent Gignnc as soon us the ice end logs 
hn||pl4o swell the river at that place.

The St. Anne River has its source at 
Lake Fortier and flows past the southern 
boundary of tho Perthios Seigniory. It is 
here that the torrent began its funereal 
march. /At/this point and for ten miles 
below there are no evidences ot culture.

The first damage, occurred at a distance 
of eight miles below the St. Raymond 
bridge. At this point there wee en abend- 
oned pulp mill, surrounded by about 18 
houses, of which only three were occupied. 
The flow of weter, ice and logs undermined 
the bunk at this point and ceriied away 
the whole se»en acres of laud, together 
with the three families, whose names are: 
.femes Gilpiiv wife and four children ; 
Armene Lubranche, wife and eight children; 
and David Gagnon, who for some time 
has lived a hermit. Five miles below the 
onrush lug waters joined the River Noir, 
carrying away two acres of land belonging 
to Damase Naud, an old hunter, who 
luckily happened to be away from home. 
It ia at this point that the flood begun to 
cause desolation.

J - -1 j \
Two Cent Postage.

Mr. Coateworth moved that it is expedi
ent to, reduce the general rate of postage 
from three to two cents.

Tit is, the postmaster said, would menu a 
loss of $550,000 and Mr. Coateworth pro
posed that the newspaper proprietors should 
make up for part of this by the abolishing 
of free mailing. It was intended that the 

ed by free mailing should go into

It
i rmmoney sev

the pockets of the public.but experience show
ed thet the newspaper proprietois had been 
benefited. The privilege was used to die- 
tribute advertising mutter and bonus pic- 
lures and magazines. He did not see why 
newspapers should go through the mull 
free while ordinary correspondents had to 
pay'a higher rate than was in force In other 
countries.

r19 flySTILL AT THE POST.gcologicsly new nmnseum at present.
jRir Charles Hibbert Tapper, in reply to 

8ft Richard Cartwright, said that the 
memorial of the British Columbia 1-egie- 
lature with respect to compensation to 
sealers had been forwarded to the Imperial 
Government, and he gave some Information 
as to the steps which had been ts^eo with 
a view to securing compensation.

Deepening the equals.
Col., Denison moved that, whereas the 

canal now jn course of construction by the 
Gywrnment of the Dominion at Saolt Ste. 
Marie it to have a depth ol 20 feel, which 
Is the deptli of navigable water from Port 
Arthur to Port Colborne, it is, in the opin
ion of this House, expedient that the same 
policy should be adopted at regards the St. 
Lawrence, and that the Souiangee Canal 
now being constructed, together with the 
other St. Lawrence canals and the channel 
of the river where neceesary should be 
deepened to a uniform depth of 20 feet.

A 14-Foot Waterway Obsolete.
He said that his desire was more to keep 

the matter before the House than to have 
the matter passed at present. He thought 
that the policy of a 14-fSot waterway adopt
ed In 1870 was now obsolete on account of 
the larger vessels now used on the lakes.

X Now was the proper time to adopt the 
policy while the Souiangee Canal
was being built to have that 
canal made 20 feet. With regard

The Police Bald the Fool Rooms and 
Gusher In the Alleged Proprietor 

and All Their Employed.
“They’reat the post at Roby!” shouted 

Operator Cummings yesterday afternoon at 
Giles’ pool rooms. And then Inspectors 
Arehubold end Stephen, followed by Ofli- 
osrs Redford, Snell and Tripp, marched in, 
and in the language of the sports, “dl game 
was polled.”

The advance of the invaders created wild

Mk-t,*2
i\ ÉJ .V;PoiIidrii, Carrier» and Drop Letters,

Mr. Scrivsr referred to the low salaries 
paid to many country officials.

Mr. Jeannette (L'Assomption) agreed that 
many of the oouqtry officials were paid (ar 
too little. He advocated a return to the 
one cent rate for drop letters. It would 
double the number posted end the revenues 
would give much gtcater satisfaction to the 
people.

Dr. Laoderkin recommended a lower rate 
of registration or in default compensation 
in case of lose.

Col. Prior wee in favor of paying the 
postmen higher wages.

£
A

SAMOA CANNOT BE ANNEXEDv ■a

consternation among the gentlemen Who 
bad dropped In to “play the gee-gees. ” 
Out of the rear windows tiiey jumped, only 
to run into the arms of u blue-costed police
man. The proprietor end hie employes, 
who were the ones thet the police desired, 
remained quietly welting for the outcome 
of the raid.

Inspector Archsbold enquired whether 
Mr. Giles would like the patrol wagon aa a 
means of conveyance. That gentleman 
said that he had no desire to travel at the 
expense of the city, and hacks were celled. 
At the round-up at Headquarters George 
Giles wee put down on the slate as pro
prietor, Michael Cummings telegraph 
operator, Roy Irring, Henry McLaughlin 

clerks, Kven down 
p" McPherson and John Held, 

the “beuncers” of the establishment, the 
police gathered in all concerned In the huai- 
ness.

For half an hour the seven were behind 
the bars with the key turned upon them. 
Then George Hogarth and Richard Allcock 
signed bonds before tho Police Magistrate 
and they were free. Giles was bound in 
$400 to appear to morrow morning and the 
others in $200 each.

The arrest was made after the odds on 
the first race had been posted and many 
bets taken. Those who put up their good 
money will have to wait until the room re
opens—that is. If they are winners. And 
until the ticker once more ticks they will 
stay "at the post at Roby.”

H

;
Without Consent of Germany and the > 

United Slates—India’# Minis Will 
Not Reopen,

London, April 30.—In the House of 
Commons to-day Mr. Fowler, Secretary for 
India, said there was no foundation for tbs

/

report that it was proposed to re-open the 
Indian mints to 1res coinage of rupees. 

Germany nnd the U. N. Most Consent. 
Sir Kdward Gray, Parliamentary Secre

tary to the Foreign Office, replying to ques
tion» aa to whether it would be possible to 
establish in Samoa a system similar to 
that existing in the l.ongo Islands (the 
group of islands in the Pacific Ocean, com
posing a section of the Friendly Ielands), 
and whether the Government would consult 
Germany and the United States in legnrd 

feasibility of the proposal ol New 
I Zealand to assume the administration of 

the Samoan Islands, said that the pro- 
A Counterfeiting Case on Trl.l nt Ihe *l*io»s of the Berlin Act could not be 

Assizes-Had a Pocketful nf changed without assent of the three
ths ynesr. powers. - The Government, he added, had

................... a\a .» ,u„ no reason to suppose that either of theJustice Robertson presided at the open- p,rlje, would consent, at the present mo
ment, to placing the Islands under the 
Government of New Zealand. The matter 
was receiving, he esid, the serious atten
tion of the Government.

Home Secretary Asquith introduced » bill 
amending the factory law,with a view to en
suring a grantor degree of safety and a 
higher standard of health in workshops.

Ths Welsh Mill Heed n First Tims.
The bill for the disestablishment of the 

Welsh Church passed its first reading.

A Two-Celit Hate Impossible .Fust N 
Sir A. Caron, in reply, said he had not 

introduced the policy ot free newspaper 
postage, but be would not like to reverse it. 
It might mean a loss of revenue, but it 
meant the conveyance at the public expense 
of news and of expressions of opinion 
which were of the utmost importance to 
the people of Canada. [Applause.] He 
wished it were possible to retlbce the 
letter ra'.e to two cents, but Can- 
ad *g was n young country with » 

territory
great public works which involved heavy 
expenditure. The reduction in the weight 
had not been made up, end the increase of 
revenue in Great Britain was not one to 
poetnl development. He should be glad to 
make the reduction, but it would be absurd 
to hold ont any hope of it under existing 
circumstances. The loss of revenue would 
be not $550,000, but $800,000. The ques
tion of registration was under considera
tion by the department. Theoretically he 
was in favor of reform, but financial con
sideration» made it impossible nt present. 
UColonel Tyrwhltt continued the attack on 
the low salarie» of county carriers.
.Sir John Thompson moved for the ad

journment of the debate and the House roes 
et 11.15.

i il F
Sir-1

V

/ TONSORIAL ARTIST TUPPER: It’* a little preparation of my 
father’» and mine. Once I get It well Into Sir John’s head he’ll be sure 
to like It and recommend It to the country.

and Fr 
to J. * *

»big und in to theeni

1 to the cost he thought, that the estimate ot 
one hundred millions, given when he brought' 
the subject up laet year, was excessive.- A 
Chicago engineer bad estimated the coat of 
deepening the St. Lawrence canals at 
twenty-seven millions and the Welland at 
forty millions, and he thought that a great 
country like Cànada could afford to spend 
that amount for Ruining a great 
way into the 'interior of n city of 
eue million inhabitants like Manchester 
found it to its advantage to spend 875,000,- 
0UO for building n 35-miie canal so as to 
make their city an ocean port.

Cheaper Transportation.
Mr. McKay (Hamilton) and Dr. Sproule 

supported the motion la the interest of 
cheaper transportation, the latter urging 
as a reason for the completion of n 20 foot 
navigation from the ocean to Port Arthur, 
the possibility of an amalgamation 
of the C.P.R. and Grand Trunk 
railways, which would practically give 
them them the monopoly of the currying 
trade of western Canada.

Mr. Coataworth followed, and Mr. Davin 
concurred in the resolution, Mr. Davin 
from the standpoint of the Northwest.

Sir Janies Grant bad a word in season 
for the Ottawa Ship Canal scheme, and 
then the member for Winnipeg arose.

Evils -if Excessive Freight Charges.
Mr. Merlin pointed out the evils of ex

cessive transportation charges by comparing 
the price of wheat in Manitoba (45 rents) 
with that paid In Liverpool =*(90 cents). 
Such a scheme sa Col. Deniaou proposed 
might hove the effect in time of reducing 
freight rales on grain, but the Government, 
he esid, had lost its golden opportunity 
when it felled. to\ insert a clause in the 
C. P. R. agreement retaining control of the 
company’s tariff on freights.

NO MORE SECTARIAN GRANTS HIS CASH MADE OF TIN.

CITY PATIENTS BUST NOT BE SENT 
TO ST. MICHAEL'S.

log ot the Aselzee yesterday.
The calendar, which is a large one, 

comprises,besides the Andrews case and the 
alleged Sharon poisoning, three charges of 
rape, one of bigamy and other serious 
crimes.

The Whole Village Endangered,
As the two rivers join there begins a 

descent, the banks get higher and the 
settlements thicker until Ht. Alban if 
reached. A half mile above the village is a 
point deep down from the level of the land, 
and here g sharp turn occurs. As the 
torrent came on, gathering ice and logs on 
its way, it was thought that the whole 
village most go. As it was, everything to 
a {depth ot 80 feet to the north, was 
undermined and carried away, bringing the 
terrace in front of the church, and the 
House of the mill-carrier, in which was 
stored the evening mail. Mrs. Frenette.

the mail-carrier, was else
v.rriod away add drowned.

A half-mile below the church is a bridge 
80 feet above the level of the water. This 
was carried off, Together with everything 
for a distance of 10 miles until St. Casimir 
was reached. 8 l Casimir ie a village of 
1800, with five nulle, one palp, two match 
factories and two large saw mills, the whole 
of which were carried off.

Once again the torrent hud n free course, 
but it was destined to do the greatest dam
age as it neared the St. Lawrence. Three 
miles above St. Anne the river makes a 
sharp turn, and it ie here that the greatest 
disasters occurred. Seven farm houses, In
cluding all occupants, barns and a tannery, 
were literally floated down the river until 
the log Dooms were reached, which had tho 
effect of • topping the debris for a moment, 
only to eubnterge the entire parish.

Ste. Anne delà I’erade was visited with» 
disastrous fire laet summer, and when early 
Saturday morning the population was 
awakened by the noise of the oncoming tor- 
rente, many a person rushed to the church, 
thinking the end of everything was at hand. 
Here the river widens, but on the other 
hand there are piers and wharves, which 
caused the accumulation of log», ice and 
buildings to stop for a rnumeUA

In (he St. Lawrence the tide was low 
and relieved the swollen St. Anne some
what, but not before considerable dainege 
was done to the summer estate of the Hon. 
J. J. Rose, Speaker ot tho Senate, and to 
the breakwaters.

Tne inhabitant» along the Ste. Anne ex
pect a flood every spring, but did not lore- 
use anything as disastrous as that of 1894. 
It will take some time yet before the full 
lose is known.

There are other fivers which offer more 
opportunities of loee, notably the Jacques 
Cartier and the Batiscnn Rivers, and large 
floods may he expected any day on these 
rivers, us the snowfall laet winter wa« 
larger than in any previous year since 1870.

water-

I
By a Vota of 18 to 8 the Connell Decided

to Ioetruos the Medical Health Officer 
to Send Fallen te Only to the General 
nqd Grace Hoepltele-A Lively Discus- 
•lon'Orer the Mutter,

At the Tneeting of the City Connell yes
terday Aid. Bailey caused the discussion of 
the afternoon by moving that the Medical 
Health Officer be instructed to only send 
city patients to the General and Grace 
Hospitals, except when there is no accom
modation there: then he can send them 
where he chooses.

Reeve J. C, Stokes of King towi.ehip is 
(he foreman of the grand jury, the city 
members of which are Messrs. Charles 8. 
Boon, C. A. B. Brown, Mel fort Boulton, 
Joseph W. Beatty, Henry R. Franklin, 
William Williamson, David Walker, H. 
Winnlfreth, William Wilkinson, Charles 
Wilson, A. F. Wiokeon. Those from the 
county ere:
Davidson,

Did the Heme In Montreal,
Montreal, April 30.—The police this 

evening raided the premises of the turf 
commission rooms in SL Jnmee-street and 
arrested Riley, the proprietor, and a num
ber of frequenters. They were admitted to 
ball for enqnete.

tn* dots Art 11 ft i a LU.

GTariff Changes.
Hon. Mr. Foster to-night gives notice ot 

the following amendment» to the tariff in 
Committee ot Way» and Mesne: j*

Earthenware and stoneware, viz. : Demi
johns or jugs, oh urns or crooks, 3 cent» per 
gallon of holding capacity. *§*£■

Plaster of Paris, calcined or manufactured, 
20 cents per barrel of 300 pounds.

Slates, roofing elite, when split or dressed 
only, also slate pencil* or writing elates, 30 
per cent, ad valorem. !

Hon. Bobert Bald Coming.
Hon. Mackenzie Howell to-night received 

a telegram from Hon. Robert Reid, Minis
ter of Defence for Victoria, Australia, an
nouncing hie arrival in New York on his 
way home from England. Mr. Reid will 
be in Montreal on Thursday) morning and 
will address a meeting of the' Board of Trade 
in the afternoon, nt which Mr. Mackenzie 
Howell will be present. Mr. Reid will^be 
in Ottawa on Friday -and Saturday, spend 
Sunday at Niagara Falls and Monday and 
Tuesday in Toronto. From there he will 
proceed to Vancouver, whence he sails by 
the Warrimoo on 16th. His private sec
retary, who accompanies him, will remain 
in Canada and act ai secretary to the Aus
tralian delegate at the conference, which 
opens here on June 31.

Welsh Disestablishment to Have Pre
cedence.

London, May L—The Standard says the 
Government is willing to make the bill for 
the Disestablishment of the Welsh Church 
the first business of the now session of 
Parliament in order that it may be possible 
to secure the passage of the evicted tenants 
bill. The Welsh members favor this.

The Times says it believes it to be im
possible that the Indian Government can 
close of its mints unless a gold standard 
can be established.

Thomas Armstrong, 
W. It. Hall. W. F.

JosephI Ithe wife of Jjtkse,
George Keefer, Jernes Marshall, Alexander 
Milne, Walter Sutherland, John Scott.

The grand jury returned no bill against 
Leopold Wilkowekl, charged with mali- 
eioue injury, nnd true bills against James 
Harrigan an* William Roes for theft.

William H. Smith went for a ride upon 
his bicycle on April 3 laet., He left his 
machine standing outside 105 Queen-street 
west.

Half an hour afterwards Policemen Brie- 
bin found John Kerr navigating n wheel 
along Agnes.elreet. The officer did 
not like Mr. Kerr’s appearance and 
gathered him and the wheel in. Kerr wee 
put upon trial for larceny yesterday and 
the jury returned a verdict of guilty.

After Mr. Kerr’s trouble with a bicycle 
was settled the Crown presented a 
charge of counterfeiting against him. Five 
and ten cent pieces, it is said, weie Mr. 
Kerr’s favorites and he was always well 
supplied with small change,

Mr, Kerr seemed to have a large and 
abiding dislike to farmer», especially those 
of the bowhiekered kind. On the selection 

jury in the first case he
promptly challenged seven farmers
who were drawn in the sub-panel.
When the charge of counterfeiting
was called and u jury selected Mr. Kerr 
carefully weeded out the agriculturists. 
Twelve hearty eon* of the soil took their 
•sate in the jury box, and as quickly bore 
themselves and their flowing lilacs sway 
aa the prisoner remarked, "Challenged.”

A package of the counterfeits which were 
d upon Ker

I * Homan Catholic Bight* Should Be II*- 
•pecled.

Aid. Shaw opposed the resolution, nnd 
regretted that it had been introdneed. It 
would be doing an injustice to the Roman 
Catholic citizens of Toronto. They 
pay heavy taxes and are good citi
zens, and their rights should be respected. 
The aldermen should rise above these nar
row views end look at questions in n 
broader light. It was a motion that should 
not be introduced in the council of n city 
that makes each pretensions as Toronto.

Aid. Burns made a strong and able plea 
on behalf of St. Michael's Hospital. He 
contended that as it did not cost the city 
any extra money no distinction should be 
made.

Alt]. Crawford «poke strongly in favor of 
the motion.

Aid. Bailey accused Aid. Shaw of looking 
for vote».

Aid. Shaw thought it was Aid. Bailey 
who was lo-'king for votes, for in sticking 
up for - tho ghts of the Roman Catholics 
he (Shaw) was traveling with the min
ority. _ ,

Aid. Hubbard scored Aid. Bailey for 
having eueh narrow views.

The Mayor 8tat»» Hie View».
The Mayor did not with to give a 

silent vote. He said he had 
given the question a great deal of thought. 
He has for a long time been opposed to 
granting public funds for sectarian pur
poses. He always contributed liberally 
out of hie own pocket to Roman Catholic 
institutions, but the granting of public 

different matter. All indi-

t AWhere Their nommer Headgear Should 
Be Purchased.

Summer ia almost here end the children 
will require hate and e»pa suitable for the 
warm season.

i

Hats and caps for children in inexhaust
ible variety are to be seen nt VV, A D. Di- 
neen'e.

The “Little Admiral” is the novelty of 
the season. For the girls and little boys 
it is just the thing. It is new, neat and 
becoming. It is to be had at Dinssna’ only, 

iv colors and various materials,
75 cents and $1.

fDynamiter Daly a Parliamentary Candi
date.

Dvki.in, April 30,—Tho Amnesty Associa
tion has decided to nominate the dynamiter 
Daly to stand for the city of Limerick in 
the next general elèblloo.

{FATHER AND SON BOTU IN IT.

•o Say the Coroner’» Jury on the Eire as 
148 Klog-etreel East.

The coroner's jury to enquire into the 
cause of the fire at the Globe Clothing Store 
brought in n verdict nt 1 o’clock this morn
ing. They sny that Herbert Noel did 
feloniously act fire to and ignite the pre
mises at 145 King-street east, and that be 
was instigated by hie father.

Both the Noels heard the verdict without 
comment. They were Immediately ar
rested oS a charge of arson and taken to 
the jail. Crown Attorney Curry refused to 
accept bail.

The most Important evidence last night 
was that of Henry Fogler, whose store ad
joins Noel's He swore that a few days 
tafore the lire Noel questioned him ae to 
the amount of insurance he curried.

Tho elder Noel denied Fogler’s story, and 
said that Fogler spoke to him first.

This contradiction had a good deal to do 
with the verdict, a* the jury took but little 
stock In it.

Coroner Johnson reviewed tho evidence 
carefully and made a clear and concise 
charge.

In man 
cents,

Saturday at Dineena’ is devoted to the 
little ones especially, and to-dey the great 
assortment of juvenile htidgear carried by 
the firm may be seen to the best advantage.

There are many etylee: Tam o’ Shantere, 
Man;o’-War Cape, Sailors, Eton Caps, Peek 
Caps, Fore-and-Afte 
fashion and best

Dineena' main showrooms are at King 
and Yonge-streeta.

The new branch Is at 254 Yonge-etreet.
Both establishments will be open until 

10.B0 to-night.

See Nanon at the Academy till* week.

at SO

Marlin Not Always AA Angel.
Mr. Dal 

criticizing
is 1er of Public Works in Manitoba, and 
pointing out that he was not always such 
an advocate of cheap freight rates as he Ie 
now.

Mr. Laurier raitAf the point of order 
that a member should not be charged with 
insincerity, and the Speaker ruled accord
ingly, provided that the action referred to 
tn taken in the House, otherwise it might 
not be a proper matter for him to interfere 
with. The discussion on the point of order 
lasted untilti o'clock.

After recess Mr. Cockhurn pointed out away, throwing him out pf hi» buggy. Hie 
the advantages of tho scheme in the.ppeu- «on, hearing of ii, went in a wagon to fetch 
ing up of the Northwest and e»tab£jm»g--htm tapie, when the sob’s horee likewise 
cheaper communication between Ontario bvelq6k Unmanageable and a second run- 
and the Maritime Provinces. tweV occurred, in which the father was
Hangars say* the Scheme le Impracticable. a8tt'n thrown out and killed.

Mr. Hoggart, replying on the discussion,
•aid tin idea of using the proposed 20-foot 
canal for ocean-going vesicle might be 

discarded, for it would 
be cheaper for ocean-going vessel» 
to tranship at Montreal tthan to navigate 
the canals, supposing that they could be 

The vetsole used for lake naviga
tion were of lighter build .and required less 
men to work tnmn. The canal would only 
be useful for navigation between Montreal 
and the upper lakes. The deepening of the 
canal* to i4 feet would cott from 
ten to twelve million dollars. The 
■gentlemen who supported the motion 
made no estimate of the size ot the locks 
required for ocean-going vessels. For 20 
feet upon the mitro sill the engineer» •sti

lt an expenditure of $00,000,000. From 
Kingston to the mouth of the Welland 
Cunal there woe not a post with a depth of 
more than 14 /feet, and the deep
ening of 20 feet would mean an 
additional expenditure of 830,000,000.
.But vee»c!e drawing 20 feet really required 

jr.t feet of water, and this would require an 
expenditure of $130, 8140, or even $150, 
independent of the deepening of the har
bor*. Then there was tile danger of the 
deepening of the canal affecting the waters 
of tho lakes which might mean damage* in 
excess of even the cost of the deepening.
He saw nothing to justify the expenditure 

gasmd would therefore move the adjournment 
of the debate.

y replied at tome length, 
Mr. Martin’s actions while Mia-I ci

re. All in £he latest 
material;

DOOMED TO DIE BY ACCIDENT. the

A Farmer Thrown From a Wagon Twice 
and Killed,%

Winchester, Va., April 30.—John New- 
comb, a prominent farmer, residing near 
Wadeaville, Clark County, was killed yes
terday under peculiar circumstances. 
While driving homo from here his horse ran

OUILA tVBY IN COUNTY CLARE.

I fwn House* In Charge of Caretaker* 
Fired Into,

Dublin, April 30.—Two farm house* at 
Clonderalaw, county Clare, from which the 
tenant* had been evicted, wa* fired into by 
unknown pereone Friday night. The 
houses were in poueseion of caretakers. 
On the same night the wife of a caretaker 
named Quirk, living on a farm near Killer- 
ney,wae fired at, but not wounded.

ê
found upon Kerr were produced. The 
coins wero well made and had a True ring. 
The millin 
dulled, an

1 well made and had a true ring. 
IKS ofe,, the edges were rather 

dulled, and the pieces felt greasy.
The evidence of Detective» Harrison and 

Verney, who searched Kerr and the house 
and found the alleged counterfeit coin, was 
given.

Expert Dewar tested the coins and found 
that tin formed the largest part of the com
pound.

On the first count of tho indictment 
charging the making of counterfeit money 
Kerr was found not guilty, but on the 
ond count, for having tho coin in his posses- 
•ion, ho was found guilty.

N. W. Rowell, on behalf of George 
Osman, one of the defendants in the Sharon 
poisoning ease, yesterday applied to .Justice 
Robertson for leave to subpo-na witnesses 
“in forma pauperis. ”

money was a 
gent patients should be sent to the General 
Hospital.

Aid. Sheppard said the question 
never have been brought up in council. Re
ligion w»a merely a question of latitude 
and longitude. If we had been born in 
Turkey we would have all been Moham
medans.

• THE TAIL END. should
What the Trailers Hay of Those Gone 

llofore. suffer from toothache when Olb-Why
bans’ Toothache Gum will give Instant 
relief.

at once
Yes, the boys who got a part of our flock 

did the best act Iu their lives. When a 
man get* Moffat's hand-made boots at $'!, 
worth $0.50, he does what is not done every 
day. Now there 1* only the tail end of us 
left, but the host has lots of other lines like 
us. We live at. Howell's Cut-Rate Shoe Par
lors. 502 Queen-street west end 113 Queen 
east.

Ship liane 1 Front Philadelphia to New 
York.

Piiiladei.I'HIa, April 30.—In response to 
a call Issued by a number of prominent 
citizens a meeting was held In the mayor’s 
office at noon to-day for the purpose of 
considering the expediency of the con
struction of a ship canal between Phila
delphia and New York.

g>:
THOUGHT IT tV AS JUDGMENT DAT. IFULL OF HITS.

Tills Week’s Grip la Very Bright.
■ Grip Is always expected to be up to date, 
but this week’s number rather breaks tta re
cord for brightueet. You cannot make a 
mistake by dropping Into McKenna's book 
■tore. 80 Youge street, near Kl :g, and get
ting a copy. It le full of good bits ou cur
rent topics, and provides a quarter's worth 
of fuu for five ooute.

made. The Motion Carried.
Aid. Bailey’s motion carried on this vote:

VEAH—8.

Farmers and Villagers IVers Panic- 
Stricken—The Hirer Filled Up, sea-

QUEBEC, April 30.—News has reichod 
here from St. Alban, 40 miles west of here, 

Friday a tremendous landslide oc
curred at a waterfall rising 100 feet sbove 
the River St. Anne.

A mile long of lend with farm houses and 
their contems were thrown into ths giver 
bed. Some 10 persons lost their lives/ Tho 
inhabitants of St. Alban heard a terrific 
noise at 8.30. The soil was all vibrating; 
a panic ensued.

Tho farmers ran out to avoid being 
buried under the mine, as they believed 
the ground was going to give way beneath 
them.

At the upper end of tne village, some 
three miles from the parish church, ie a 
curve formed by the River St. Anne, and 
clots to the curve ie a water fail 150 feet 
in height. The ground immediately stay
ing the formation of the fall beds ou the 
right hand side gave way. end ths earth 
and rocks filled thg.diep gap of the falls, 

•ying a pulp wood mill which was situ, 
a ted right uuder, and blocking tho course 
of the stream.

Atkinson.
Crane.
Fiarikland.
Jolllffe.
Stewart.

Allen.
Bates.
Foster. 
Hewitt. 
Murray. 

nay*—15.

The Mayor.
Bailey.
Crawford.
Graham,
Lamb.

that on

&KLF- CIIKMA TION.

Sprinkled lier Bed Willi OH, Then L»y 
Down and tVue Burned,

Brooklyn, April 30.— Mr». Lizzie Pro 
biecek, 31 years old, a willow, eprmkled 
her lied with oil this morning, set-it on fire, 
lay down in it and was burned to death. 
Cause despondency.

Examine lour tobacco; see that It has 
■’1". A II,“ an each plug,

A Warning,
I)o not put off visiting Bonner and making 

your purchase* until it is too late, a* we sell 
at prices which defy competition. Mark our 
prices for this week: Men’* Cambric eblrts 
for .jOc each, all sizes from 14 to Hil( ; those 
good* you will find marked in other stores 
at 75c and $1. White shirts with colored 
front* sod cuffs, the latest styles, nt 5llc 
each ; men’* natural inurino whirls and draw
ers for 40c, all sizes, from 31 iuchos to 41 
inches; French Balbriggnu shirts and draw, 
or* 45c. all size*, from 32 to 40: umbrellas 
worth 81.50 for $1. Bonner's, corner Youge 
ami Vuesii-street*. 340

t Derby plug, the coolest and meet en
joyable smolt* eser produced. 340

Dunn. Hsllam.
Macdonald. MeMurrlcb, 
Bheppard.

Burns.
Hubbard.
Shaw.

■ “Don” Downed In On* Hound.
Couglileuraciiree coughs, old and young. 

Quitting ths lletall.
Quinn’s great sale ie on full blast; every

thing must be sold regardless of cost. To 
properly appreciate the plums you will re
quire to *es them.

Try Weienu'e Mexican sweat Chocolate.

Sprintai for liar Use. Our Monthly, edited tty Georgs Moffat,
It adds a zest and sparkle to tta finest contains, among other eplcy and well- written 

wine* and spirits. With It the most dtslr- article», a highly amusing account of a re- 
able lemonade, flzzee, etc., are made, end cent experience of “Don” in London, Eng., 
taken with lemon Juice after excessive In- written by himself. The editor discourses 
dulgence It sweeten* the stomach and re- on “The Health and Longevity of the Jews," 
moves all unpleasant effects more speedily “Hog* and Their Way»,"etc., In that breezy 
than any other known remedy. When you and entertaining manner which bee mad# 
ask for tiprudel see that you are not given Our Monthly so universally popular among 
mineral waters bottled In Toronto. Hprudel ell clauses.
Is sold for 5 cent* per gle«* and 10 cents with Call and get a copy from John V. Me. 
native wine, lemon juice or spirits, Kenue,Bookseller end Newsdealer,80 Yonge-

-------------------------------------- street, near corner King.
Caiinila'» leading elocutionist and king 

of entertainers recommends Adam*'Tnttl 
Frutlt for ths voles, Usfuts all Imini

male

Derbr Plug Smoking Tobacco Is noted 
for quality, S, 10 anil ZO-cent plug*, 840

Thors Ie No Difficulty In Tailing What 
Kind of Weter They Drink,

Look around at tbs hotels, restaurants end 
clubs and you nan pick out In a moment 
the places that sell “Hprudel.” Their patrons 
look brighter, fresher and more healthful 
than the poor fellows who have to drink 
mineral waters that are not bottled at the 
spring, ____

J

J"t
titZl

* Two Kiilort In » or. I,<niie Wreck,
St. Loci*, Mo., April 30.—The wreck of 

a passenger train on the Burlington road 
occurred at midnight in the northern part 
of the city. Two persons are killed and 
several injured.

Great tpanmli l>*nee in N»nnn this week.
No Gras* Butter Yes.

Still flue butter sold away down in price, 
17c a lb. for fine tub or roil butter at 77 to 8i 
(jueen-streot west.

XEvent of the seaeon, Nanon, thle week.
Derby Plug Smoking Tobacco has at- 

an enormous uuil still Increasing Fine Morning, Wat Afterward».
Minimum and maximum temperatures? 

Kefiulmalt, 90—HSl Calgary. 30—60; Prince 
Albert, 36—60; Qu'Appelle, ;J6—64; Winnipeg, 
46—72; Parry Hound, 80—70; Toronto, 99—62; 
Montreal. 46-70; Quebec, 30 -08: Halifax, 24—46, 

Probe, - Wimln mnatly mint It. and hou fluent: 
warm leather ; Jlnr at first, followed hy nhowrrê 
or thuntlnr storms, morr jiartlrularlyat uiyht,

tallied
■ale*bur

’I went y Thousand Ho..a.
Thefo i'o nearly rn.iflo r>w ii,-n, m sloom now »i 

Punli,|,'« rontersttoilss. Iiioor »iru«, we»i. Vlaltor. 
»r« siwafs welcome. Sir. Dmilon I. proud nf lilt 
sMsbllsIiiMM and lake plcuurn In «|,, «klnv nf hi,
l»r*ulira. Ho «flips tlu-m by mill nnrl r*pr*>. to *11 
p*l I» of I minds, and a- Hier, orders an- hllud direct 
from the trees he uimrant#?#** them to arrive in good 
f’ondltlou. ftsk» room, 4*i Youge.

Leslie*• Arbor Day.
Thursday, May 3rd, bargains. All orders 

that day will be filled at half price; 81 trees 
at 50 cents, 73o. for 38e., 50c. for 25c., and so 
on. Choicest fruit trees, appl*. pear, plum, 
cherry end others. Beautiful ornamental 
trees, flowering shrubs, grape vines, cur
rants, berry bushes, rose*, etc. Evergreen» 
and Dab liai-specialties, Leslie Sc Son, 
Toronto Numérise.

“A Wild-Cat Scheme,” Pays Mulock. 
Mr. Mulock attacked the proposal ae an 

insane, “wild est” ichems, meant to deceive 
ght to know that there

Keven Hon*** Swept Away,
Tho stream, which was very rapid 

count of the melting enow over the moun
tain* snd adjscctt valley, spread over the 
adjoining farms snd thus brought over a 
haVlIy stayed or undermined 
meut, caused tie latter to elide uuder it

„ . und rolled inttfttie bed of Ihe river, filling
Will You lie Wise?

Delays are daogerou* when lesoes of great Im- It‘carried „ith it ,even houses, one of 
ttXVVTZ- ‘hem occupi... by a family n.m.d Uauth- 

*elf bo attended t'> iu proper time, ût» wi»e, do isr, numbering four persons, allot whom 
not Ufluy, hut call on uu «iront of the North i perished.
American Leif* A»*ur»uce Company, Torunto.aml , Smoke wss seen to ascend from undsp ths

rums, showny what an awful dfilth the

on ac- 240
tho people, who ou 
was nothing in it.

Mr. Calvin approved ot tho stand taken 
by Mr. Haggaft, but hoped the deepening 
to 14 feet would he completed as soon as 
poftai ble.

.Motion for adjournment was carried after 
the Speaker had given ins decision on the 
point of order raised before recess. _• He 
ruled Mr. Daly out of order in saying Mr. 
Martin was insincere.

Have yon tried the Derby Plug Smok
ing Tobacco? 0. 10 an<l HO cent plugs. 246

Try Watson'» Mexican sweet Chocolate

Choice candy—The tips—3V. King-street 
west. Lunch and ice cream parlor.

Buy Coughicurn ou your way to work. 10c

70 people am mug* In Nnnoii this week.

!«• poor rotations Iu Nanon this week.

- Petheretonhaugb A Co., patent 
ftudexportt. Hank Ueiaeeree HallSiog, To

To drive away dull eg 
good digestion use Ailnmi'

Derby Ie acknowledged tn b 
Ping » nicking tobacco In the 
IO and îtO-oent plug».

e the beet 
marker. Ii, 

240

re and Insure 
Tutu Fruui, 

nee that Tutti Pruitt I» on each fl cent 
package.

embank- No Derby Plug Nmoklog Tobacco Is 
genuine unless It bears the Derby Oap-

240mIiii pud tag.
7

Arlington Hotel.
For comfortable bright rooms and com

bined with reasonable rates and excellent oui- 
vine the Arlington Hotel has not its equal In 
Toronto and those wbo desire permanent 
winter quarters should hasten to make their 
arrangements before tbe best rooms are 
taken.

btemiiMhlp Arrival».
Tbe Austrian, trout London, passed Fame 

Point at 8.80 p.m. Sunday.
The (Korean arrived at Ht. John’s, Nrtd., at noon 

Sunday.
The royal mail steamship Sardin ian passed 

Martin Hiver at 6.30 a.m. Monday.

Have you tried the Derby Plug Smok
ing Tobacco, 6, 10 and 20-ceut ploge/^

Plumbing.
W. J. Burroughs» & Ca.first-olnss plumb

ing; steam and hot water heating. 353 
Queen-street west. Establisned 1878. Tele
phone 134.

Every shoe Id see Nanon, Academy 
Why Suffer Prom Toothache 

when Gibbous’ Toothache Gum will give 
instant relief.

Bureau of Lab4r Statistics,
Mr. Lepme moved fuy all communications 

received by the .Minister of Agriculture re
specting the establishment of a bureau of 
labor statistics for the Dominion, and in 
doing ho pointed out that in 1S1HI the House 
declared in favor of such a bureau, and 
blamed the Government for its inaction. 
If the Government intended to do nothing

1auk him to give you pai tlcului-4 of the man 
cellt-nt policies hi» company issue. The 
pound Investment Policy issued bv this coin- ! occupants 
psuy combines the maximum of advantages <>b- j 
tamable iu on* contract and is a particularly de
sirable form of policy for you to ut-cure. 246

solicitors
roete. •d Burn*' Tourist UaarfquArter», 

atreet, 3rd Door Abov* Klng-i
For tickets to Europe, Old Point Comfort, 

Savannah. Jaccsonvllle, Florida,-Panama. Nets 
Orleans. <Jalv*»stoii, Havana, West indies, Bouth
em frtatee, Houtb American ports. South Africa, 
May. Juno. July and Augtwl tours la Korop* 
Apply to Charles K. Burns, 77 Yungs. MO

Yonge
•treat.U EAT ns. v

PEN N Y LI UJ ION - On Mondsy. April 30, at 
bis parents' residence, 166 Duchess-street, 
Joseph Penny legion, aged 1 year and lu mouths.

Funeral Tuesday, May 1, at 8.3U. Friends and 
acquaintances kindly ettend.

Personal.
Mr. and Mrs. George Msilereb, Berkeley- 

avenue, hare Just returned from a two 
mouths’ trip to Europe.

The Harmony Club's greatest perform 
nee, Nanon, tills week.

Tim glide Mix ailles Square.
________  ______ ___ The grouid which thus slid measured

8.. Drummer o.rp. In N„.,o„ ,hl. wssk. ! *bout. ei* >"'>«• This .lido O0-
-------------------------------------- curred three hours alter the landslide at

Wilkinson Truys leads, cures all forms of 1 the water fatJs. 
rupture; 7j Youge. 240 J Whole bums have been destroyed with

!
240
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■**atomic it veteran gone.

it. J. vould. Who Taught In the Crimenn 
War, Found Dead.

W. J. Gould, a veteran of the Crimean 
War, who lived alone at 421 tit. Clarence- i 
avenue, wae found dead In hie house last 
night by P.C. Wiggins.

Gould's neighbors had not seen him since 
last Friday. They became auspicious that 
something was wrong and notified the 
police. A search was made and the body 
found.

])r, Lynd will hold a post-mortem ex
amination this morning and Dr. McConnell 
will hold an inquest at 8 o’clock this even
ing at the hotel at Dundas-street and
Lansdowne-avenue. _____

ORGANIST DOWAR D RESIONS.

Bad Been Associated With the tihnrch of 
A.cenelon Eight Yeats;

Mr. Edgar R. Doward, for eight years 
past organist of the Church ot Ascension, 
has resigned, and will be open for another 
engagement after August 1.

Mr. Doward has been ,jn receipt of a 
salary of 8I00U u year, End when the 
churchwardens notified him that,while they 
were loth to lose so efficient a man, they 
could not afford to pay him within a con
siderable sum the amount he was receiving, 
he tendered his resignation.

THE POPE D1NPI.ICA SES FRANÇK.

tils Uolines. Accused of Inciting on Arch
bishop to Ueff the Law.

Rom*. April 30. —The questions involved 
in the suspension by the French Govern
ment of the stipend of the Archbishop of 
Lyons because of hie opposition to the law 
relating to the aecounte of churchwardens 
are assuming a very threatening phase. 
The French Government believes that the 
l’bpe himself incited the archbishop to bis 
opposing the law, and accuses His Holiness 
of being ungrateful in view of‘the Govern
ment’s recent policy toward the Vatican.

The French Ministry also find a fresh of
fence on the part of the Pope on hie having 
directly informed Mgr. Perraud, Bishop of 
Autun, of his elevation to the Sacred Col
lege instead of conveying that Information 
through the Ministry. The correspondent 
adds that the Pope has decided to intervene 
in the case of the Archbishop of Lyons In 
order to prevent further complications. A 
despatch from Paris says it is semi-efficially 
stated there that the Pope will indicate a 
line of conduct to be observed by the French 
hierarchy which will obviate further trouble 
in regard to churchwardens’ accounts.

"THE INCOME TAX WILL STAY."

MAY-DAY HESOL VI IONS

to Be Teased at the Heelings To-day 
Throughout Germany.

Berlin, April HO.—An identical resolu
tion will be passed at all the May-day 
meetings held throughout Germany to
morrow demanding full equality before the 
law, unfettered liberty to combine trades 
unions or other organizations, the abolition 
of child labor, special protection to female 
labor and that such labor shall not bs ex 
plotted, and the thorough organization of 
workingmen.

The Berlin Anarchists will hold a separate 
meeting in the morning. At Hamburg the 
Socialists have issued 300,000 leaflets, an
nouncing that they will hold 20 meetings 
at indicated places, but tuat the idea of a 
procession had been abandoned.

An Armed itl.lng Projected.
Lonixn, May 1.—A despatch to The 

Times from Vienna says: Inquiries made 
in the Vusarhely district show that an 
armdd rising is projected for to-day. It 
has been learned that the burgomaster and 
a colonel of Hussars have received letter* 
threatening them with death; that win
dows of the prison have been broken 
with stones and that the prisoners have 
received information that they will be 
liberated and revenged on first of May. 
Numerous secret meetings have been held. 
The autborltiee have discovered the names 
of many of the plotters and have made a 
number of arrests.

Berlin Building Employed to Strike,
Bxblin, April 30.—The worklngmeu in 

the building trades in this city have re
solved to strike to-morrow.

TO POUND A LABOR COLON!. COXET ON PARADE TO- DA T.TO BBNT. „ e». ...................... .............. ...........
rpo LET-LAUU* FltONT ROOM, heatto 
'X by furnace, open grate and wardrobe, P*> 
rate family, no children, few minutes from Par
liament buildings 18 Vmcent-etreet. -

rr.Preparations at the capital to Handle 
the Crowd.

Wahhinoton, April 30.—Visible evi
dences of preparation for the Coxeyites 
were to be seen about the halls and corri
dors of Congress to-day. A double force 
of officers was on duty. The double Tores 
of privates gave men for all the 
entrances to the capital and for 

assembling pointa Two 
men were in the main rotunda. Each of 
the main door and the basement entrances 
had an officer. The lobbies immediately 
surrounding tbs Senate and House were 
patrolled by officers. The halts giving in
gress to the Congressional galleries wore 
also patrolled. Esch man hail hie post, 
and wae expected to remain there unless 
called to assemble by a whistle. The main 
outward sign of preparation was In the 
erection of two large partitions, with gates, 
on each aide of the main rotunda, which 
were to be used only to prevent the con
gestion of a crowd in the rotunda or at one 
end or the other of the capitol.

Browne said that the band and baggage 
wagons and all the camping paraphernalia 
would appear in the demonstration to
morrow. He was asksd what he proposed 
to do if the district authorities decided that 
the parade was in violation of the law, and 
he answered that the army bed as much 
right to march to the capitol as anybody 
else had, and they proposed to do it with 
the band playing and flsgs Hying.

“We will have our parade to-morrow,” 
said Mr. Coxey, “and we will come upon 
the Capitol grounds. Not, I will say, as 
parade, but as private citizens.”

Coxey said his army would remain until 
his two bills were passed, and under the 
very roof of the capitol he again made the 
prediction that his bills would be passed 
within two weeks after he had made his 
formal demand. When the eugg 
made that he might run afoul of a snag if 
he attempted to make hit speech on the 
steps. . Mr. Coxey only replied with a 
smile that he intended to apeak. His 
object in coming to the capitol wae, he said, 
to formally ask for permission, and if it was 
not granted, he would exercise the right 
that belongs to every American.

I
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HOUSE OP INDUSTRY DIRECTORS

Pearls^—XAKE TEE INITIATIVE.

/ HELP WANTED. I
e*e,ee^ wee sees, e*e#ae#eeeee**e#eeeee###^e#»ae/eeee.»e.,e.#*e

The Directors Claim That They Bave 
Been 51 Is represented and That They 
Have Pal,I Ont Nearly Ten Theneaad 
Dollars l,| Addition To What They 
Have Beeelewf jgrom the city.

The annual meeting of the House of In
dustry Board was held in the board-room 
yesterday afternoon with Mr. Samuel 
Alcorn In the chair.

There were present Revs. A. J. Broug- 
hall, A. Williams, John Gillespie, Alex. 
Oilray, A. II. Baldwin, Meears. R. Ollmor, 
James Scott, A. MacMurohy, John Bail», 
T. H. Iucc, J. H. Pateison, Henry O’Hara, 
James Turnbull, James J. Murphy and 
H, T. Brown.

The Treasurer's report showed that the 
receipts for the year ending April I, 1894, 
were $28,853.08, and the expenditure was 
827,872.30, including an overdrawn balance 
from last year of $3475.84. This leaves a 
balance Am hand of 8981.28.

Labor «'olmiy.
Principal MacMurchy, in preeenting tba 

report of the casual ward committee, again 
bronght up hie scheme of establishing a 
labor colony some place in the vicinity of 
the city, to which all trempe could be sent 
on intermittent sentences and given an in
dustrial training soi as to make useful 
members of society of them. The report of 
the committee on outdoor relief showed 
that the demand on this department this 
year haa been much greater than during 
previous years. An average of from 76 to 
150 gallons of soup has been distributed 
daily line# Jan. 1, at a cost of $550.62, 
61,024 loaves of bread have been distributed 
nt a cost of 83019.87 ; 8447 pounds of oat- 
maal, rice, sugar and tea at a coat of $514; 
)0l0j tone of hard coal and 30 3-10 Iona 
of soft coal at a coat of $5358 for hard coal 
and $16(1.05 for soft; 345) cords of wood at 
a cost of 82780, and $205 for carting.

Two thousand throe hundred anu forty- 
three families have been relieved, or 9407 
individuals in all. The total expense of 
the outdoor relief department amounts to 
$13,426.25.

Mr. MacMurchy pointed out, after pre
senting hie report, that the total grant 
from the City Council for the relief of out
door poor during the paet 11 years has been 
89481.81 every year, an4 the annual ex
penditure of the house fdr the earn**,time 

I has been $10,254.76, leaving the city 
$772.95 a year in the debt of the Home, or 
a total in the II years of $8402 45,

Claim to Itnve Been Misrepresented,
The House has been distributing this 

mShey for the city without charging any- 
tijjng for distribution, and they claim that 
they have been misrepresented to the pub
lic end that the inspector appointed by the 
Provincial Legislature hae uot fulfilled hie 
duty in regard to the House of Industry, 
and so has allowed the city’s work and the 
proper work ot the society to become 
mixed and the expenditure of both set 
down to that of the House alone.

The reporte of the superintendent and 
Executive Committee were eleo read. The 
Executive report showed that at no time 
during :he year has the full capacity of the 
tramp or casual ward been used, nor hae 
anv deserving person been turned awey.

Mr. Thomas Flynn wae elected trustee in 
place of Mr. George Goulding, deceased.

The Board of Management elected wae: 
John Bailie, Beverley .loose, Charles 
Duckett, Rev. A. Oilray, T. If. luce, J. H. 
Paterson, Very Rev. J. J. McCann, Henry 
O'Hara, T. R. Whiteside, Willism Wilson,
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mmm 1Z1 ESERAL SERVANT KEQUIREPr AT 
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LOST.... ..........................................

etreet. Reward at World Ofllce.
make an

O excellent combination. We 
O show it in Lomj C refirent *, 

O Starm, Fleur dt I y*, Heart* and 

O other favorite designs for pen- 

O dants. Hut as seen in oar 

O RIXQ8 it is exceptionally 
O taking. We have the follow- 

o ing styles — Solitaire, Twin, 

O u-Stone, 0-St une, Clutter and 

O Marqu.lt. All rare value.

O
I

.tr» MUSICAL.
T» W. NEWTON. TEACHER OF BANJO, 
JL . duller and Msnuolln. Private.Icons. 
Music arranged for banjo, guitar and mandolin. 
Terms reasonable, obtain dancing wave*, 
achoitlscbo lor banjo. Studio: Nordbelmere, 
room Ii. IS King east. Evening lessons at real 
deuce, 112 Sboruourne-atreel. *d

.

vi 1

articles for sale
-e.-e.'e.'"*'"*'"** • • ’

Advertisement$ under (hit head a cent a word.
XTECKWEAK SALE AT DIXON’S-knots 

end Derbys, were 6Uc. for «5c. five for |1. 
toe t ie* if for 2f»c at 65 King west. ^
THAMES' TAILOK-MADEUARMENTSIN ALL 
1 j the latest style* at Cornwell's, 16« Queen

Second-hand type'taNd cases” ni5 
O sale. Apply st the Central Press Agency,
a* Yonge-etree;. r________________
fJPKCUL VALUE—CHILDREN’S BOrroifiD 
n Boole, 6 to 10, 73c ; cllildrou'. DongoU and 
French kid Shoes and Sbppera, aome sprlng boel. 
60c. (Joel morn wholesale. Maple Hall, 13« and
18V King street east. ______ _______ __
V 'vlXON’H THIS WEEK-SL.aUHHTEK NECli- 
JL/ wear and ehlrie. Bargains In waterproof! 
and umbrellas, hats and underwear. Men s fur
nishings a specialty at 65 King 
17IOR SALE -UAH.INU SKIFF, 10 FOOT.

pinto cenirehoard. aalla, etc.. All complete. 
Apply Johu l-ang. World ofllce.

m
toVoi»rliee*, *'Ko BlatterThis, Mays Mr.

Whet Humors May Me rioatlng.'* X-'4,

■ Ii

RYRIE
BROS.

Wasbinoton, April 30.—The only point 
of Intereet in to-dey’i proceeding» in the 
Senate, so far as the Tariff bill waa con
cerned, wae the étalement made by Mr. 
Voorbeee when diaoueaing Mr. Aldrich’s 

~i motion, made in committee, to strike out 
"dlhe income tax feature from the bill. “I 
„ desire to say right here," said the Senator 

from Indiana, “that, no matter what 
rumors may be floating in the air, the in
come tax will atsy in this bill.”

iTHE MOUNTAIN SUCCESS.

. :He Who Beached Its Summit Left Map. 
plneea Behind.

In the valley of Life there l« n moun
tain, steep end rugged, named Succès».
There i* uo path leading up its precipit
ous side, euu lie who would nsceud must 
prepare Ills own way befere him, hewing 
down trees, pressing aside brambles, and 1 
rolling huge boulders out of his road, or 
crushing them into the earth and trend
ing upon them with triumphant, but 
bleeding, feet. One came to the foot oL 
tide mountain one fair summer day, and 
looked upward to its dome towering 
into the elties, and he said : "To-morrow 
will I climb it ’’—and he fell to chasing 
golden butterflies through the scented 
air. And the morrow came, lint lie only 
looked upward and said again : ” Next 
week will I climb it”—for who could 
work when the primroses were yellow 
on the river's bank ? And when u week 
had passed, lie looked upward, and 
said once more : “ Next year will I 
climb it”—lor, hear I how glad the 
wild birds were In the meadows ; 
surely this was no time for 
work. And when u year had passed, 
lo 1 lie looked upward, snaking hie head.
“1 am so happy here," ho said, "with 
only the birds and the flowers and the 
beautiful dreams that steal out of star
light and abide with me. 1 shall never 
climb; for lie who climbs must leave 
love behind." But he waved a God 
speed to the ones who had set out in 
youth's morniug and were climbing 
away, wearily, In the heat and thirst of 
the noon. Another cuino, with flashing 
eyes, and set out boldly for the moun
tain top; lie climbed swiftly and vigor
ously, and always, when lie had forced 
u boulder out of hit own way, lie roiled 
it Into the path of a brother struggling 
below, and said, between closed teeth :
"Let them work us I have," and went 
on Ids way. But, us Ins hand was 
against every man, and in his heart 

, were only hale and envy. It came to 
Anaroti Clergy an.l Capitalists. ! thet |,e |o,t all interest ill the val-

Paiiim, April 30.—In the Chamber of ' j,,v 0( Life and in the mountain of 
Deputies to-dsy M. Jaurès mads a violent Huccese ; and lie lay down weak and 
attack upon the Government, which he ac- uitier-hearted, in the shadow of the 
cueed of negligence in not taking measures rucg named Scorn—for lie had not 
to prevent the clergy and capitalists from strength and hope to roll it out -of Ids 
fomenting anarchy. M. Du boat declared path; and lie haled the people who i: 
in reply to Couut de Mun that Christian t.ntly climbed past him, and n
Socialism did not exist in France. thorns and stones in their way,that their

poor feet must bleed, for being too (lit
ter and too narrow-minded to climb 
higher, lie would 
bound down to lit* level, 
came, with upturned eyes, to the moun
tain, uud set out in the early morning 
for the summit He climbed slowly, 
patiently, faithfully; lie pul aside the
thorns with torn' *na l«M«l B A1,err|„n r.„, Mto: th„ Ormond
bleeding feet whole the locks bad lain, Floe Kslt. *3,30. These are Amerleea-made. 
ins eyei were turned ever upward, and 
he looked neither lo the right i>or lo the 
left Pleasure beckoned to him from r- 
gludes of flowers uud music, reaching 
out soft, bare arms to tempt him, and 
haunting him with lier beautiful eyes;
Rest begged him to stay his feet in a 
dark bower where cool breeezos 
fanned, and lay his tired, 
burning head upon her bosom, and 
let lier tender fingers press pain 
from bis beating temples; Love, star- 
eyed uud pure-breasted, stood in Ids 
patli and gave him one <#k that set lbs 
veins to swelling with passionate de
light. But lie pressed Ids lips firmly to
gether, and Lliook his head and passed 
on—but one sob burst from him, 
although he would not look back lest Ids 
courage falter. And at sunset, weary, 
hungry, thirsts, he reached the summit 
and stood upright in the clear air of 
Success; Ins figure towered against the 
sky; and Ids name fell, echoing down to 
tile listening valley below ; then ids dull
ed, sun-worn eyes turned backward, and 
lie saw, with it cry of anguish, lives tout 
he had blackened in passage, and bleed
ing hearts that lie had trampled—cue 
heart lie saw widely lie knew^ if#k;, had 
loved him truly; and lie would have 
given the whole mouniain oi Success 
could lie have gone bacit to it. Sad of 
soul, lie looked to see n hat lay before 
him on the other side—and, behold ! it 
was only the lone, pule valley men name 
Death.—San Francisco Argonaut.

UiCor. Yonge and 
Adelaide-Streeti.

' A FOUGHT FOR THREE HOUR»

A Blot Precipitated by a Policeman Fir
ing Off Hie Revolver.

Vienna, April 30.—A quarrel arose this 
afternoon between workingmen and strikers 
in Ottakring, a suburb of this city.

We can serve you 
by mail almost as 
well as In person,
»• we refund 
money In full 
should our selection 
not prove satisfactory.

- t m:A WEDDING WITHOUT TRILLS.

Mise Maine Quietly Hurried To the Bs- 
Mlolaler To Herein.

Washington, April 30.—Very quietly 
and in the presence of their Intimate per
sonal Irlande, Truxton Beale, Ex-Minister 
to Persia, and Harriet Blaine, daughter 
tf the late Secretary Blaine, were married 
at the Blaine family residence In Ls- 
Fayettf-square at 1 o'clock this afternoon. 
There were no bridesmaid». There was an 
entire absence of show or oeremon 
the wedding. Miss Blaine end . 
had been engaged for some years, but family 
sorrows from time to time had postponed 
the wedding.

eetion was
•Si

A% policeman ill trying to stop the quarrel 
fired hie revolver, wounding two of the 
strikers. A gsoerel riot followed. Rein
forcements of foot end mounted police, 
wore summoned to the ecene. These were 
•nvagely attacked by the mob, but they 
succeeded in dieperelng 
three hours of hard fighting. Several ar
rests were mode.

After nightfall disturbances occurred in 
several districts of this city. The police 
have been reinforced ell over the city and 
the troops ere kept under arms in their 
barracks. The anxiety of the authorities 
is increasing every hour.

VIVE ANARCHISTS Tf DIE.

Voar Other» Will Spend Their Hays In 
. -lull.

Barcelona, April 30. —The sentence» of 
nine of the Anerchfsto who were tried by 
court mertlel for complicity in the attempt 
made lest year by Anarchist Paliss upon 
the lift of Captain General Martinez 
Campos, were announced to day. Five of 
the prisoners were sentenced to death end 
the four others to life Imprisonment.

Bomb» In Itullnn Folle* t)diene.
Rome, April 30. —Bombs Vvre explode! 

in tho police offices in Ancsna and Leg
horn to-day. In each case„_£iuch damage 
was done, hot nobody waiPTiurt. Many 
persons suspected of being connected with 
the explosions have been arrested.

I-obengnla'» Brother.In-1.aw FoTsoned.
London, April 30. —The OoFernnfent has 

received advices from Bnluwsyo stating- 
that Lobengula's brother-in-law, Gamba, 
and his entire family have died from the 
effects of poisoning.

Explorer Chauler Hanches Cairo.
Cairo, April 30.—William Aetor Chen

ier has arrived here from Zanzibar after 
his second Central African expedition. Mr. 
Chenier says that hie expedition waa fairly 
successful, though he was beast by many 
mishaps.

PERSONAL. ______-__ .
XTAT1VB 'wine une dollar per G At,

Iod. Direct Importer ot fine wioee, etc. 
U K. VardoD. 34S Queen west. TeL 8184._______

-
- - r
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I0R0NT0 GENERAL 
TRUSTS CO.

---------:o:——

the rioters afterBUSINESS CARDS.
/ "XAKV1LLE DAIRY-473 YONUE-STREET- 
U guaranteed pare termers' milk supplied, 
retail only. Trod bole, proprietor.

An Army of Industriels Arrested.
San Bernardino, Chi., April 30.—A 

party of 55 Industriale captured » freight 
train on tho Atlantic sod Pacific Railroad 
at Barslow last night, and Deputy Sheriff 
Print!le arrested the whole party and re-

:;Æmy about 
Mr. Beale AND

SAFE DEPOSITART,
T w. L FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONÉ 

O . Hougereeu. Portrait» in Oil, Pnatel, nto. 
Btuulo 81 Km* street east.

Ileased the train.
- VAULTS

Cor. Yonge and Colborne-ete.

Securities and Valuables of every 
description, including Bonds and 
Stocke, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds, etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rata*.

The Company also rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, 
at price* varying from SB to 960 
per annum, according to six*.

Vault Door* and Office* Guarded 
by Holme*’ Electric Protection.

Security from Lo** by Burglary, 
Robbery, Fire or Accident.

For full Information apply to «4

A Vitriol Thrower Arrested.
Montreal, April 30.—Charles Maxwell, 

a commercial traveler, wae arrested to-dav 
on the charge of making » ruffianly attack 
upon a woman named May Maxwell, with 
whom he had been living. Maxwell hod 
been arrested for assaulting the woman, and 
after paying hi* fine left the court room, 
and meeting the woman in the etfeet threw 
» bottle of vitriol on her faoi, inflicting 
severe Injuries.

Tramps Hold n Freight Car With Ouns. 
~ Burlington, la., April 30.—Yesterday 
when freight train No. 70, e«»tbound on 
the Burlington Railroad, reached East 
Utlumwu 25 tramps took possession of an 
empty freight car and refused to leave. 
When the trainmen attempted to cut out 
the ear they were confronted with revolvers. 
8upt. Levey of this city wae telegraphed to 
and ordeied the conductor to carry the 
men to Fairfield, where the police, after a 
struggle, cut the car out and left the men 
on a sidetrack.

W ’

»?' OPTICIANS. b

’jSf''..I-.-:'.

. V <

.

TilYEHIGHT PROPERLY TESTED BY MY 
JIj OPTICIAN. 16V Yonge-street, Toronto.

DENTISTRY.
^»»*ee*•»«'•»••-*••■»•»*••"»»••'••* ___
I J IUUB, DENTIST- BEST TEETH ON PLATES 
J V only $8; crowning sad bridging a specially.

, v#Wiilforil Fell<wl in Aeliee, 
Watford, Ont., April .30.—About 2 

o’clock Huuday morning the Watford Pub
lic school was discovered to he on fire. The 
fire had made such headway before it wae 
discovered that all efforts to save It were oi 
no avail. All that the firemen were able to 
do wae save the adjoining buildings. In
surance on buildings $1800, on furnishings

MARRIAGE LICENSES. 

Jsrtle-etreeL ______

500 Being Foil by the Government.
Portland, Ore,, April .30. —The leaders 

of the Portland contingent of Coxey’» army 
that seized a Union Pacific train at Trout- 
dale, Saturday, and were arrested by 
United States,, troops at Arlington and 
brought back to this city yesterday, were 
arraigned in the United States court for 
contempt. The reel, numbering nearly 600 
men, are being fed at the expense of the 
United States end express no desire to 

A Union Pacific steamer here is in

■a; ’ ' 'MEDICAL.
:TXK. H. A. PAKKYN HAS OPENED AN 

I / offle* Corner of tilmooe sud Adelslde- 
etrett*._______________________ dd-7_______ __
1 KKAK, 81 YEAKH TREATING C'A-
I J tarrh. wasting and all cnroolc disease*. 

^evr cure of varicocele. Office, 15 Maitland. Call 
or write. ______________________________
*»

J. W. LANGMUIR, MANAGER.1400. -l

NO STYLE ABOUT THIS.

escape.
readiness to convey troops from Vancouver 
to Kaleinaaki et a momnnt’a notice in the 
event of any trouble with the Tsooma and 
Seattle contingent.

TXOWN TOWN OFFICES” OF DR8. 
I ft N Mitres* and Hen wood, 14, 15,16 Jsnee* 

King end \
ri'

Building,
r iati-

ungPATENT SOLICITORS.
T>IDOUT S MAYBEK. SOLICITORS OF 
J u patents ; pamphlet on Patent» sent 
free. J. O. Kldoul (Isle U. E. X barrister, eolldtor, 
etc.; J. E. May bee. meeh. sag. Telephone V68S.
Ito Bay-street, Toronto. _____________ ___
ç— sssr

THU NORTHERN STRIKE.

A Rumor Tbnt the Company Will la Part 
Restore Wages.

Sf.attLE, Wash., -April 30.—It it ru
mored here that the Great Northern strike 
will be broken Tuesday morning. It I» 
•aid the company has offered to restore 
wages of the engineers, firemen end brake- 
men, but not those of the agents, operators, 
trackmen and shopmen.

The Men Court,lenf.
St. Paul, April ,30.—"We expect to win 

this fight within 48 hours,” was the way 
President Debs stated hie views to-day. He 
•aid he made the étalement on the authority 
of the general manager of another road, 
who told him that Mr. Hill would grant the 
demanded advance to all remaining classes 
of employes within that time.

Quiet In lh. Coke Region,
Conn ill» ville, Pa., April 30.—Every

thing is quiet in this section of the coke 
region. The prompt action of the men in 
organizing lo prevent the works from re
suming convinced the operators that the 
beet and safest plan wae to keep the work» 
•hut down/or a few days at least.

Cot Railroader»’ Wages Daring the strike.
Toledo, April 30.—The Ohio Central 

lines, which control a great amount of the 
Ohio coal traffic, to-dav followed the ex
ample of the Wheeling and Lake Erie 
Railroad and gave notice of a cut of 33 1 3 
per cent. In the wages of all employee of 
the road, to take effect to-morrow and con
tinue during the coal miners’ strike. The 
Columhue, Hocking Valley and Toledo 
Railroad will, it is laid, follow suit.

It■ri’
: 'iParmelee’e Pills poteeee toe power of acting 

sneulflcelly upon the diseased organs, etlmulet- 
Ing lo action the dormant eaergje* ot the ereteui. 
thereby removing dleeoee. lu ’ fact, so great is 
toe power of toll medicine to ceause and 
that diseases ot almost

James Turnbull, W. J. Mitchell, Joseph J. 
Murphy, Rev. William Frizzell, Rev. J. 
Kcott-Howard, Rev. John Mutch, Rev. 
George Bishop,’9' Dr. Kirkland, James 
Swanzey, Aid. Crane, Harry J. Browne, the 
chairman of the Executive Committee of 
the City Council and three aldermen to be 
chosen by the council.

:
bare kept ail others 

And loi who s
purify

every name aud nature 
are driven from the body. Mr. D. Carswell, 
Carswell P.O., Out., writes: ‘1 bare tried Par- 
melee'e Pille aodllnJ them ao excellent medial oe 
and one that will sail well. "

Drowned At Pet'erb 
Pktf.rboro, April 30. — This afternoon 

Mr. John Archer, eon of Mrs. John Archer 
of Peterboro, lost hie life by drowning. The 
drowned man had but recently come out 
from England, where he had been pursuing 
his studies at Oxford. The body hat not 
yet been found.

Hnttleelilp Texas Defective.
Washington, April 30.— Serious struo- 

lural defects have been developed in the 
battleship Texes and the Secretary of the 
Navy has ordered a board, of which Cap.. 
Miller, commanding the Raleigh, is presi
dent, to investigate the matter and- report 
to the department.

5]JEWELRY,

I viaMOND BINGS. THREE AND FIVE 
J f atonee, twelve and llftoen dollars, wor.b 
luriy: solid gold atemwinder watches, ten dol
lars: solid gold gem rings, $1; spectacles. Z5e: 
pebble». 81.3V; gold, $2.60; large safe, Taylor s 
combination, third cost. Woolsou Co., 180 
Queen west, near Hlmooe,

THE PIER GAVE WAY
But If you want the lateat see our 

stock.And 190 People Were Thrown Into the 
Water—Many Drowned,I Bkahiloy, Roumanie, April 30.—A ter 

rible accident occurred here to-dsy while 
the pier was crowded with people in holiday 
attire waiting for a steamer.

The pier gave way and threw about 120 
people into the water. Many of the 
c&cursioniatf are believed to have been 
drowned.

The newspapers in their accounts of to
day’s accident at Brahiloy assert that 200 
persons were drowned.

Celestial* are Registering,
Washington, April 30.—Internal Re

venue Commissioner Miller said to-day so 
far 84,000 Chinese out of 10.5,000 in the 
United States had registered. In the 8an 
Francisco district alone 43,000 had regis
tered and applications had been received 
from 3000 more. The time iu which 
Chinese can comply with the extended 
Ceary law and register expires on Thurs
day, May 3.

Northrop <t Lyman'* Vegetable Discovery bas 
worked wonders for dyspeptics, sod we don't 
think there i* a case of dyspepsia to be found 
that it will not cure if tbe direction» are followed. 
Mr. O. E. Williams, Druggist, Wlogham, says: 
*Tbe Vegetable Discovery is selling well, and I 
know of one bad case of dyspepsia that it has 
completely cured.”

Our price ha* boon $3. Special cut this week. 
1HB YONOB.I4T. «46 r . .. Wt -

-

A GreatBILLIARDS.

TJILLIARD AND POOL TABLES - LOW 
1 > price and easy terms, billiard goods of 

every description; Ivory end celluloid billiard 
ond pool bails manufactured, repaired and ro- 
colored; bowling alley belle, pine, fool chalks, 
marking boards, swing cushions, etc., etc.; esti
mates for alleys given on application. Send for 
new ’i#3 catalogue to Samuel May A 00., Billiard 
Table Manufacturers, 04 King-street west, Tor-

M&
Y

1 .

..
-•J'. ■
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Building Sale
Can U. *. Ohlnai* Deform Infants’ Feet We have decided that a substantial reduc

tion of our enormous stock of Drygoods la 
desirable before commencing the work of 
building and are offering special bargains 
in every department.

San Francisco, April ,30. — An arrest hae 
been made here for the purpose of obtaining 
a legal decision as t,o whether resident 
Chinese shall be allowed to detorm the feet 
of their female children according to 
Chinese customs. Officers of the society 
for the prevention of cruelty to children 
arrested Ching Say,a Clay-street merchant, 
for bandaging his baby daup 
keep them from growing. Tl 
tend to make a test cas<

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS.

rilHOMAS ,-IIULROONEY (LATE OF THE 
JL Palmer House; has opened a cigar and 

tobacco business %t No. 70 yueen etreet west, 
opposite the Jumbo grocery. Choicest brands 
or tobaccos end cigars. A call solicited, ed-7

Gentlemen.-Two years ago my husband suf
fered from severe indigestion, but wa< complete
ly cured by two bottle* of Burdock Blood 
ter». I can truly recommend it to all sufferer* 
from this disease. Mrs. Johu Hurd, 18 Cross 
street, Toronto. __________________

Bit-Hailey Oats Two Month*.
8t. Thomas, Out., April 3V. —Fred. J. 

Bailey! fourni guilty of obtaining e pre
mium of $12 for insurauce in the Preferred 
Accident Company of New York, from Dr. 
Duncombe, by false pretences, was sentenc
ed this morning by Police Magistrate White 
to two month» with hard labor in the com
mon jail.

JOHN CATT0& SON ,

hier'» feet to 
he officers in-

.eu w ...... . test case, and if successful
to prosecute other Mongolian offenders.

VETERINARY.
/ONTARIO VETERINARY OOLLEO HORSE 
Yy Infirmary, Temterance-elreet. Principal 
assistants in attendance day or night.

Klnï-at, Gup. the Poet Oiflc*. 240 »
; Local Jotting*.

William BVdaall, milk dealer, left $2750 to 
hie widow.

George Gowan, 120 Sbuter-itreet, reports 
the lo • of a bicycle, stolen from Farllsmsnt- 
street.

Tbe graduates of the School of Science 
class ’94 held their annual dinner at Webh’e 
last evening.

MoodT, the evangelist, will open the 
Maeeoy Music Hall in September.

At tbe Wednesday matinee Mile Rhea will 
present every lady holding a reserved seat 
on tbe lower floor a beautiful autograph 
photograph.

Total custom» duty collected In Toronto 
for the month of Anril, 1894, $293,Ml.21); 
same month of 1893, $127,521.63, a decrease 
of $33,990.33.

David W. Klnghoru. the plumber killed 
by a street cer, left $6787.67, aud Donald 
Gibson, father of the widow, has applied for 
the administration of the estate.

The jury which investigated tbe death of 
Louie Forties, serving a 12 months’ sentence 
In the Central Prleon for larceny committed 
at Brucebridge, decided that be died of 
apoplexy.

A reproduction of the celebrated Midway- 
Plaleiuce from toe World’s Fair, Chicago, 
will be given under tbe euepioee of tbe 
Queen's Own Rifles lu the new Drill Hall 
the week commencing June 4.

Tuere were 211 Interments In the various 
city cemeteries during April, compared with 
244 in March. I'b-ire were 44 deaths due to 
contagious diseases—diphtheria 7, typhoid 2, 
scarlet fever 12 and pneumonia 23.

For breach of agreement to sell a portion 
of their property in Humecb-street Real 
Estate Agent J. A. Mcllwaln yesterday com
menced so action for $5000 dr mages against 
tbe churchwardens of St. Jems»’ Cathedral.

The Children's Aid Society shelter will be 
moved to the old ,’ectory of St. James’, 
Adelaide-street east, shout the middle of 
Mey. extensive reimtry being carried out 
etore that time. Tbe superintendent end 

In charge will be Mr, Hem uel Wot.

Y. *

y:.

■
■ So rapidly does lung Irritation spread and 

deepen that often in a few weeks a simple cough 
culminates in tubercular consumption. Give 
herd to a cough, there is always danger in delay. 
Get a bottle of Hinkle's Antl-Lkmsumptlve Syrup 
aud cure yourself. It is a medicine unsurpassed 
for all throat and lung troubles. It is com
pounded from several herbs, each one of which 
stands at tbe head of the list a» exerting a 
wonderful influence in curing consumption and 
all lung diseases.

H.M.8. Hyacinth* N**d* Repair, 
Victoria, B.C., April 30.—It has just 

been learned that the Hyacinthe, which 
left here Saturday for Behring ties,hoe been 
ordered 
by May 
Ii.M.S.
from the Channel sq uudron, and it Is be
lieved she is coming to aid in the Behrin 
Sea patrol. She is a first-class armore 
vessel.

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLDFINANCIAL.. , V

■ • ■ - ' ... f> ’■

f
m;Organic Weakness. Failing 

Memory, I>ack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

A LARGE AMOUaNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
VX to loan at low rates. Read. Read dfc Knight,

solicitors, etc., 76 King-street east, Toronto.___ ed
A’f ÜNËT' TU LOAN UN MÜRTÜAGEti,

. IVI endowments, life policies and oilier eecuri- 
* tie*. James V. McGee, Fioaoclal Agent and

Policy Broker^ 6 Toronto-sireet._______ ed
TiUÏVÂTË'FUNDS "i’U LOAN IN LARGE UR 
X small sum» ut lowest current rates. Apply 
Muclarea, Macdonald. Merrill <k Sbepley, Barrls- 
tbrs. «8-30 Toronto street. Toronto. ______

Street Car Accident.—Mr. Thomas Sabin says: 
"My ylevun-vear-old boy bad hie foot badly 
Injured by being run over by a car on the street 
railway. Wo at once commenced bathing the 
foot with Dr. Thomas’ Ecleetrio Oil, when tbe 
discoloration and swelling was removed, and in 
nine days he could use hi» foot. Wo always 
koep s bottle In the house ready for auy emer
gency.”

i*f! /

.y:,
•i V

Hazeltm’s TilalizerNotice.
- **<£ ’ frl Ravens wood Park, tho property of Major 

J. R. Stevenson, Button West. Situate 
close to tbe terminus of the Like Strocoe 
Junction Railway, Jackson’s Point. Two 
and a half hours from Toronto, two trains 
a day on O.T.K. Miles of beautiful drives 
along (or through) avenues of trees, tidal- 
low water 200 yards from shore. Fishing in 

Abuhdance of tbe necessaries of life 
Boating

dsfcr Also Kervouw Debility. 
HMsW Dimness of Bight, titimted 
Development, Low* of Power, laine In tbe 
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Loshc*. Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
and nil ollment* brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
address, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise,

J, IS. HA^ELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge-street 

Toronto, Ont.

■

"Y 7 11 isOliolera Kxpevte In Liebon.
Lisbon, April 30.—The doctors appoint

ed to examine into the disease that is now 
opiilemie-in this city differ as to the nature 
of the diseaee. Some of the phyeioiana-de- 
claro it to he a mild type of Asiatic 
chol&6<,j*rhile other» maintain that it it 
•imply gaktro entritia, due to had sani
tation.'

if-*.by Admiral Stephenaou to return 
t 20 for badly-needed repairs. 
Immortalité hae been detached

LEGAL CARDS.

£ MACDONALD, BARRISTERS, 
Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 1 AdetalHe-slreet 

eoai, Toronto, W, t:ook, II. A.. J. A. Mao.louald,
¥ ÂlDLAlX. "K AFI'EI.K *" H1CKNÎL.L, BAR- 
Ij ruler, add lolioitore. Luveruw >i»aa Build- 

loaa, Toronto. William LaUiaw, Q.U., Ueorge 
Kaptule, James HlcKuell. U. XV. Kerr. ■_________
Tiaa« i’ÏAUUi.” bamhKteks, une."
j\_ Canada Lite Biilldlux» (1st floor), 40 so 44 
Kmit-atreet weal, Toronto; inuner to loan. XV. T.
Allao, J. Baird. ______ ______ ___ _________
-i---- r.anlN 1Y HE, BÏKÜÜMTKK FRO VINCE
J\. ot unutrio. Advocate Brorlaco oi Que- 

New Y or ii Life Iluildioj, Montreal.
T I aNHFUKD A LENNOX,' BAURIHTERri, 
1 1 Holicuori. Mono» to loan at 3>4 per 
lo .Maetooic Arcade, Z4 Kiu*-*lreot xVeet, Tc 
\ I but)WALL TlluMdUH. HAKHlsriCR, Hui.l- 

■ Cltor, Notary, Ac., room 7». Ceiiaua Ule 
Bunding, 44 Kiug-street Week Toronto. Tele-
phone ■'¥!* ______
V7fT7ÏNTYRE A SINCLAIK. BAKU18TE1W, 
ivl. Nollcltor,. etc. Room 88, 84 Vletorle-etreet 
i Land rlecurit/ (Jo.’e BallOla*). Ureocn ofllce el 
I Iroemore, uuk Arch. J. Bmclelr. 
uityre.

■-season 
procurable.
SirticoB from Jackson’s Point. Increasing in 
popularity every year. A delightful place 
for Toronto people.

lOOKC excursions on Lake * mm61

'

:V 

*■
7
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HiSsSTNo Girl flundny Ncliool Teachers tor
Chinn*#». Hiir^runu.

THE WILKINSON TRUSS
Tint OxlV I'XKFSr.-n.V-FlTriNO 

Thi-hs in tiis XVohoo, 
Leadlne Physician* ray 

It Is the beat. 
Satisfaction Oiiaronteed or Monev 

Kefimded

■No I.lcenee ot Dock*» Hotel,
The West York License Commissioners 

yesterday granted P, Doyle, Thornhill, A 
three month»’ extension. John Emoler, 
Wood bridge, was also given » three month»’ 
permit.

Charles W. Noble's application for a 
license at tho old "Duck” Hotel, Humber 
Bay, was refused and that of A. E. Hay- 
stead, Wood bridge, wae laid over.

Belief In Mia lioera.
Distressing Sidney and bladder diseases 

relieved In six hours by tbe Great South 
American Kidney Cure. You cannot Af
ford to paee this magic relief end cure. 
Druggist*

Clilll (1*1, Less Tim ii •'400,000.
Bk.uxk, April 30.—Switzerland haa repre

sented to Dr. Claparède, the Swiss Minister 
at Washington, (hat It hae decided, in re 
gard to the arbitration between Chili and 
America, to award $240,664, instead of the 
$9,000,000 demanded.

Mniciim ot n Farmer.
St. Catharines, April 30.—John W. 

Long, contractor and farmer, living at 
Decew Falls, a few miles out from this city, 
suicided on Sunday about noon by shooting.

Her llaiifl Nearly Cut 4)IT.
Mamie Fitzgerald, aged 5, of Mimico, end 

het little brother wore playing with an ax 
yesterday afternoon. Tho result is that 
Mamie is In St. Michael'» Hcapital with her 
hand nearly cut off.

i ........ - -
All Aurar* Nlor** Hiirnetd.

Aurora, April 30.—About 12 o'clock on 
Saturday evening i lire broke out in W, C. 
Clift’s building and"store occupied by J. 
Noble. Tho loss is $3800; insurance $2600.

Norway Vine Myrup cure» cough», cold*, eth
nie. bronchitis. Iicarsoooe,. «ore Ibroat .'aud 
iiiaoaaee ut too tbroei aud luoga. Fries ii) and

A Cyclone cellar I» Useful.
Abilene, Kan., April 30.—A cyclone did 

considerable damage 10 miles southwest of 
hero yesterday. Tiees, fences end farm 
products were nil swept before it. Fortu
nately but on# house lay within its track, 
and waa blown to pieces, but the in
mates dropped into the cellar without in-
jur7' ______ ______

ChioaOo, April 30.— The Chicago Anti- 
Chinese Sunday School Society passed out 
of existence to-day, having accomplished 
its purpose. Secietary Klinetop said that 
with one exception the religious instruction 
of Chinees was now In the hand» of men or 
matrons, and that girls would not be per
mitted to teaoli them. The society ii sue- 
ceeded by the Anti-Chinese Society, which 
has for its object the exclusion of every 
opium eating Chinaman from America.

If your children ere trouoled-.wlto worms give 
them Mother Urates' Worm Ealermlnetor- -safe, 
sure and effectual.. Try It aud mark tbe Improve 
ment In your child. _____

i l- 4% j >
5IITTLE

IVER
FILLS

B. L1NDMAN,C**OW,
orouto. Jane*' Building, corner King and 

Yottfe. r
Dynamlleil a 'Frisco Restaurant 

San Fbancisoo, April 30.—An attempt 
was made with dynamite early this morning 
to wreck aryetaurant in Mission-street, but 
little damage wae done, though the report 
was heard for nearly a mile end buildings In 
the Immediate vicinity were violently 
shaken. The restaurant is kept by Slavs, 
and it Is believed the explosion was planned 
by a Slav to whom they sold out another 
restaurant some time ego.

.* '

! TOHOmO DRïDOCH HD SHIPBÜIiOIRG COMPHf
The annual general meeting of this company 

will lie held st the office of tho imd«r*lgried. Ne, 
hit Yonge-street, Toronto, on Tuesday, 
daWof May next, at the hour of « o'cloc 
afternoon. A. It. BOH WELL,

A3I« Hec.-Treasurer.

'V/5,▲lex. D. Mao- ;SICK HEADACHE the flr*f 
k In tbe•i

An Iron-Hoof#•<! i «11 < oulilii’t Hold llieni.
Birminciham, Ala., April 30.—Three 

colored man made a daring and successful 
escape from Jefferson County Jail here. A 
hole a foot square wae cut out of a solid 
sheet of iron in the top of the cell, through 
which the prisoners got to tho roof. After 
breaking through the roof they escaped 
over the outer wall by maâna of blanket».

rare mid 8w##t
popular v nr dint upon th* quality of th«i 
t’s Mixture Tobacco. It Is universally

HOTELS.

I > OYAL HOTEL, HAUKIHTON. ONE OF THE 
X L hn«*tcuiiim«iroiai bulsle In ths west; *p«*-

travslmg public ; rates 
Bingham, proprietor, ed

II USHELL HOUHE. OKU,1.1 A -RATES %\ TO 
XX 31.5U per day; flret-eias* accoinmodaUvn 
tor travelers and tournis. K W. Finn, Frop.
rnÏÏïTHUB-LEADEU-LANË7 W. il ROBIN* 
X sou, proprietor. «Vina* »ud liquors ot the 
hurst brands. First-class rsfresumsut and 
luoch counter in connretion.
rrîjlK ELLIOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND 
X HUutrr etrrvt» - dnligutfut location, opposa» 

Motrvpolliau ^uarn; modirn coovomeuce»; rat.»* 
f j per day ; reasonable rates to famines; Cuurou- 
Mirnet car* from Luiuo Depot. J. W. ilurst, Fro 
prie tor.

Positively <mred by these 
Little Pill*.

-m

„ yx";
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
fcet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowel». Purely Vegetable.
•mall Pill.

DR. PHILLIPSLiul Attention paid to the 
£1 to *1.30 per du y. J. B. Having suffered over two year» with constipa

tion. ami the doctor» not having indued me. I 
coicluded to try Burdock Blood Blttera aud De- 
fore I used one bottle I wu cured. 4 can ulao 
recommend It for sick headecbc.e «.Ethel D. 
Heines, Lakevlew, Oni.

The Sl.ywr I'oi.oiling Trial,
Naxv York, April 30.—The Meyer 

poisoning case wae continued to-day, the 
evidence taken being mostly identification» 
of Brandt's photograph» and tbe proofs of 
death furnished the Washington Life Insur
ance Company. Tbe oaee will be resumed 
tomorrow.

matron
tun and Miee Hetnpie.

of harm beonglhg to Robert
Ule el New York City

Treat* all chronic sod «pedal 
dies»»*» ' t both saxes, ner-

ileblllty, and all dleease*

A team
McBride. EUward-itreet, took fright yeetei- 
day afternoon and collide* with a telegraph 
pole In Uerrard-street, opposite tit. James' 
Church, yesterday. The occupante were 
thrown out and more or less bruised end one 
ot the horse» was badly cut 

Tbe many patrons of Hotel Louise, Lorn» 
Park, will be pleased to learn tuat Mrs, Pat
terson will again be In charge of tbie popular 
resort. A number of flret-c ass entertain- 
menis will be given during Jily end August. 
The Jennings Orchis rn will provide the 
latest music, Including waltxe., lancer», etc., 
from "Panjandrum,” for the isual hope.

Martha Micklln of 31 Elm-street recently 
o'Rained » divorce from her husband, WII- 

ot Scnrbore. Her bill of

tou»
of th* urinary organ* cured la 
a fyw days DR. PHILLIPS, 

73 Bayet, Toronto.Is tbe 
Htudeii
admitted to be tbe most gratifying smoking 
tobacco lo every particular. Ask for K always.

r mSmall Dose» Bartenders’ and Barbers’
While coals gotten up at 10c each.

Small Price.
Ex-Judge rstw.ll oi Chicago,

Chicauo, April 30.—Ex-Judge 
W. Farwell, on the Superior Court bench 
of this city tor nine years, died to-day of 
pneumonia.

Editor Halloo of Wa.lilogion Head,
Wakiiiniiton, April 30— Frank Hatton, 

editor of The Washington Post, died at 
4.30 p. m.

William tT NERVOUS debility TORONTO STEAM LJUINOBT
llfllef Fund In i.4Mid«iu,

London. April .10. —The Lord Mayor 
ha» opened at the Mansion Ho%so n fund 
for the relief of the sufferers from the earth
quake in Greece.

Skin disease* are more or lee* directly oc- 
caslonedg-by bad blood. H.B.U. cures tbe fullow- 
fig skin disease* .Shingle*, erysipelas, itching, 
rashness, *alr rheum scald head, eruption*, 
pimple*, blotches by removing all impurities 
from the blood from a common pimple to the 
worst scrofulous sore.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, 106 YORK-STREET.
Telephone 1C03. *t.v4*rv accommodation for families visiting tne 

oily. Ifeiug Uvaltuy and commaoding a mag uiU 
me city. Terms moderate.

JOHN A Y RE.

340Exhausting Vital Drain* (th* effects of eerly 
folBe*)thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder, 
affection». Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis- 
Bbiniosis. Lost or Falling Manhood, Varicocele. 
Old Gleets aud all Diseases of the Gent to-Urin
ary Organs a specialty. It jnakes no difference 
who has failed to «iireyou.yCall or write. (Urn 
eultatlon free. Medieme* sent to any address, 
Hours ka.m. to V p.m.: Hundays 3tokp.ru. Dr. 
Reeve, 346 Jarvis-stre«t, 4th house north of Ger- 
rard-strevf. Toronf'

imin Halleutyiiecent view Our MILK beats them
all for QUALITY and

CLEANLINESS

Proprletee costs, a* presented to her by Chisholm & 
IxigiH of Hamilton, where she formerly re- 
,did, «mount» to $942, Alias McNab, on 
behalf of Martha Macklln, wbocoutend» toe 
bill Is excel* ve, lia» asked tbe court to bare 
the Maine taxed. Mr. Justice Street baa re
served judgment

e*

VALUATORS.

FIRE LOSSES APPRAISED. 
JOHN FLETCHER. II 8t. Alban-St. 

Tulepbone 44UU.

A Hllilpl* t#*».
Buy a tin of th« Student*’ Mixture Tobacco 

and Be fragrance will convince tbe most sceptical 
ulres Cool, 
•ufBcleot. j

Have the driver call.
.e-eg-ee-ee-e»'*

KENSINGTON DAIRYthat RI» Ju*t the tobacco he req 
aromatic and pleasant, une trial la 453 1-2 Yonge-street.mo mCou.
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k t MY FELLOW BROKE HIS NECK. NEED NOT GO TO THE PEOPLE. XUS POLITICIAN»,

Voting Liberal» Bold • Meeting—Xorlh 
Toronto D.I.gMo. Ohoi.o.

Young Libérait met lest night end made 
arrangements (or their work in the coming 
campaign.

The meeting was called for the «election 
of delegatee to the four Toronto nominating 
oonventione. After some diacnselon the 
matter was referred to the Executive Com
mittee, which will report a draft list on

rlday next. It was recommended that 
he delegatee go to the oonventione un 

pledged.
M. U. Cameron eald that the Young 

Liberals should hare a candidate in one of 
the Toron toe and suggested J. 8. Willlson 
u the man. Mr. WiTlisoh courteously but 
firmly declined the honor.

A. J. Elliott, J. 8. Willlson and Presi
dent Frank Fed ley were chosen as rspre- 
sentatives on the Executive Committee of 
the South Hiding Association. It was de 
cided to send out Young Liberals to assist 
in the work ot enlightening the faithful in 
the outside constituencies. The proposed 
registration bill was praised and its passage 
urged upon the Government.

Nonli Toronto,
The Reformers of No. 2 District of the 

North Hiding of Toronto met in Temper
ance Hall lait night and elected delegates 
for the coming convention. Those elected 
were: J. Laing, J. Heighten, D. Rose, Dr. 
Rose, R. Naeh, Frank Booth, Thomas 
Reid, Levi J. Clark, J. Forson, J. Fair- 
cloth, T. Porter, W, H. Dickson,W. Dunn, 
W. Pope, J. Ritchie, J. Lacey, D. Urqu- 
hart, F. Dunbar, H. Shore, W. Deenan, J. 
Murray, D. Prentice, J. Harvey, A.
Mowat, A. Brown, .7. Bailey, K
Harris, H. Korman, O. W. Prittie, 
T. Wood, W. Bartlett, J. Burkholder, 
K. Freeland, P. Jamieson, W. MeWhirter, 
W. Moebus, Charles T. Stark, T. Thomp
son, W, White, J. Denovan, H. Gordon, 
John McArthur, Dr. A. Y. Scott, G. Valr, 
A. Gordon, A. Bntnell, William Britnell, 
O. B. Crown, D. Fisher, A. Gibbs, J. H. 
McLaren, M. Davit, James Harrison, W. 
Lowe, 8. Malone, J. Mackenzie, D. H. Mc
Lean, C. Robinson, J. Thomson, Alexander 
Crawford, James Cuttall, W. O'Connor, 
J. Rhodes, J. Richarde, John Crawford, J. 
Carter, T. Adair, T. Hogg, R. J. Lac Iris, 
I). McMillan, James Stephens, H. Swau, 
George McLueh, John Dechert, James 
Flinn, M. McIntosh, D. Hutchinson, F. 
Roes, 8. Young, W. Hart, C. Abrey, 

J. McDonald, Thomas 
Ross, James Fullerton, C. McDon
ald, R. J. Berkinshaw, J. T. Pears, 
George Carman, D. Barrett, W. Fenton, 
J. Olanville, A. Jeffrey, George Johnston, 
James Olanville, R. C. Donald, W. Blight, 
J. K. Niven, L. C. Shepperd, H. Cooper, 
R. P. Dickson, J. P. Mitchell, Dr. Adams, 
James Crottle, W. H. Cox, W, J. Dickson, 
Alfred Ind, James Jordan, James Little’ 
Joseph Woods, M. Wray.

NEW WAR AMBULANCECommittee of Supply and proceeded to con
sider several items that bad been left over.

The License Inspector Remains.
Mr. Willoughby moved the striking 

out of the salary of Provincial License In
spector Stewart—11780, After Mr. Mere
dith had spoken briefly in support of the 
amendment, it was lost l.y a vote of 24 yeas 
to 43 nays. Patron McNaughton 
yea.

»Trout■ L,"

Mr. Denny Higgins' Ureal Jumper Met 
tilth rt Fetal Accident at Walk

ing! on—Training Noter,
Mr. D. Higgim’ cheitnut gelding My 

Fellow, by Fellowcraft—Dlxletta, while 
being “schooled" in company with Fellow
ship at Washington on Saturday, fall and 
broke hie neck. My Fellow gave great 
promise thie year end would have boon teen 
at the O.J.C. meeting. Mr. Higgine, who 
wae present when the accident occurred, 
■aid that My Fello,w had won more money 
for him than any bores he had ever owned, 
and that he wae faster thie year than aver 
before. He wae entered in ell the import
ant jumping races at Sheep» he ad Bay and 
Saratoga, and will be aTgriii 

stable.

VALUABLE AND USEFUL INVENTION 
OF A GERMAN DOCTOR.

u
vALDBKBBN MAT VOTB TUMBIELtBS 

MALAUIEB.SEASON OPENS TO PAY

We have a complete assort
ment of Rods, Lines, Flies, etc.

Progressive anglers will use 
Steel Rods. They are lighter 
than bamboo and Indestruc
tible. .

214 Yonge-st.J
Is Carried by the Troops In Smell Perte 

Into Beltle, Where It Cnn be Eeeily» . The Clones In the mil Providing for • 
Vote of the People Slreek Out — A 
Motion to Pay Over the Serpine Feet 
deceived by Officials to Cities or 
CondUee Defeated.

voted
and BaptSly Put Together When Need- First Week in the NSW ShO0

House.
On the item of Inspector of public 

institutions being taken op, Mr. White 
moved in amendment the striking out of 
tho turn of 92400, being the salary of In- 
•pastor Noxon of the Central Prison. Lost. 
Yeas 24, nay» 43.

Mr. Monk moved an amendment to 
strike out the item of $2000 for the salary 
and expenses of the clerk of foreatry, 
which office it now vacant and ihould be 
discontinued. Lost on same division.

On the Item for registry inspectors being 
taken up, Mr. McCleary moved an amend
ment declaring the way in which registry 
ofiices were inspected to be meet 
unsatisfactory end affording no safeguard 
for fraud and that the amount of expense» 
•hould not be at the discretion of the 
registrar, but controlled by audit.

Lost on same division.

- -
ed—United State» May Adopt It.

The war department in Washington 
- will receive from the agent of the So

ciety of the Red Cross. In Berlin, a very
interesting model of n new field ambu- Look in Oui* Windows for 
lance, which promisee to work a com- L-UUIN 111 v,ur vvmuuwa lur
pleto change in the one* used at preeenL 
The extraordinary progress made in the 
improvements of modern firearms, the 
introduction of smokeless powder, with 
more rapid firing, and perhaps, most of 
all, tho ever present fear of a sudden 

. war, all line had n tendency to keep the 
members of the Red Cross on the alert 
for perfecting their equipment. The 
rapid mobilization and transporta* 
tlon of largo bodies of men is of 
the greatest importance in modern 
warfare, and everything else is 
secondary to tills great principle. This 
naturally embraces all that is used in n 
field hospital in the way of sanitary ap
pliances. The most important part of a 
Red Croce outfit is the field ambul 
Thie, in order to fully answer its pur
pose, must be convenient and easily

sDOaVies® Yesterday afternoon the On ta No I 
ture went into committee on tho M^u 
Amendment Act Mr. K. F. Clark{ moved 
the striking out of the clause requiring s 
vote of the people to be taken before sal
arie* could be paid to aldermen. He stated 
that public opinion In Toronto had already 
pronounced, strongly in favor of the change 
through several representative bodice.

Mr. Meredith said he thought such a 
provision ought not to go into force unless 
public sentiment clearly favored it. In 
view of what had been stated by Mr. 
Clarke as to the petition» for the measure 
he did not see any objection.

The amendment was adopted.

Legiela-
nlclpal

$
the Latest Styles.81 Yonge-etreet, Toronto.

Louisville Alone Won nt Home.
lose to the PRICES CUT IN HALF.*. *. r.

At New York..O 0 0 3 0 0 0 * 1- 810 3
V- Haltlmor,!........... 0 8 3 0 * 0 3 0 x-10 10 8
> German Wr.uirr.lt Hoyle; McMahon-Kobin.on. 

Lynch.
Atl'iilladel'aO 00000810 0- 3 10 8
Melon.......... I 01080000 1- 0 11 »

We)lilng ( lenient.: Nichole Ryan. Ilurst.
At Wellington.n 0 0 0 ,7 O 0 0 8—10 10 6
Brooklyn_____ l) .1 0 0 1 8 0 » x -Vt I» 4

Mererr Kean -McGuire- DugU.le; llano • Uaet- 
rlglit Dalle). Hi ago. -
AiOloolanatl...(l u 8 3 b 0 0 0 0— II IS 6
Pittsburg........... 0 0 1 0 0 0 7 6J »-1» 14 U

Hug,len i 'toimborlaiii-M. Murphy: Humbert- 
hoi Muck. Km.lio. !

.V
Ajax, Sir Walter and Clifford.

A. regarda «peculation on the Brooklyn 
Handicap Ajax, Clifford and Sir Walter 
have been in most demand and the three 

quoted eqpal favorites at 0 to 1.

Ladies’ ten-colored Rueela Calf tewed 
shoes—direct from our Boston factory—in 
1-2 widths, Piccadilly, London, common- 
sense or American toes (every pair guaran
teed), $1. .arc now

The following are the odde quoted by P. H. 
Downey: Ajax, Clifford and Sir Walter, 
0 to 1 each; Don Alonzo, 8 to 1; Lamp
lighter, 10 to 1; Henry of Navarre, Sport 
and Yo Tainbien, 13 to 1 each: Banquet, 
Lowlander and tit. I.conards, 20 to 1 each; 
Baaetlaw, 25 to 1; Comanche, Copyright, 
Herald, Ivoantaka, Pickpocket and Prince 
George, 30 to 1 each; Charade, 35 to lj 
ltlilzen, Carlsbad, Dr. Rioe and Leonaweli, 
40 to 1 each; Diable, Hermitage and Rain
bow, 00 to 1 each; O. W. Johnson and 
Picknicker, 00 to 1 each; Emin Bey and 
Terrifier, 80 to 1 eeoh; tit. Domingo, 100 to 
1; Eloroy, Oxford and Shelly Tuttle, 100 to 
1 each; Maid Marian and Marshall, 200 to 
1 each, and Long Beach, 300 to 1.

name system to Continue.
Mr. Preston moved an amnedment con

 demning the appointment of «estions! mes
sengers and clerks without the Speaker’s 
recommendation.

Lost on tame division.
Mr. Whitney gnoved an amendment con

demning the commutation allowance to 
judges end mutera as excessive.

Lost on tame division.
The House again divided on the Item of 

$0807.50 for the School of Pedagogy, which 
wu pused by a vote of 44 to 24.

Mr. Marter moved an amendment con
demning the eyetem of paying superinten
dents and other officers of public institutions 
allowances tor themselves and families in 
addition to ther salaries. Lost by 28 to 42.

Messrs. McNaughton and MeCallum both 
supported the amendment.

No Immediate Profit
Our Own Manufacture.

Fee. 6t Fubllc Official.,
Mr. Rote’ bill to amend the act respect

ing the fees of certain public officers came 
on fora third reading.

Mr. Wood moved an amendment provid
ing that the surplus incomes which the bill 
required should go to the .Provincial Treas
ury should be handed over to the Jcity or 
county.

Mr. Ross explained that in the Act of 
1892 it wu provided that the provinoe re
ceived the «orpine Income. In the present 
bill the percentage! taken from tho Incomes 
of registrars went to the municipalities, In 
the cate of other officiel» to the province as 
before. Thie he regarded ae only fair, u 
the province wae piit to considerable ex
pense in the inspection of these offices.

The amendment was defeated by a party 
vote, 20 veee to 34 neye, Mr. MeCallum 
voting with the Government.

Mr. Whitney moved in amendment 
that a maximum amount of income be 
fixed for the different officiale, beyond 
which all receipts should go to public 

Mr. Meredith spoke in favor of the amend
ment. He eald that some of the salaries 
were grossly in excess of any fair remunera
tion and he did not see, as they went deal
ing with net income, why they d/d not fix 
a maximum amount and let the balance go 
to the public treasury. He strongly con
demned the division of offices in Teton to, 
which, of coures, greatly decreased the 
amount receivable by the city. If the To
ron toxegietry office, for inetance, had not
been divided under the provisions of this bill demning tbeSpraotico of giving gratuities 

.. theoity would receive $1720 more then it l0 employee leaving the public service. Mr. 
^wjH do M matter, «tend. Clancy moved In amendment to the

îf'* the objection to » .,ns[1dmcnt to strike out $0000 for gratui-
r whL «LiTT.rn "TS htie. under the head of “mi.cell.n.oul”

officials when this wee reached would have T|l„ Attorney-General defended the eye
no interest in seeing that the foe» were duly tem ur„|„g that the public service unfitted 
collected. The complaint, about the dlvf- tlnploy,a £r ut|„r occupations. The que.-

tion oï gratuities was Abated for iome

end othe"
Tmm'a T'ïr'V praire "of , ®f “ £'d“*»* t0 tlt lmeudmeot W“

trt!“ ZVl t. Mf- Awrcy moved en amendment to the
m»n ... f„lloML be. «perVised by one lmendment i.cUring th, payment of.emali

Mr. Wood of Hasting» quoted the ex- MnT^htolT Lo^kh«i
t™reai»tr««*a^cDe'wh'ichlJntamioun'ht'to *“a Klrkwooü ro“’"« wiliitho Uppoeitlon.

M 0ne whlch ÜDtano ought to Xli# item, with tho amendment, wae then
I0U0We carried by a rote of 42 to 29, and the House

journed.

flic anco.3 1 o— H 10 » 
0 0 0—364

t Lotiinvlllo.,.0 3 0 1
icaif'»............ 0 3 0 O
iiinuy stratton;Earl-Mc(illl Klttrcdge. tiwart-

Al Ht. Ieouls, rain.
- j

Ilasebalt llr.Tltl-a
The Kistern -League championship season 

opens to-day. Eric will open at Bingham
ton, Buffalo at Wilkesbarre, Troy at 
.Springfield and Syracuse et Providence. 
The billowing umpires have been appointed: 
John T. Hunt ot Providence, Charles F. 
Daniel» of Hartford, Charles N. Snider of 
Washington and Eugene M, Guenther of 
Philadelphia.

The Forest Baseball Club has re-organiz
ed. Officers: John Shaw, bon. president; 
W. C. ltoddy, president; W. H. Bertram, 
let vice-president; J. A. Edgar, 2nd vice- 
president; J. H. Gillie, umpire; Dr. O. A. 
Walters, captain; John McCroetie, secre
tary-treasurer; John Wiohmenn, Thomas 
McIntyre and John McCroetie, managing 

V committee.

Ladies’ Dongola Oxford Ties, patent 
toecap, patent facing, Spanish arch In
step, 85c.

Ladies’
Shoes, band-sewed turns, our own manu
facture, every pair guaranteed by ut 73c.

Gents’ Rueeian Tan Calf Lace Boots or 
Oxford», Picendilly, London or French toe», 
our own manufacture, every pair guaran
teed, 81.25.

Genie’ Cordovan sewed walking shoe», 
our own manufacture, 85c.

Tan or Red Morocco Walking

;■
'

HKU JIB LAND» TUB BON Et.

Good Racing Yeeterdef On the Boby 
Truck;

Ronr, Ind., April 30.—First race, J mile 
—Red Jim won, Charm 2, Auditorium 3. 
Time .63.

Second race, 4 V2 f nr long»—Topmast 
won, Blackburn 2, Ernest L. 3 Time .694.

Third race, 91Ü mile—Ike 8. won, 
Nativity 2, Shenandoah Maid 3. Time.59J.

Fourth race, 6 furlong»—Jemea V. Certer 
won, Lucinda 2, Liemore 3. Time 1.284-

Fifth race, 1 mile—Signature won,
Rhone Ulster 3. Time 1.33.

Mosedsle lllcjcl. Club.
The adjourned meeting of the new Rose- 

dale Bicycle Clnb In connection with the 
TorontoLaaroeseCInbwillbe held to-nightet 
the Granite Club,when the election of officers 
will take place and other important busi
ness considered. Members and prospective 
members ere requested to attend.

PUTTING IT TOOBTIlliB. 
transportable from one place to another. 
It 1» necessary that it be kept in first- 
claae condition to ae to be ready for in
stant use under all circumstances, in nil 
kinds of weather and in all localities. 
The field ambulances that have been 
and are being used nt the present time 
are heavy and clumsy, it being neces
sary to place them on army wagons 
when taking the fleln. Another objec
tion to the old style of ambulance to that 
they all are made of wood and canvas 
and thus greatly liable to destruction 
from outside influences as well as being 
very difficult to cleanse in lineto. The 
picking up and receiving the wounded 
within the line of fire to ale# coupled 
with great difficulty and is in narrow 
tronches practically impossible.

A Dr. Palmer, of Biberach, Germany, 
has invented a contrivance which to 
said to overcome all imperfections of 
the ambulance. It to a sort ot litter 
made In three separate parte, 
parts the Inventor intends to be made 
of aluminum, combining lightness at 
well as durability, but they can also be 
made of iron, bamboo, or other suitable 
material. A complete ambulance, or 
litter, to very quickly formed liy joining 
three sections together, for whicit pur
pose each part is provided with inter-

!Wants the Staffs Reduced.
Mr. Kerne, in connection with the Item 

of maintenance of the London Asylum, 
moved an amendment declaring the stall of 
employee in public institutions too numtr- 
eue and urging greater economy.

Lott, 25 to 44. Tho two Mace as before.
On the item of colonization roads Mr. 

Reid moved in amendment that the amounts 
should be expended under municipal author
ity. Lost, 25 to'45. Mr. MeCallum, yea, 
Mr. McNaughton, nay.

Mr. Campbell moved ‘in amendment that 
the .expenditure, on account of Crown 
lande, be reduced from $125,309 to $00,000. 
Lott on tame division.

WE WILL FORFEIT

$1000usee.
The Chatham Baseball Club has been re

organized for 1894 with the following off:- 
ceil: President, T. A. Smith; let vice- 
president, John A. McKerrell; 2nd vice- 
president, J. J. Ouittard; secretary, Harry 
W. Anderson; treaeurcr, J. Van Ham; 
manager, John Liveeley.

The Toronto Intermediate Baseball 
League held an enthusiastic meeting at the 
M aple Leafs’ Club room», (Jueen-itreefeait, 
lest night. The constitution ot the C IL. A. 
wae fully gone into, and several important 
amendment» introduced.

jfefv- :: .

G. Inwood, If the men’s lace beets, Piccadilly toes, 
which we are selling for $1,26,7

y >

Are Not
SHELL CORDOVAN

t

Defending the Orntnlty •i#tero,
Mr. Hudson moved an amendment con-

. John F. MeGarry’s time would not allow 
him to justly attend to the duties of presi
dent of the league, and his resignation 
was accepted. A committee was appointed 

-to name a successor. Several enthusias
tic speeches were made by representatives 
from the several clubs,In which the C.A.II.A. 
was severely tcarsft. The meeting adjourn
ed to meet at the sgtn'c place on Monday,
May 7. »,

The Crescents Club will hold en im
portant meeting In Keaohie’e Hotel, 50 
King-street west, this evening at 8 o’clock. 
Member» are requested to be on hand.

These
-■ "fcvThey are our own manufacture,

You pay no intermediate profit. We 
sell thousands of paire to the trade at tjie 
same prise.

Look at our windows for the

Fourth Division Delegate»,
The Reformer! of the fourth division o

General Ooiilp.
Alhenieum and Toronto A.C. play a 10- 

pin bowling match 12 men a side to-night.
The Royal Canadian Bicycle Club will 

bave a ruu to the Humber to-day, leaving 
club room at 7 p.m.

George Orton won the mile race easily In 
4.30 at the University of Pennsylvania on 
Saturday.

John Teoiner, the McKeesport soulier, 
wants to gel on a race with Durnan, who to 
now training at Austin. He will ilk ely be 
accommodated.

Lacrosse is booming at Lehigh University. 
Tom Kirk of Lucknow, Got., a well-known 
player, has beso asked to take charge of 
the loam but has declined.

* .the North Riding of Toronto held a meet
ing In Prospect Park Rink last night for 
tho purpose of nominating delegatee to the 
Liberal
Wheeler occupied the chair. The delegate 
appointed were: Messrs. Walter InwoodI 
C. C, Van Norman, Daniel Muirhead, D, 
Kennedy,
Boyd, George 
ter, Hector

i
.

i:r,7
Ross, Meredith, Wood of convention, Mr. Alexander -VCaere.

LATEST STYLES

•V ;
‘

Joeiah Bruce, Alexander 
Wright, Edwaid Car- 

Lament, George A. Cox, 
George Lugedio, Reuben Roy, J. J. 
Blain, P. O'Connor, Joseph Oliver, 
Samuel Beckett, Thomas H. Millar, 
William Ross, Howard Williams, Arthur 
O’Leary, George Hardy, T. Stevenson, J.J. 
Stock, James l’riogls, John Regen, David 
Carlyle, K. L. Patterson, J. L. Morrison, 
Thornes Monnce, W. P. Gundy, W. W. 
Walton, H. K. Brown, Benjamin Brick, 
George Brown, Albert Trow, James 
Muirhead, T. G. Hjeterton, Ed. Norris, 

Idee, K. A. Doldge, 
Charles Morrison,

A $

The C'ar.l for Itnbr.
Hour, April 50.—First raoe, 4 mile, sail

ing—Alice C., Nat Goodwin, Meadows,Red 
Jim, Rave D’Or, Gilford, Jessie H., Mise 
l>uun, Bright Eye», John J. Keith, Jr., 100 
each; Pelham, J'ey or Play, Jim Norvell, 
Antrim, 105 each; Shy Ellen 110.

- Second raoe, 44 furlongs, eelling—Antoi
nette N,, Shenandoah Boy, Courtesy, Pitti 
Sing. Leonell, 100 each; Borderer 105; Tip
pecanoe, Normande, Bunker HlU. Maudy 
Brooks, Fauntleroy, McKeever, Jim Berry, 
Hyman, Amboy, Bankrupt, Cora A., 107 
each; Go Lucky, Bill Barnet, Catoar, 112 
each,

Third race, t mile, eelling—Love Knot, 
Rialto, latdy Kelly, 85 each; Bob Wagner, 
!*l; Ghiiea, Jewel, 92 each ; Yucatan 95, Ell 
97, Duke John, Vevey, 1,0. W., 100 each; 
lyong Ten, Uphate, 105 each; I.«venu C. 
107, Bret Harte 110.

Fourth race, i mile, handicap—Henry 
Smith 116, Text 114, Outlook ill, Jack 
Lovell 110, Ounwad 109, Theodore H. 95;

Fifth race, l mile, selling—Sandstone 92, 
Pal Malloy Jr. 95, Gloeter, Marina, 95 
each; Airtight, Beeton, Headlight, 97 each; 
Oneway I0O, George W. 102, Maggie Beck 
107.

The Gore Vale football team will prac
tice ou Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
evenings ou Stanley l’ark. I’layere are re
quested to be on band at 0.80 sharp.

Baseball to now booming la London and 
there to talk ot a league of eight clubs 
being formed with the Orient», Pickwicks, 
Valkyries, Clipper», Pastime» and etbera ae 
member» tocomeetfor the Spalding pennant.

Seven thousand dollars to now up In the 
hands of the temporary stakeholder for the 
championship prize tight. The last deposit 
of $3000 is due Msv 12, Jackson’s money 
will be pot up, and there seems to be no 
doubt in the mind» of either Jsckeon or 
Davies that Corbett will make it good, yet 
there are many loophole» In the article, of 
agreement and many believe that the tight 
will never take place.

The old Garry and Winnipeg Leeroeee 
Clubs have disbanded and a new organiza
tion called the Winnipeg Lacrosse Club lia» 
been formed with these officer»: Honorary 
president, F. W. Drewry; president, E. B. 
Nixon; tiret vice-president, Jam»» Mundie; 
second vice-president, George Merritt; 
secretary, Wallace Dafoe; treasurer, C. C. 
Steuari; Executive Committee, Mewre. 
R. If. Grahams, J. Bathgate, D. Bain, M. 
McGowan, Charles Johnston, Dr. £J. 8. 
Conklin.

Monster Shoe House,Krretle Mr. MeCnllom,
Mr. Hardy ratiter thought the Quelle 

registrars got (yes in addition to thieir
salariée.

The member» were called In and in* 
amendment knocked ont—23 yeas to 34 
neye. Mr. McClllnm preserved his political 
equilibrium by voting with the Uppoeitlon 
this time.

Mr. Meredith said he would makes final 
effort to - amend the bill — alluding 
to the oaee of Dr. Mallory, Registrar of 
East Northumberland, and the temptation 
a registrar was under to charge expenses 
aghio.t the office which were not fairly in
curred. He moved an amendment provid
ing for a proper audit of the expenses of 
registrars and the regulation of the die- 
buraemente.

Mr. Ross said the amendment wee un
necessary, as the existing statute provided 
that registry office disbursements should be 
•abject to the revision of the Inspector.

After some further debate the amend
ment was lost by » vote of 22 yeas to 3b 
nays—Mr. MeCallum supporting the amend- 

The bill was then read a third

_ .. r v J
‘ '7‘ftÉK-- ».V TUE DABI At CON O BUT,

!AMBULANCE IN ACTION, 
looking automatic fastenings. On both 
tides are attached four rings, through 
which carrying pole» are slipped ; thin 
being done, the near field ambulance to 
complete. When on the mardi all the 
cumbersome inconvenience of the old 
clumsy affaire to done away with. .Each 
man takes n part of this new ambulance 
on his back, carrying it with hie knap
sack. The poles are also divided Into 
three sections and each part slipped into 
a socket when not in use. When not 
needed for actual use it can be stored in 
a very little space, about thirty of the 
new ambulances not occupying 

then one of the old style.
Another great advantage claimed by 

the Invertor to the ease with which these 
aluminum Biters are kept clean or disin
fected, a thing of greatest importance 
when handling the wounded. The en
tire outfit, if made of aluminum, will 
not weigli more than twenty pounds and 
may be made even lighter. Its opera
tion alia eases the work for the Red 
Cross corps, and it is not necessary to 
lift the wounded soldier bodily from the 
ground. Each of the three sections of 
the litter to slipped under him and 
fastened together in a few seconds.

214 YONGE-STREET.An Immense end fashionable Audlenee 
11trongs the Favlltoo,

The magnificent audience that Oiled every 
■eat In the Faviilon last night testified to tbe 
high favor In wbkfc Mr. W. E. Ramsay to 
held by Torontonians.

Long before 8 o’clock there wee not 
e vacant seat. Tbe audience wae large 
and fashionable end tbe reception given to- 
Mr. Hamesy wae most enthusiastic. In the 
long array of well-kuown artists who volun
teered their services were comprised the beet 
known of Toronto's concert entertainers. 
The long list included Alt». Caldwell, Mise 
M Jard. Thompson, Mise Lilli Klelser, Mr». 
Alackelcan, Mrs. D. E. Cameron, lire. H. M. 
Blight, Mr». IV. K. Ramsay, Messrs. Alex. 
Gorrle, George Taylor, Edward Lye, H. M. 
Blight, Fred. Warrington, D. E. Cameron, 
E. W. Hchuch. George Fox, J. W. Bengough, 
Gwen A. Binlly, Harry Rich, W, K. Ramsay, 
George A. Matneeon, Ripe-Major Iceland, 
Signer Dinelll, W. E. Hewlett aud the'Ideal 
Banjo and Guitar Clnb.
-When Mr. Hamesy appeared be was 

greeted with hearty applause that wee re
doubled when be bad nulehed bis first song. 
Again and again he was compelled to bow 
hie acknowledgment before the audience 
would allow biro to make his farewell for » 
time.

—XTJ. U. Ryen, T.C.
Robert Harnson,
Thomas Hanley, Jeremiah Bedford, 
John Hallam, A. A. Alton, John 
Flett, William Ryan, Rev. Dr. Dewart, 
F. R. James, Thomas Lalor, William Carrie, 
Ed Dewart, Hume D. Dey, K. T. Malone, 
Fred Bedford, George Flint Alex Nairn, 
William Shaw, H, V. McKinnon. Joeiah 
Bally, Harry Brown, Matthew Dale, John 
Rost, Francis Marryatt, U. K. Powell, 
William Bowers, T. J. Lee, T. B. Speight, 
B. B. Hughes,. Thomas Dunnett, 'L, M. 
Living»ten, R. McLean, Robert Armetrong, 
Henry Campbell, George R. Jones, Franc!» 
Armstrong, Charles Marryatt, John Dun
can,'K. Falconer, George Adamson, Thomas 
Bell end Rev. Mr. Moir.

The Ladles' Helper-French Pille
For Oil dlMMMM peeuMsr to Femsle !rr«rulsr1tt«#, 

removing all obstruction* from whatever cause. 
Sent iff mail on receipt of $3 per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
I SOB Tong* Af reet, Toronto.

3u
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J. [. HIZELTOH
gSWv’

MAVBNEWOOD I’AMK, 
Jnokson’e Point, Lake Blmcoe.

popular summer resort; 814 hours from 
Toronto. Cottages to let. Building 

lots for sale.
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J, K. BTKV1NBON, Button West,
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< %CONSENT MORE THAN PROPOSALThe Moses.

The greatest curiosity that has yet been 
■eenjat tbe Musse to tbe Half.Mm Hal - 
Horse, which for the first time to thie week 
presented to tbe petrous of tbe above house. 
Tbe curiosity bee the heed and shoulders of 
a well-developed colored man, while the 
body end hind lege end quarters are those 
of » horse. In tbe theatre Is presented a 
burlesque by St. Leon 
"Cinderella,” In which Me»»re. Spencer and 
West prove themselves tbe beet female lin» 
pereonators seen here In n long time, The 
costumes and stage-setting ere well worthy 
a more pretentious bouse. Tbe entertelr.- 

II through maintain» the high stem . 
»rd of the Musee ae a place of amusement.

’
* %“Leading Them On** so Art Uederstood 

by Many Girl* and Their Mother».
* 11 :• • ': Tort Uoe.lp,

The liounde will meet to-day at Slattery’» 
Hotel, corner Dunda. and Bloor-ltreets, at 
3 p.m.

Mr. Fitzgerald of The N.Y. Sun has been 
appointed clerk of the ecaies for the Ameri 
can Jockey Club.
, A number of commission» had been re
ceived at the Johnson-street room yester
day and the horses were at the post"in the 
first race at Roby, when Mr. Giles and his 
six employes were placed under street. 
Before being taken away, however, be an
nounced: A message lias been sent-to the 
track with the commissions, wo will hear 
whether they have been executed.

log .Note. From Woodbine,
Another beautiful morning greeted train

er. at WoodbineJ’ark yesterday and some 
fast work wae indulged in, the majority of 
the horses being “sent along.”

The most important work wae done by 
the Seégèam string. Stonemason going a 
mile in 1.49 5-1. Joe Miller wu sent a 
mile and a .quarter, which he covered a 
shade better than a 2-minute gait,while the 
other members of the airing were all given 
good still work.

Mr. D. H. Grand’» filly by Cheviot hat 
been placed in the care of Allie Gates,

More Ilorera Coining.
“Dap” Douglas left Woodstock last 

night with Beefeater, Mallard, Princeton 
and Harry A. and will arrive at the track 
this morning.

Mr. 1>. Higgins’ horses, inoluding Jugur- 
Itha, Fellowship, Bel Demonia, Polydora, 
Major-General and Blue Garter, along with 
I lie Hoiidrie string and Penniless and Ra
diator, will leave Washington on May 13 

I for Toronto. A maiden 5-year-old in Mr. 
f Hendrie’s stable worked a mile at Wash- 
t ington last Friday in 1.40.

ment, 
time.

Mr. Tail’s bill respecting the Toronto 
Railway Company received a third reading.

Mr. Hardy brought down hie railway aid 
resolutions, providing bonuses for th# fol
lowing railroads:

Irondale, Bancroft and Ottawa Railway, 
commencing » miles from Irondale, thence 
easterly 15 miles, at 83000 a mile.

Northern and Pacific Junction Railroad, 
spur line from a point near Burkto Falls to 
Maganatawan Hiver, 1 1-2 miles, $7500..

Ottawa, Arnprior and Parry Sound RaIT>-. 
way, from a point 5 miles west frein Barryto 
Bay 35 miles westerly, $3000 iper milej\ 
conditional on compliance with previsions 
to be laid down by tbe Government for tho 
protection of timber from fire. - 

Ontario and Rainy River Rail 
a point on Land Lake west in the 
of Hunter’s Island, then north 
Moee Township and to Kaff 
River, not exceeding 35 miles, a 
mile. A

The provisions eubstitnting-Uhali-yearly 
payment» for 40 year» in lieu oF*%ash pay
ment» are to apply to the grants and the 
crown land» lying within 10 miles of the 
road* to be set apart to form a subsidy 
j und.

s ■4 The mere formal word», “Will you 
marry me?” are not In a majority ot 
casoe so muclt a proposal us it consent, 
save The New York Evening Sun. 
What women understand among them
selves as “leading him on" to the essen
tial proposal of marriage. Without this 
encouragement few men would ever 
come to the direct point of acceptance. 
"Leading him on” to accomplished in 
innumerable ways. In England it is 
done by intervention of Hie mother,who 
invites him to dinner, to share her opera 
box, by favoring glances and open con» 

practically asking i 
“Will you marry my daughterT”
The silent but no less sincere Inquiry of 
the -mother to -followed by acts of 
favoritism, looks and conversation of 
the girl playing her muté Inquiry. The 
playful and delicate conveyancing of 
Ferdinand by Miranda in “The 'fem- 
j-esl'- is it charming example of the 
feminine art of “leading him on." To 
it young man in society - “Barkis to 
willin’ ” to the most humanely direct 
reply on lito part, except that a know
ledge of conventions teaches him to 
lo alter the phrase into an inquiry. 
There to. an increasing number of wo
men who believe that women should 
more directly interpose their own affaire, 
and that the question of choice should 
be left openly with them. It is signifi
cant that women ure beginning to pro
pose in stories. On the stage women’s 
proposals are always accepted. The 
right of a man, however, to receive a 
proposal carries with it the right to re
fuse. The most women, however, the 
relation of the sexes as conveyed by the 
old myth still holds. Ataianta runs and 
Kippomoues pursues.

A TEN EBB CENT. DEDUCTION

In the Premiums Now Paid On Public 
School Buildings,

Messrs. Baird, Thompson, Lee, ffalkbly, 
Hodgson, Clarke, McPherson and Chairman 
Kent were present at yesterday’s meeting 
of the Finance Committee of the School 
Board.

A deputation from the Board of Industrial 
School, consisting of Messrs. Stapleton 
Caldecott, Beverley Jonee and F. Stewart, 
were received, and Mr. Jones presented the 
clannt of their board asking for a per 
capita grant of 30 cents for each scholar 
sent to the school from the city. This 
would practically amount to a .sum 
equal to that at present granted by the 
public School Board. The committee 
would favor this new basis, provided the 
necessary changes were made in the 
statutes.

A letter was received from Mr. Brown, 
assistant in Mr. Hughes’ office, stating he 
was unable to do the work ' requntil, and 
was willing to pay 8100 out of his own 
salary for an assistant. Permission will be 
granted for such an arrangement to be 
made.

Tho hour was too lato to deal with the 
insurance question, but Chairman Baird in
formed the member» of the board he had 
sufficient reason» for .expect ing a reduction 
of 10 per cent, in the premium rates now 
paid.

f
and McUuelck of

"Slavery Day».’*
The Auditorium held a large audience last 

olght|at tbe initial performance of “Uncle 
Epb’e Dr/am" by the Afro-America Com
pany. Tbe piece gives occasion to about 20 
colored gentlemen and ladles to display their 
histrionic talent», and also serves to bring 
upon tbe scene some good epeclellete. Mr. 

qjhm. F. Payne did well ln the role of Uncle 
Yph. and we* first onlyi to Miss Payne. Tbe 
dkiico. ware well received, as also the songs 
a oil Jokes. One of tbe principal specialties 
was that performed by Sutton, Winfred and 
Williams. Tbe show Is sure to draw well, 
und will be a good attraction for family par
ties, o. there will be metineeeerery after
noon this week at 2.30 o'clock.

“THE Nlllr BAODALEN.”

Wilkie Collins' Four-Act Piny Presented 
It y Mlle. It lien,

Wilkie Collins’ new play, “Tbe New Mag
dalen," was the one selected lest night by 
Mile. Rhea for the initial performance of 
her present engagement at tbe Grand. The 
Houeo was fairly well filled by en attentive 
audience that voted tbe piece a success. 
Mercy Merrick wae portrayed by Kbea, and 
truly brought out the sweet womanliness of 
tho famous actress. W. 8. Hart ae Julian 
Gray «bowed excellent support, while all tbo 
chief parte were acceptably taken, A num
ber of Mr. Hart’s brother Mystic Sbrlnere 
were lo tbe - audience and accorded him a 
hearty reception, to which be responded 
with a happy speech and an apt rerun. They 
also presented tbe star with a large basket of 
roses.

>
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Do Spiders Hear?

Experiments recently made with a 
tuning fork have convinced Mr. Focock, 
an English naturalist, that some spiders 
at least really hear llio sound produced 
by the fork. Indeed the conduct of 
spiders when n vibrating tuning fork is 
hold near their webs to quite remark
able.

Some species, as for inetance, tbe 
narv garden spider, Epeira diademata, 
will run at the fork and strike or snatch 
at it with their lore leg».

The anaurobiu#, it spider which 
builds tubular webs in holes in walls, 
runs about In great excitement when the 
tuning fork it held near it. This spider 
can be enticed out of its hole by holding 
the fork near the entrance, and it will 
even climb upon the vibrating instru
ment.

Another species of garden spider, 
which to smaller and handsomer than 
the epeira, always, according to Mr. Fo
cock, drops from ite web in terror when 
a tuning fork is held over it. These 
spiders are the prey of wasps, and us 
they always drop fjom their webs on the 
approach of their insect enemy it ha« 

ggested that they mistake tbe 
>1 the tuning fork for the hum

ming ot a wasp’s wings.
. But some observer» do not assent to 
the conclusion that it to the sound of the 
fork which attracts the attention of tbe 
spiders. Ttiey think the vibration to 
conveyed through the air to the webs, 
and that the slight motion thus impart
ed to perceptible by the spiders.— 
Youth’s Companion.
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BEING LOWERED INTO BED.
Should the wound he in the upper part 
of the body the mini can be carried, in 
sitting posture and in eucli a case oijly 
one section of the ambulance would (be 
needed. An additional advantage \n 
handling the wounded to that when, as 
ns often happens, the soldier to so badly 
hurt ae to make the «lighten! jar danger- 
cue, till» new contrivance can be raised 
and placed in position on the cot in the 
hospital without removiug the man. In 
the old way the poor fellowr had to be 
lifted and pulled alxiut in such a man
ner ae to cause them frightful pains,

iving the Red Cross members twice as
eavy work an now.
Tide invention in tho cause of human

ity and' no is open for adoption by all 
governments. The members of the Red 
Croee Society are urging the introduc
tion of this ambulance in all countries, 
to be used when and wherever needed, 
not alone in war, but in connection 
with transporting sick or wounded from 
any cause.

Germany, England, Austria and 
France have signified their intention of 
introducing tins new ambulance in their 
armies, so it to safe to say 
have a bright future provided 
thing better does not turn up in the 
mean time.

Denouncing the System.
Mr. Meredith vigorously attacked the 

manner in which these resolutions were 
brought down in the dying hoar» of the 
session, at a time when members had no 
opportunity of interning themselves 
properly of the facts or deliberating on 
the grants. It was, reducing tho whole 
matter to a mere formality, and he entered 
hie emphatic protest against the system, 

certainly not in accord 
with tbe professions of the party 

they ousted the Sandfield- 
Macdonald Administration upon the 
question of granting railway bonuses by the 
Executive without parliamentary sanction. 
Ho noticed that among the documents ad
duced in favor of the bonuses were commu
nications from Liberal Associations in dif
ferent parte of the country. It was surely 
a moat extraordinary state of things when 
bonqics were given at the request of apoli- 
thud party. The Toronto Board of Trade 
had strongly opposed the proposed grant, 
end the Ottawa, Arnprior and 
Pari y Sound read on the ground
that it was practically -a private line 

Mr, Herconre Defend# the Grants.
Mr. Harcourt defended the grants. As 

regards some of them they were given to 
lines whicli were partly constructed and 
had already received bonuses on the por
tions built so that their claims had previ- 
ouate been considered. Ae to the com- 

qM*ncatjona from Liberal association# urg- 
mg the (Iving of bonuses if they had not 
.been-planted to tho House the Govern- 

' in «rit rnight have been accused of suppress- 
ingTtlem.
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New Men With New Ideas.

Winanae A Co., drygoods merchants of 
Detroit, will open a store in Toronto on 
July 1. They closed a deal yesterday for a 
large building m Yonge-etreet above (Juecn. 
They think there is room in Toronto for 
another drygoods house, run according to 
their ideal of bueineii.

been su 
sound owhen

» Thieve» In Publie Libraries.Francis Wilson'» Great Production.
Mr. Francis Wilson’s engagement at the 

Grand Opera House next week in his mag
nificent production of the comic opera 
"Erminle" wilt be the first that the popular 
eomediaujiei ever played in Canada, and 
will Introduce to the Toronto theatre patron, 
tho leading comic opera comedian of the 
United States In what is undoubtedly bis 
greatest character — the Cockney thief 
Cadeaux—a part be created in America over 
10 years ago, aud played with unvarying 
success for nearly flvo consecutive year». 
He bas eclipsed all competitor» by tbe 
artistic character und almost reckless ex
travagance of his comic opera p 
"Erminle” Is laid to be produced 
of magnificence far beyond anything of tbe 
kind ever seen In New York. The engage
ment to for one week and n Saturday 
matinee. The sale of seats will begin on 
Friday.

The thief haunts tbe public library of 
every town and the methods that he 
uses to accomplish his end» are, as else
where, of varying cleverness and euo- 

Uooks have time and again been

• '

TAILORS.

KPS' :
' I............#.........e.ee.».

cess.
stolen from the public library Imre und 
sold under false pretenses at the second
hand stores of. pawned for u tllfle in 
money. On# *of the most unique 
scheme» to defraud the library, how
ever, cams to notice some time ago. A 
rouo bad drawn properly from the 
library a very valuable volume on n sub
set in which he was deeply interested,

’ laving read It, hi* natural desire wit# 
to own it. So he went to a bookstore 
and purchased one of Rider Haggard’s 

Is for twenty-five cents—one of the 
very cheapest reprints, Then he cut 
from the library book tbo number and 
albmarks identifying it and pasted them 
in tho cheap volume. Tins latter, wl|ee 
it bad been sufficiently doctored, lie re
turned to tbe library. He was at first 
given credit iSf the return of tbe book 
which had been drawn, but the fraud 
was quicklv detected by reference t# 
the record. 'The fellow wne hunted up 
und tbe book secured. —Columbus in#- 
patch, >

A Specialty:-v
Til* Alaska Co.'« Case Not Heard.

Washington, April 30.—The Behring 
Nea hearing, which was fixed for to-day, 
ha» been postponed until next Monday. 
This action wa» taken at the requoat of Mr. 
Carter, coaneel for the North American 
Commercial Company. Tho question of 
damage» unstained by the company, by 
reavon of the reduction in the number of 
wkine to bo takon, will be argued, and also 
that ot the number which may be taken 
during tho present season.

Ï

/ ADnoiuiffi — jr**
GUINEA TROUSERS

$5.25
/

Spot Caih. _ r

The production ot one egg within an
other, occasionally reported as n curios
ity, is Very simple, according to Mr. W. 
B. Tegetmeier. It occurs in domestic 
poultry from over-stimulation of tbe 
system by over-feeding, The ovum, or 
yolk, when mature,»* received into the 
upper part of tlie oviduct—a tube near
ly two feet in length in tbe domestic 
fowl—mid in it* descent is clothed suc
cessively with tho layers of albumen or 
white, the lining membrane of the 
shelf? and finally, on arriving at the cal
cifying portion of the oviduct, is envel
oped in the shell itself. Ordinarily, the 
egg to then expelled, but in tne cue ot 
the production ot a doubie-yolked egg, 
a reverse action of the oviduct takes 
place, and the egg. to carried beck, 
meets with another ovum aud rede
scende with it, me two being surround
ed together with nlhuees, membrane 
and *ütl2,-eÿ<WK*i

m *ifN
9 it will

A Igksome-
reductions, 
on a scale

.

n"Time" In A.lies.
Paovcah, Ky-, April 30 — The etesmer 

Time of ihe tisrrelt Line burned to the 
water’s edge at her mooring» opposite this 
city early thie morning. Three of her 
crew hid s narrow escape from death. The 
lose to not given.

nove
?

j.

Threaten Hrecklnrldg* With Dynamita»
Paris, Ky., April 30. —The postmaster 

hue placed in tho hands of the sheriff an 
anonymous letter dated end mailed in New 
York giving him fair warning not to let 

Liol. Breckinridge speak here May 7 upon 
peril of a dynamite explosion intended to- 
kill the congressman and all who may he’ 
near him. Some gave it serious thought, 
but others regard It as a harmless joke.

Very
Special The Harmony Club.

To-morrow night tbe Harmony Club will 
produce Richard Genee’e tuneful opera, 
"Nanon,” at the Academy. The oast in
cludes such artlets u Mm Jerdine-Thorop- 
son, Miss Lilli Kleiner. Miss Maud Beech, 
Mrs. Doseet-Bircnal, Messrs. Ku*, Donald 
aud others well known In musicalratrcles.

English 
r Worsted 

Suitings
$28 Spot Cash,

$22.50 & $25
Tweeds spot cash.

©i t
) ; -

Oeilleton oe m Bn.elan Railway.
St. Fkteiixiii'Iu:, April 30.—A freight 

train and a passenger train on the Koalow 
and Voronesch Railway came into collision 
near Margaoieff to-day. Both engines snd 
14 carriage» were wrecked end five per
sons were killed.

The debate wae continued by Me»»re.
Clancy, Wood, Conmee and others and the 
resolutions were adopted. Abillembodying
the resolution» woe then introduced and With on Interesting plot, delightful roueio 
read a third time. and • capable company a large audieqpe nt

The House took up the report of tbe tbe opening performance to eeeured. X
Scotch Krerybody nhoulil read tint llliialrnt ad 

articlw on chattarlon In TUa Toronto 0 un- 
day World,
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I f?\4E
the ehelr, the eetlmetes were délit with.

Aid. Lamb moved that the council 
authorize ag issue of debentures amounting 
to $76,000 without submitting the question 
to the people for the purpose of erecting 
new schools instead of the amount of $40,- 
000 as recommended in the estimates.

Aid. Graham and Crawfoid moved that 
the sum be $60,000, and that it be paid out 
of this year’s taxes. \

£ld. Crawford said he was opposed to 
the issuing of any more debentures. He 
thought the pay as you go principle was 
he better.

Aid. 8haw supported the $40,000 deben
tures.

The Mayor favored the money being 
raised by debentures, as advocated in bis 
inaugural message.

Aid. Foster said if the kindergartens were 
abolished and children kept at home until 
a proper age to go to school, it would give 
more room for older pupils.

Both these motions were lost.
Aid. McMurrioh tried $60,000 to be 

raised by debentures without submitting to 
the people.

This carried.

TU BIT! IS SIXTH! MILLS■ xr heaval of some kind is liable to burst out 
at any moment.

!The Toronto World.r •
HO M TONtiE-STKZET, TORONTO
A On# Cent Morning Paper,

seaacaimess.
Bally (without Sundays» by tne year.^........*1 *

•osday Milles, by the year................... * *
“ « by the month........................ . *

Bally (Sundays Weluded) hy the veer.....— »
* * * bv the monta

t\A Canadian‘."Opinion of the Lords.
Mr. J. Castell Hopkins bas an interesting 

article in The May Forum entitled "The 
Stability of the House of Lords.” We
who live on this side of the Atlantic have ET#ry 0ommlMe. cute Mown Its Betl- 
undoubtedly a very hazy and erroneous matei—The publie Works Depsrlment
conception of Ihl English Houss of Lords To Worry Along With PISH,OOO Less 
end the vsstdetereets that stand behind it Then to lges-Bpectnl Meeting of the 
apd that give it the influence and prestige city Connell Testerdny. 
ithMenjoyedforsoinsny century Mr. , ^ witb Treuur.r

liSormatlbn* £?* « 16 — - th‘

1ÊXL1X: :;J sr.,r v ™In summing up the etrength of the House *«$ of the City Council held T«»tnri»7 
-of Lord., he say. I “ It may b, said to base ^eruoon for the purpo» of con.ffi.nng
ita claims for a share of the government of ^^cuhar'and novel 

the country upon boing representative ot Uow „ Waa Accomplished,
the most thoroughly educated clase in the ^ .( bow jt WM done. The new
community ; upon possessing among the pamp|Dg engine ordered two year»
bulk of it* members au hereditary training ’from the yiake Manufacturing Com- 
for political life and an intimate connection ^ wjjj be completed and in
with all the great present Interests of the wor|[io(t or(jer by July 1. 
country, through fresh peerage creations wu to have been a cash deal (with the 
and the influx of the ablest men ol every customary hold-bnck until the engine had 
stamp to Its ranks;, I

existing membership 109 peers who have f ^ running the city’s business on business 
had practical training as members of the pr{ncipiea conceived the idea of “standing 
House of Commons, and 114 peers who off>. the manufacturers for one-half the

amount. The $30,000 thus saved was iufli- 
cient to briog the rate down to 10 mills. 
This was not don's Without vigorous opposi
tion from Aid. Lamb, chairman of the 
Hoard of Works, who considers he has been 
very badly used by bii colleagues.

Postponing the Evil stay.
The estimates were all but passed when 

Aid. Crawford sprung bis resolution to re- 
duce the Board of Works estimates by $30,- 
000. At the meeting of the Executive 
Committee held an hour previoui the Mayor 
introduced the same motion, but Hie Wor
ship, after eome strong language from Aid. 
Lamb, withdrew bis resolution and gave it 
to Aid. Crawford to move in council with 
the above result, which carried on this 
vote:

Yeas—The Mayor, Aid. Atkinson, Burns, 
Crane, Crawford, Dunn, Foster, Hal lam, 
Hubbard, Jolliffe, Macdonald, Sbaw, Shep
pard—13.

Nays—Aid. Allen, Bate* Graham Frank- 
land, Heivltt, Lamb, Mfuivay, Stewart—8. 

••A Shameful Mo.e/’/ïwM Al'd. Lamb.
In opposing the motion Aid. Lamb said 

it waa the most shameful move be had ever 
seen attempted iu the City Council. He 
scored the Mayor, Aid. Shaw and Crawtord 
for what he called their disgraceful and 
shameful action in springing the resolution 
on the couneil at this late date. He pointed 
out that the! Mayor had been present at the 
meetings of the Work» Committee when 
the estimates were being considered, but he 
(the Mayor) had not raised hie voice in op
position to any of the items as they were 
passed. But in order to reach the 111 
mill! rate HI* Worship would 
jump at anything, and that waa 
the reason ho fathered the resolution. 
If he (Aid. Lamb) thought that it was the 
intention of the council to deduct the 
$30,000 from the appropriations for street 
watering, sidewalk and road repairing and 
scavenger work, and thus impair thé effi
ciency of the department he would resign 
the chairmanship of the Board of Works.

A:
QUARTER OF A MILLION DECREASE 

IN EXPENDITURE. CarpetsA Gala Week
•6At Gala Prices

Hasten Slowly I
Tbs Govsrnment si Ottawa can learn a 

lesson at Washington these days. In She 
letter capital a party of tariff -el
tariff reduction, came Into power not long 
ago, and though in control of all branches 
of the national legislature they have 
ceeded in doing only one thing—in para
lyzing the industries and the business of 
the country. Tariff reform, tariff reduction 
is found almost impossible of accomplish
ment. But stagnation, distrust, uncertainty 
as to the future are broadcast in the land. 
Wers the people to vote to-morrow they 
would overwhelmingly declare against 
the Democrats and their so-called tariff 
reform. What the masses want there is 
work, not cheaper goods. The Democrats 
propose to give the work to foreigner* 
This is the idea that is aettling deep-down 
intirihe minds ot the American people.

I

E are continuing the extraordinary inducements, which have attracted 
buyers during the past two weeks, on all, our new Spring Importa
tions ot tine Àxminster, Wilton, Brussels and Tapestry Carpets, Lave 

Curtüüns, Draperies, Oilcloths and Linoleums.
And then there is the present clearance at special prices of all remnants 
and odd patterns left over from our twenty per cent, discount sale, in 
which many very choice values are found.

w Isue-
*

tmanner.

t

%

The Olvle Salaries.
The civic salary question is settled at 

last on the bails of half the reduction ol 
the scale of the salary reduction bylaw.

Aid. Crane moved to have the bylaw 
stand, but lost on this vote:

YEAS—9,
Crane. •
Graham.
Jolliffe.

NAYS—12.
Atkinson.
Crawford.
Macdonald.
Sbaw.

Thie
4

FOSTER & PENDER
* ~:0. y

Toronto’s Great Carpet House,
14 unci lO Klng st. Last.

Foster.
Helium.
Sheppard.

Bates.
Krankland,
Hubbard.

r -have served in offices of state or as govern
ors of colonies, as judges, ambassadors or 
members of the Civil Service in other high 
departments | upon possessing 120 peers 
who are members of the County Council» in 
England or Wale», and upward of 300 poors 
who are justices of the peace in their native 
counties, end possessed of more or lees prac
tical knowledge of »n important branch of 
judicial procedure.” The facts cited in Mr. 
Hopkins’ article go to eliow that,.where 
two chambers are deemed essential, a 
hereditary and an elective house will pro
duce better government than two elective 

chambers.

%If in trying to ,And so it will be here, 
meet the demands of the Liberale of thie 
country for tariff reform, and of allaying 
the clamor raised by the Liberals on behalf 
of “the suffering farmer,” the tariff re
ducers in the Thompson Government go the 
length of disturbing or upsetting industrie» 
that they were elected to foster and pro
tect, they wiU only produce trouble and 
not afford relief.

A' : Si Bailey,
Dunn.
Lemb.
Stewart.

Allen.
Burns,
Hewitt.
Murray.

Mo Grant for Prince of Wales Walk.
Aid. Hubbard made an unsuccessful at

tempt to get $1000 for the l’riuce of Wales- 
walk.

On motion ot Aid. Shaw, Aid. Frank- 
land, Crane and Jolliffe will represent the 
city on the Board of the House of Industry.

To the Prier Council.
City Counsel Meredith recommended that 

the Pedlars’ case be taken to the I’riry 
Council. On motion of Aid, Shaw this was 
adopted.

Aid. Crawford’s motion that the City 
Clerk be instructed to telegraph the city's 
representatives at Ottawa, requesting them 
to support Mr. Coateworth1» Anti-Pool 
Room bill introduced last session, carried.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.REMOVtL NOTICE PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
I

FRENCH LINE\AI. R. Geddes, J? ■
Canepagnle Generate Transatlantique. 

From New York td Franca 
-EVERY SATURDAY. - 
FLEET STEAMERS with

PALATIAL EOUIPMENJT. 
HARLO'V CUHBEHI.ANI». AOKN I ,

1% Yunge ntreel, -

General Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent. i.After seven years’ successful 

shoe-selling on Queen- 
street west,

It is <asy)
hard to sstsLlish and to build up. Let ue 
bold on to what we've got in these day» of 
universal distrust and uncertainty.

to destroy thssa days; it Is

CUNARD LINE, 
BEAVER LINE,

AM- PACKET CO.

•s
l

? ■ y-8. M. CLAPP i CO. 1;Toronto.
:aVOur manufacturers have just pulled 

through : how many of them have made 
money to call for a «weeping away of the 
protection they had! They are at least 
the equal of the ‘importers of the country 
in promoting its welfare.

And of all the so-called panaceas for the 
widespread depression of these days, “lower 
prices,” “cheaper goods,” is the maddest.
Higher prices, dearer goods, is what the 
farmer and the artisan stand in most need 
of. , Even judicious combination is to be
desired before rampant competition and be used for street light P-rpose»

•■mtT , — -Tb. Uo.lJ hu -lr~dj i.d.aud l. wrtfc ............ 1iRht
lines the Government propos»!» go too/far y'
and where i/ will be necessary to returner ■z' Advertising rnimmer Resorts, 
the old tariff. If the woolen and yarn in- The New England Summer Hesort As- 
dustries areto be scaled down, so must the «delation is the name of an organization 
cotton and the sugar interests to the same just formed for the purpose of advertising 
degree. And if agricultural implements New England as a summer resort, piped- 
made in Ontario are to be reduced es to ally that part of it north and east of Boston, 
their protection, so must the iron industry The railways are the prime movers in the 
of Nova Scotia, which is dependent in a organization, and after them come the hotel 
measure on the former, be proportionately men and boarding houses. An office will be 
reduced. And there would appear to be opened in New York.-^It is proposed that 
several other lines of manufactures of which hotels end boarding houses shall contribute 
ft could be said that_help rather than redne- to the support of the association $10 a year 
tion would be in order. each, and »n additional sum based on the

capacity for guests, $2.50 a year for each 
The Best Way to Advertise Toronto. additional five guests above 20.
A petition is being circulated requesting ■---- -----------------=

the City Council to include in any scheme FINANCE ASD TRA DO.
that may be prepared for the improvement ~ , -___of the Island the making of a rowing course The bank clearmgsat Toron o last
from th« o.ntrn of th« Island westward month reflect the quietness of general trade The Executive Chier» MeesAgo.
from the centre of the Island westward reported throughout the month. The ,■ ,h ,i t , . ,80, in
through Blockhouse Bay. The improvements- totalPcl,.riug. for April are 821.473,195. a. In presenting the esUmate. for 1804 Aid. 
that mustin any event be made on the Island compared with $22,893,878 in March, $20,- Shaw, the ci y ’
will involve a great m.ny waterways. 974,089 in April of last year and $24,291,- that the Executive Committee had sue 
Those that are made should, of course, be 100 in April, 1892. ceeded in reducing the rate to lOj mills.
, npnrfll„„ tha heat nos- 'A V In the past it had been customary for the

sible* results. PThe rowing course that The customs returns at Toronto for April chairman of the Executive to make a 
aible results. Ana rowing course wia he dutie, collected being only budget speech, but he purposed sparing the
has been suggested ought to prove reman- 5><)-l 631 20 as compared with $340,071.85 aldermen that infliction. He, however, 
erative to Toronto from a financial point of ^ ji’arch $397,521.53 in April of last year, considered it his duty to compliment them 
view. Such a course as the petition refers &n(j *3:19 304.59 in April, 1892. ÏS** on the manner
to will give Toronto the best facilities in »»-, ~ had endeavored to keep down the rate.
Canada for the holding of regattas and It ig atftted that the ticket to be voted at h^bmtioaïndExpenditures, incurred

aquatic sports of all kinds. With these the Delaware and Hudson annual meeting and made in 1893 and previous years, but 
facilities we ought to secure all the leading ou May 8 will give increased representation not proyided for in those years, has to be 
events of the year. No one will deny the to the Vanderbilt» in the directory, met oat of the taxation of the present year,
wisdom of our policy in establishing the *»* the rate this year would be considerably
Industrial Exhibition. Our success in this New York wool merchants propose build- lower than the rate ot last year, 
enterprise is attributable to the fact that we ing it large ten-story structure to serve as
..tasidegroundsandcreatedfacilitiesforthc ^pjed^f th"bufld lng°V

holding oi an exhibition such as no otner ,ald t0 bo at West Broadway and Beach- 
city was able or enterprising enough to do. etreeti 
No city in Ontario can take away from us 
our exhibition, because none has the 
"plant” necessary to give the exhibition.
Do not the same reasons which justified the 
establishment of the Industrial Exhibition 
justify also the making of this aquatic 
coarse and the other improvements inci
dental to it! It seems to us that they are 
parallel cases. Thopeoplo who patronize aqua
tic sports are very largely a different class 
from those who attend our Industrial Fair.
The success of the one will not detract from 
the success of the other. There is in To
ronto a field for both enterprises, and a 
yearly aquatic exhibition ought in the 
course of a few years to develop into some
thing permanent and substantial. It is not 
only the people of Ontario who will bo at
tracted here by the superiority of our 
facilities, but we have the rest of the 
Dominion and the United

“There is no place in America as 
well adapted as Toronto for holding a 
regatta.” If the completion of the project 
referred to in the petition will permit this 
to bo said of us, then we can well afford to 
undertake the work and let the future take 
care of the consequences.

It i. from a business point of view 
principally that the project ought to com
mend itself to us, but it is commendable 
also from its sanitary and ornamental 
aspect.

International .. ................... .....................  Line»
AMERICAN LINE —FHrSouthampton

Shortest and roost coovouleot route to Lon
don. No transfer by tender. No tidal delays, 
(’lose connection at Southampton for Havre and 
Paris by special fast twin-screw cbanmil at earn-

Berlin..roMay 2. 9 a.m. I Paris........May 16,tp. m
New York. May 9, 8 a.m. | Berlin...... May 33,Vo.ro

RED STAR LINE—For Antwerp. 
Western land.Wednesday, May 2. 3 p.m.
Noordland....... ........ Wednesday. May 9, 8.30 a m.

International Navigation Co . 6 Bowling Oreen. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND. A^etit. 7i Youge-

Trolley Foies sud Electric Lights.
Mayor Hopkins of Chicago insists upon 

several amendments to the ordinances gov
erning the running of trolleys in that city. 
Among them is one to compel the railway 
companies to light the streets through 
which they pass hy arc lights attached to 
the trolley poles. There is a suggestion 
here that Toronto might profit by at the 
first favorable opportunity. Wherever we 
have trolley poles in Toronto they might

If this

To-4ay removed $10,500worth 
of ICanadian representative for 

W. Wingate & Johnston, ship
ping agents, London, Liver
pool, Glasgow and Southamp-

Offlces at Geddes* Wharves 
and 69 Yonge-street.

«

BOOTS and SHOES
to their Yonge-street store

AN ALLAN LINER ICE-BOU ND>

2 STOCKS 2The Corean Hemmed In Br Berg. Nor 
Four I»,..

I

i ALLAN LINENow the most complete Shoe 
House in Toronto.

INSPECTION INVITED

S. M. CLAPP & CO
232 YONGE-STREET,

_________Opposite Shuter.

street. Toronto.Philadelphia, Pa.. April 30.—After a 
21 days’ voyage of unusual! severity, the 
Allan Line steamship Corean, in charge of 
Capt, Main, has arrived at this port bear
ing marks of a long battle with icebergs and 
ice floes.. On April 18 an immense iceberg 
was encountered. On April 19, just be
fore daybreak, tbe Corean plowed her 
way deep into a huge ice field, where she 
became fast bound. They were then 15 
miles off Cape Race. It was impossible to 
make the harbor of St. John’s, Nfld. Dur
ing four days the Corean was fast bound, 
hemmed in by tall icebergs that threatened 
to crush the vessel, the cold was severe and 
the crew suffered greatly. On April 22, 
t*e Corean was within two miles ot shore, 
end the third officer, Pierson, was sent to 
land to communicate by cable with the 
Coraan’a agents, asking for orders. A re
ply came instructing Capt. Main to pro
ceed to Halifax as soon as the vessel be
came free. Slowly * passage was worked 
out of the ice fields, and she reached blue 
water on the 23rd.

STEAMER LAKESIDEBoyal Mail Steamships. Liverpool, 
Calling at Movllle.

VFrom Montreal Fro» Quebec 
1# a. in. 

May 6 
Not calling 

May 20 
“ 27 

Not calling 
June 10 

Not calling 
Juno 24

daylight
SARDINIAN.^................May 5
•LAUKENTIAN.............. “ 12

m 12

At 3.30 p.m., for•9
PORT DALHOUSIE,* V ,}PARISIAN....

MONGOLIAN.
NUMIDIAN..
SARDINIAN....... ... ....
•LAURKNTIAN.............. “,1b
Parisian........................ M w

•Cabin passenger* only# Not calling at Derry, 
f (First cabin from $50 and upwards : return $100 
and upwards. Second cabin $30 and $35. Steer
age $24, everything found.

STATE LINE SERVICE
NEW YORK AND GLASGOW

sin Londondirry

i « SB Connecting with trains tor tit. Catharines, all 
points on Welland lJisl*!on, Niagara I alls. Butt 
a)o and all points east. ^

Tickets at all G.T.R. and principal offices and 
on board.

For ticket* freight rates and all Information 
inquire of W. A. GEDDES, 0V Yonge-street, or 
Geddes’ Wharf. >

® Eft .-V-.June 3 
. •• 94 .»»»« » « « •»•

AMUSEMENTS.
1gSf^s,. w. **- * .*** * ‘ ” *—id

AUDITORIUM. I
r

v ’ ’ ' •• ... '■ ;
; ' v
/

Entire Week, Commencing Mon
day, April 30.

MATINEES EVERY DAY, 2.30. 
Big Black Boom. Grandest and Largest Afro- 

American Production ever presented 
„ to the American public.

SLAVERY DAYS.

ANCHOR LINE 71
United States Mail Steamships 

FORr To Come Off the New Engine.
He forced the council to ..put itself on 

record by moving that the amount deducted 
be taken off the appropriation for the new 
engine. Heexplainedthat heunderetood that 
was the intention, but he wanted the ques
tion settled beyond a doubt.

The resolution carried.

From New York.
.May 11
. 7 »

Cabin passage, Single. $45 end upward, return, 
$85 end upward, according to location of berth, 
Second Cabin $30, Steerage at lowest through 
isles.

For tickets end Information 
H. BO

STATE OF OAUFOBNIA™— 
STATE OF NEBRASKA.......

##««•»••••••

From Pier 54 N.R.. foot of West 34(b-«t.
sailing weekly.

Cabin, $45 and upwards: Second Cabin. $W; 
Steerage, lowest current rates. Cabin exclu sion 
ticket*«tmduced rat.» tor further Informa
tion epplflo Henderson Bros., agents, : Bowling 
Oreen, ail Anchor Line Agents, or to

OEORUE MCMUKMCII, 
General Freight end Passenger 

34 Youge-«treat. Tel

The Grand Moonlight Scene on the Levee, the 
most Original Realistic Plantation Cotton-Pick
ing Scene ever presented on any stage,

8500 PRIZE CAKE WALK.
Well-known and celebrated Comedians. The 

greatest Buck and Wing Dancers of the present 
century. Positively the most novel nreduction 
ever presented. Popular prices—1U, 30 end 3Uc. 
Box ehlee open for sale ot (reserve lents, April 
21 tb. at 10 Am.

apply to 
UltLIBR,

Oen. Passenger Agent Allan Line and Allan 
State Line. I King-street west. Toronto

A SLUMMING EXPERIENCE. V

L The Minister Who Had Gone Through IS 
Determined to Chnnge Hie Finns. 

With a view to finding out what slum
ming in the toughest regions ie like the 
reporter went to headquarters and nak
ed one of Byrnes’ oldest and most trust
ed detectives to tell him some of his ex
periences in taking slumming parties 
about in the region east of the Bowery, 

“It’s a good while now since I’ve done 
àîTjtof that business,” said the detective, 
“and there’s very few that we take 
around Cherry Hill and itS .alleys, It’s 
too tough for ladies and for most men. 
One of the lgst parties that I took 
through there was three young men who 
were going to do missionary work. 
They were ministers, and they wanted 
to see what life was like where it’s least 
worth living, so I took them down to 

How the Amount I» Made Up. Double alley. That’s a 12-foot wide
One hundred and eixty-four thou,and eix street about 200 feet long and hedged I» 

undredaud twenty dollars represent, the .“^TfurnV^mote

mount which this year’s council has to pro- crime an(j violence to the square inch 
ids out of this year’s taxation, which pro- t|lan unv other nines in New York, with 

.. . . • , rjorlv belongs to 1803. It ie made up partly the possible exception of Single alley,
The London Economist reports a revival tT enditurea for worbe sanctioned by the which is near by.

of business in hngland. Labor is more P P . .«tim.to. for the “Of course we attracted attention
fully employed than a year ago. The ex- kpunoit „f 1893, after the estimates for the The urchins yelled at us, tiie
port and import statistics do not show year had been adopted, and an item of iou(er9 goowled at us, and unkempt hags 
much expansion, but quantities are larger 33-^000 improperly Struck out of the ! gtuok their heads out of windows over- 
than values indicate. Prices, comparqd_ j0 School Board's estimates, but j,ead and made unpleasant comments, 
with last year, are 5 per cent, lower. He- had to be provided for during the \ye paid no attention. One Can’t afford
ceipts from freight by 43 railways for the year, and partly of money required to com- 1 ;0 be squeamish in Double alley. The
first quarter of 1801 show an increase of p^l(1 works authorized by the councils of ; youug ministers, however, began to look
3.2 per cent, compared with 1893. On the 1393 aad previous year. Part of this lather uncomfortable, and I reckoned 
whole the volume of tiade is said to be amount might and ought to have been in they were getting scared and wished 
slowly increasing. last year's estimates; part of it actually they'd staid at home. That wasn't their

was in the estimates as originally prepared, bind, though, as I found out pretty 
but waa struck out; part of it was not fore-, quickly. When we got pretty near tr 
seen, and therefore could not bo included; the end of the place, we heard a terrifh 
but all of it has to be provided for howling and yelling in one of the house 
out. of this year’s taxes and There were cries of ‘Murder I’ an. 
goel to swell up the estimate» and ‘Help !’ mingled with curses and groans, 
increase the rate. There is, however, an It was a characteristic Cherry Hill mix- 
offset of $75,139 made up ot surpluses from ed ale row from all indicatione. In a 
last year and receipts in excess of estimât- minute out staggered a drunken woman, 
cd revenues from 1892 and 189:1, which re- j,er forehead bleeding profusely from a 
duces the amount of unprovided liabilities , gash made by eome sharp instrument, 
to $89,481, eoual to three-fifths of a mill in j close after her came a big, burly long- 
the dollar. The rate for this year as shown shoreman brandishing a bottle. He 
in the estimates is 10) mill», and but for reached the woman and brought the 
these liabilities of 1893 and previous years bottle down on her head with terrific 
having to be provided for this year, it force, stretching her to the pavement, 
would have been more than half a mill on Then lie began kicking her. 1 started

for him, but one of the young men was 
before me. He hit the longshoreman 
just once, and that was enough. The 
man went down like a log.

• Then there was the devil to pay. 
Half a dozen big ruffians poured out of 
the doorway and made for the minister, 
lfe knocked the first one off Ills feet, but 
the second ran iu and grappled with 
him. By this time I and the other two 
were taking a hand in It. There was 
nothing scared about those fellows then. 
1 afterward found out that they bad all 
been football players in college. They 
fought like devils, and with the odds 
against us we cleaned out the gang in 
about half a minute. A couple of police 
came running in, and three of the 
roughs «sere arrested. The woman went 
to the hospital, where it was found that 
she was only slightly injured. Skulls 

thick m Double alley. Our party 
... little the worse for wear. My liai 
lost in tiie scuffle. One of the min-

SUITS 5*

GRAND TRUNKQRAND OPERA HOUSE
Annual Engagement of Mile.

1

: A-J
RAILWAY.Tbe New 

MAGDALENE. 
JOSEPHINE

ay & Friday Even- j 
logs and Saturday Mat. I 
Wednesday Matinee and { 

Evening

Tuesd
■

in which they
I CAMILLE.
I LA GIOCONDA.

Thursday 
Saturday Evening 

Next Week—Francis Wilson in “Ermlnle. ”
Change In Suburban Service 

Toronto to Clarkson's.
r 'A-3fe --

SUITS .ISLAND PERRY.
Change of Wharf.

Commencing Saturday, 28th inst., the 
will run to Haulao’s Point and Island Park from 
the

East Side of Yonge-Street Slip.
As follows (Weather permitting): 7, 8. 9,10. 11 

a.in.; 1,3. 3. 4, 5, 0 p.m. Last boat will leave 
Hanlan’s Point at 6.15 p.m. and I «land Park at 
(>.30 p.m. The Toronto Ferry Co. (Ltd.)

ON AND AFTER APRIL 30, 1394 A 4“Luella”
. .0.40 a m 
. .7:02 a m 
..2 30 p m 
. .3.02 p bi 
..5.15 p m 
..5.58 p in 
,.7.24 a in 
..7.47 a m 
. .3.S8 p m 
..4:30 p in 
, ,0 vu p m
..6.88 p m

Lve Union Station..
Arr Clarkson’s.........
Lve Union Station..
Arr Port Credit.......
Lve Union Station.. 
Arr Clarkson's..«... 
Lve New Toronto...
Arr Union Station

JaJb Port Credit.........
’‘ait Union Station.... 
Lve Clarkson’s.
Arr Union Station.........

• J
*SUITS ■ s
4-I

QRAND OPERA HOUSE
Hale of Seats, Friday. May 4, Francis Wilson in 

His MegnWlcent Production
THE NEW ERM1NIE

Engagement one week and Saturday Matinee, 
commencing Monday, May 7.

*.*

c AT THE 4:
-

V*UNITED JIM! . .THE . . &

TRUE ■
If the times are bard you can always 

enjoy good BREAD and Butter,—Moral.
If TRANSCONTINENTAL route 

IS THE______________SUITS \VORTH
V

$10.12, If i $15 JMi
m

“Four-Treck''8hrle»“ Ktelilng,.
The Passenger Department of tho Now 

York Central has just issued a series of 
eight beautiful etchings, which artistically 
outrank anything of the kind ever issued by 
a railroad company, whllu tbe absence of 
any objectionable advertising feature ren- 
ers them suitable for^ hanging in your 
office, library or borne. The titles are : 
“Washington Bridge.” “Roclt of Ages, 
uenra Falls.” “Old Spring at West Point,” 
“Rounding tbe Nose, Mohawk Valley,” “No. 
999 and the DeWitt Clinton,” “Tbe Empire 
State Express,” “Horae Shoe Foil, Niagara," 
and “Gorge of the Niagara River."

These etchings aro all primed on fine plate 
paper, 24x32 inches, suitable for framing. 
Copies may be procured at the office of 
Ltd son J- u eeks. General Agent. 1 Exchange- 
street. Buffalo, N.Y., for 50 cents each, or 
will lie mailed in stiff tubes, secure from in
jury. to tiny address, for 75 cents each, or 
uuy two of them to one address for $1,30, or 
any three or more ordered at one time to 

address, G9 cents each, in currency, 
stamps, express or postal money order.

m ONLY THROii&ll CM LfaE 4 -ALL AT ONE PRICE,
Address! 447 YONGE-STREET. 

8 Wagon, out all day delivering. 
The Largest In the City.

TO THE HPACIFIC
COAST

$7.50
States to draw Ni- ,'Ui . '

.
■

FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY.

NO CHANGES. NO TRANSFERS. 
through tourist car leave*

TORONTO EVERY FRIDAY
At 10.18 p.m. DIRECT'” 

SEATTLE WITHOUT CHANCE

r

I MERCHANT TAILORS,

R0SSIN HOUSE BLOCK
THE

the dollar lower.
Uncontrollable Kxp.nillture,

A comparison of this year’s estimates of 
bodiesfindependeift of the council with the 
estimâtes of the same bodies for 1893 shows 
a decrease of §42,591, as follows:

. 1 No. 2
i*A Choice Selection of Goods 

at Moderate Prices. UNITED SERVICEK
f A)»p1f to Any Age$it of Him UuinpHiiy.

2 346
Intercolonial Railway. -M t

Free Love Iliads to f’lvorc*.
London, April 30.—The High Court of 

Justice has granted a divorce to Solicitor 
Daniel of Bristol on the ground of his wife’s 
intimacy with an ex-medical student 
named Nicoll, who has been preaching 
socialism and free love in Boston and other 
cities of the United States.

97 KING-ST. EAST, 
Opp. Street Car Office.

'M /On and sfter Monday, tbe 11th tit-ptlimber. 4*1. 
through express passenger trams will run daily 
(tiunday excepted, ea folio**:
Leave Toronto by Grand Truuk 

Hallway 
I*av.

Pacific Railway........................
lAave Mouirnal by Grand Truiik 

Railway from ikmaveutur*. 
street Depot.*•- 

I Afar* Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Wlndwr-
street Depot...............................

Leave Montreal by Canadi/m 
Pacific Keilwey from Dal 
bou#l«-HQuare Depot..

IvSave Divin.............
Arrive River Du Lonp. .. 

do. Trois Pistols*....
do. Rimouekl.............
do. tito. Flavle...........
do. C'ampbelltoD.,....,
do. Dalbousi»............
do. Datbarst ............
da Newcastle...#....
do, Moncton............
do. Ht. John................
do. Halifax................
Tha buffet sleeping car and o 

press tram leaving Montreal at 
through to Halifax without cha 
to Halifax and St. John ruu 
destination on Sundays.

The trains of the Intercolonial wuiwuy 
healed by steam from the locomotive. •«,<» those 
lietwoeu Montreal and Haifa*, via I/jvi*. are 
lighted bv electricity.

All trains are run bv Eastern standard timr 
For tickets and alL information iu r.jgHrd to 

passenger fares, rates of freight, train arrange
ments. etc., apply to

N. WEATHEKSTO?:. > 
Western Freight and i'o*:teng«r Agent,

93 Kvssin House Block. York-street, ioronto.
D. POTTINGER, General Manager 

Hail way Ofllct», Monoton, N.B», 8th tiept., lQ9St

245Decrease.one
Public schools. $20,656; High schools, 

$13,423; police, $2493; jail, $1851; adminis- 
fcration of justice, Î»20U0; free~library,S7691. 
Total, $48,314.

4

i
THEY HAVE SPOKEN !yrom Bad to Worse.

Bad as the situation is m the United 20 Id
Toronnto by CanadianounSlates at the present moment, tho future 

presents an even gloomier outlook. The 
United States has never before been face to 
face with such widespread depression. The 
situation is characterized both by uncer
tainty as to the cause of the trouble and 
uncertainty as to what the future will bring 
forth. The country is, as it were, struck 
with a blight, and no one is able to pre
scribe s remedy for shaking it off. To fur
ther aggravate tho condition of affairs ono 
hundred and iorty-seven thousand bitu
minous coal and coke operatives went on 
strike last week, and their cessation from 
work has already involved sixty thousand 
workmen in other lines, including 10,400 
textile workers, 7000 in pottery and other 
kiodred industries, SOW among building 
trades and 0000 railroad employes. Lake 
vessels are laying up, and mills throughout 
the Central and Central Western States 
shutting down as a consequence of a lock or 
prospective lack of fuel. Buffalo, Cleve
land, Chicago and Duluth are feeling the 
•trike, the effect on vessel interests at these 
and other lake ports being very discourag- 

A(fairs in the United States have become

445Increase. .CELEBRATED GOAL 
$5.50

P.BURNS&CO.

No Uncertain Sound, Separate schools, $4442; Technical 
schools, $420; Local Board of Health, $801. 
Total, $5723.

Decrease, $42,591.
The anlary Redaction.

Public school*) $4781; Hepar-

ICharged With Smuggling Chinamen.
Detroit, April 30.—On Saturday night, 

at Wyandotte, U.S., officers captured Her- 
bert Johnson and William Lugsdin of 
Windsor on a charge of smuggling China- 

The pair were in charge of eight

PER

TON
REDUCED

TO
ALL SIZES.

59.40
P'f '

BBS

«

-

FOR THE BENEFIT OF MOTHERS.
£ >_____ .. 22. '*/) 

.. 14.4/ 
.. '48 b'» 
.. TAVô 
..
.. 21.15 

24.4 v

Increase—
ate schools, $030; Technical schools, 8650; 
free library, $68. Total, $6199. Decrease 
—High schools. $100; Board of Health, 
$596; jail, 8205; police, $3168. Total, 
$4060. , t .

Total increase in salaries by bodies in
dependent of the council, $2060.

Controllable Expenditure.
A movrJ. Ihrrr.axf. 

Kxecutive 205,,02 8 14,.i2.i
Work...................8.......... 692,520 128.665
Fire and Light.............. 299,765 3,938
Property....................... .. 65,4 In 44,16,
Park, and Cardens... 46,256 23.130
Commission on Claims 20,000 n.OUO
Local Improvements 

(works assumed).,. 709 19.21.»

$1,230,358 $238,640 
Add uncontrollable decrease............ 42,591

Total decrease..............
$60,000 For New gclinnls,

In committee, with Aid. Frankland in

■imen. 
Celeetiali.

tareLoving and anxious mothers should be 
guided by the opinions of first-class physi
cians who KSve given testimony in favor of 
Lactated Food.

One physician says: “I have thoroughly 
tried the other infant foods on the market, 
and speak advisedly when I sny 4hero Is no 
other food that so thoroughly agrees and 
nourishes os Lactated Food.”

Another physician says: “I hovoljjecid'ed 
in favor of Lactated Food, and have dis
carded all others. I not only proscrit*» it in 
my practice ami recommend it In my writ
ings, hut use It in my own family.”

«till another physician write* a* follows: 
“j uoye used Lactated Food for some time; I 
take pleasure in hearing testimony to it* 
inanÿ excellent qualities. I have found it 
especially useful in cases of impaired diges
tion in infant* and old people,"

Had blood causes blotches, boils, pimples, ab
scesses. ulcer*, scrofula, etc. Burdock Blood 
Bitter* cure* bad blood In any form from a ooin- 

irnple to ih. worst scrofulous sore.

was a 
was
isters had his coat tom half off, another 
lost his spectacles and the temporary use 
of one eye, while chap that had 
waded in first was wiping the blood 
from his face and nursing a sprained 
thumb. When he said good night to 
mo, he remarked :

“ ‘This experience has been a lesson 
to me. I was going to China ns a mis
sionary, but if 1 can judge by what I’ve 
seen to-night there is plenty of room for 
mission work right here in this city, 
and I think I'll etay here.' That man 
has been doing good work among the 
poor of this city since then, and China 
Has lost a good missionary and a man of 
nerve.”

38 KING-ST. EAST.
34fiPhone 131.Luby’s restore# the 

v Hair to its natural /

ei A

i. a
3.47
4.05LOAN COMPANIES

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.

j HEAD OFFICE - - 51 Yonge-street
! FOUR PER CENT, allowed on depo.lt. of $1

{,."40 1&35 
J 0.550 1-5.40 J

tber cars of ax*
, 7 A7t o'clock run 
oge. Tbe trains 
through to their

Committee,

as:
ill»!
< s’J.

and uDwardK.IP
I ORNAMENTAL PLASTERING 

In All Branches.

44 Salisbury-avcriue.
Orders left at Kenneth Murdoch's office, 17 

Adelatde-stresi east, will receive prompt 
tion.

»V /LU BY'SX 
for whisker Xa 

and moustache ^ 
Bold ev’where.5Uc hot

1 f................ $281,231 Hofto-Ill-flttiDg boots and shoes cause corna 
way's Com Cure Is the article to use. Get » 
bottle at once end cure your ooraa,

ettea-
3407 ! X
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AUCTION SALES.

AUCTION SAI.ES.___ ________________
rîvicFarlane & Co., No. 32 Adelaide-st. ^ast

s a T y 1C OF TMB
Important Uoreterved Auction Bale of «rr ’“cable Houaehold Furniture

Upright Pianoforte by Hardman, New York.
M * $760 (nearly new).

Handsome old gold and ...In brocatall.

plate, brown and maroon aatln PO*11*™' *‘«aKnaion dining table, with leather covered chairs to 
Clack walnut carted .idrboard dlnner wagon I (fates*design). refrigerator, etc., bandaotne
ssassMSNtt juspwk <—00.. ^ccuDled by Mrl.

At the n..ld.nce. No.L226 .Occupied by M

, are favored with l-g-Jÿ*
Bru.ee,a-brac. 811k and Satin Hofa Cuablona. M«,8eraena and roturw m .^liaSand.Hall Hat Stand

SSwjSs«ls‘~.rss.=
over you year. old. Turklab Hug., etd.. etc. Term, cash

N.H.-UU view Wedneaday, May 2. from 2 till o p m. r.rtni ca«n_
Jno. M. McFarlane & Co., Auctioneers.

Pond's ExtractBRITISH LABOR C0H1SSI0H. G- t. b. hrlf-yearly meeting. BY CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CD.Jno. M
BAMOaV

219 and 221 Yonge-etreet, 
Cor. Shuter.Sir Henry Tyler Received With Groans, 

Hisse* nud Applause — A Noisy 
Meeting, Hut Little Done.

:OStBOARDS OF CONCILIATION NOT RE
COMMENDED,

Elegant EbonlzedTHIS IS THE GENUINE. H 1(1 HLY IM PORTANT- U NRESERVED
London, April NO.—.The half-yearly 

meeting of the Grand Trunk shareholder, 
wae held to-day In tha.Cannon-atraet Hotel. 
There wae a very large attendance, and. the 
proceedings throughout were of a lively 
and «ometime» turbulent character. The 
chairman, Sir Henry Tyler, and the direc
tor», on entering the room, were received 
with audible marks of disapproval. Un
mistakable hisse» were mingled with the 
applause with which their supporter» 
greeted them. Sir Henry, on rising to move 
the adoption of the report, was received 
with applause, which was swamped under a 
chorus of groans and hisses. He blstned the 

depree,ion experienced in both con- 
Ciientelor the condition of affaire which the 
report revealed and ae being the cause of 
the falling off in traffic receipt». He eaid 
that money would be required for the 
struction of the new Union Station at To-

AUCTION SALEOur t jdo-mark on Buff Wrapper around ever/ bottle.
Arbitrators To Be Appointed -The Hour» 

of Labor C'bbdoI Ho 
Intimidation Hy 
Non-Union!*!*
Minority K.port.

THE WONDER OF HEALING.
FOR RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, 
WOUNDS, SPRAINS, BRUISES, 
PILES, FEMALE COMPLAINTS, 
INFLAMMATIONS, CATARRH, 
HEMORRHAGES, and ALL PAIN.

SOLO BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Of ValuableFixed By L«V—
<Picketing Unlawful—

Muil He Protected—The

Elegant (WiIllam*)Vprlght Pianoforte. almost 
new, costly Htlk Broca tel I* Drawing room 
Suite, finest quality of Brussel* Carpets 
throughout house. (issu lier*. Hnndsom» 
Clock. Iseathur Dining-room ( bairn. Couches, 
Chairs and Easy ( hair*, Handsome Black 
Walnut and other Bviiroom Sets# Hair Mat- 
tresses. Turkish and other Curtmns, valuable 
Picture*. Handsome Dinner Service cost $1X1, 
Hose, Warrior Plated Uati<e, etc.

On Thursday, the 3rd May, 1894,
AT THE LARDE RESIDENCE

NO. 141 SHUTER STREET,
JNear S her bourne-street.

Udder instructions from C. Wade, Esq.
Full particulars later.

SALE PRECISELY AT 11 O’CLOCK.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.
Au^joneers.

London, April 30.-The Royal Labor 
Commission has «greed upon the report re
commended by the Duke of Devonshire, 
and it is made the basis of the commission » 

report. The Duke’» recommendation» 
included the statement that it wae unwise 

* to institute any general system of indus
trial tribunals. He added, however, that 
there might be some advantage in empower- 

and county councils to establish

f4

nearlyRefuse Substitutes, 
made crudely* sold 
cheaply.
Uted Internally and Externally.own

Price», POc-i ohe*P' SI, Cheaper, 81.76, Cheepeit.
Genuine in ttrong and pure. Can be diluted with water.

a«ie Msnsisctarer, POMP’S EXTRACT C0>, 76 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK.
3<fci

coning town
them tentatively without directly appoint
ing membeis. Any court of this kindeluly 
authorized would have statutory powers

These fcri-\
ton to.

Mr. Hosohold, a former auditor, moved a 
resolution to the effect that a commission 
consisting of three shareholders and three 
directors be appointed to inveetigate the ac
count» ami report therefrom upon the 
dition and prospects of the branches 
attached to the Grand Trunk system. 
Mrs. Jane Baker of Bristol seconded the 
resolution.

A noisy discussion ensued. Mr. Hose- 
hold, in hie speech, bitterly assailed the 
ménagement and declared that Sir Henry 
Tyler had wilfully hoodwinked the share- 
holders. He characterized the directors ae 

Mr. Roberteon referred

GU. A. (Duppay & Co
(Special * l(id t Qlove -t- jSale

% similar to the county court». 
m bunale would only deal with die- 

puts* arising out of existing agree- 
T^ntnts or trade customs. With regard to 
jUiuru serious disputes affecting the 

^"arge bodies of men, it is believed that it 
would do them more harm than good to 
eslahliah board» with legal power.

The Duke in hie report also said that he 
could not recommend the direct eatablieh- 
ment of boards of conciliation and arbitra
tion by the atate; but the opinion 
pressed that a central department, having 
mesne to procure accurate information, 
might do much by advice and assistance 
to promote their more rapid uiivereal 
establishment.
Arbitrator, To He Paid b, the Treasury.

The report next deal» with appointment 
of official arbitrator», and the opinion wae 
expressed that the difficulty often experi
enced in finding a suitable arbitrator might 
be overcome by giving a public department 
power to appoint an arbitrator to act alone 
or in conjunction with others. If the 
persons were frequently appointed they 
would become arbitration experts, entirely
tree from the suspicion of bias. Their ex- — , • .
penses would be paid by the treasury. If The president referred to the decreasing 
the system succeeded it might eventually business, which was in part met by a de- 
be given a permanent basis with, perhaps, crease in operating expenses. The curre”fc 
power to summon witnesses and examine half yearly interest on debenture bonds 
under oath. The report considers it to be of would be fully earned. Sir Henry’s report 
no advantage to institute a special labor de- stated that tfie American railways were of 
partment, but it advocates a Government the opinion that the Interstate Commerce 
enquiry with the view of remedying the Law would have to be modified. He hoped 
confusion now existing in the administra- that Canada would shortly abolish or modi- 
tiou of various acts dealing with sanitary fy the coal duties. The amount which the 

hours of labor for women and Grand Trunk paid annually as a duty on 
coal was nearly £74,000.

A small dividend upon the guaranteed 
stock had been provided/or and the presi
dent promised that exceptional measures 
would be taken for a reduction of expenses.

The report was adopted by a large ma
jority and Hosehold’» motion defeated.

The only change in the directorate was 
the election of Mr. Jeffries in place of Mr. 
Brown. Nothing was heard from Mr. Mc
Intyre regarding his intentions. The meet
ing closed in comparative peace.

con-
now
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OF ALL ITS CONTEMPORARIES ! TOWNSENDI TucPHont
2*72

We are offering some beautiful Cloves very much under 
usual prices.

AUCTIONEERS.

Extensive Sale of

Second-Hand Furniture,
Pianos, Carpets, Stoves, Etc.,

At Our Rooms TO-DAY,

TUESDAY, MAY 1,
AT 11 A.M.

This sale offers an excellent op
portunity to dealers and those fur
nishing. NO RESERVE, Terms 
Cash.

was ex- ALL FRESH GOODS AND NEWEST COLOMNCS. THESUNDAYWORLDa lot of dummies, 
to Lord Claude Hamilton, one of the direc
tors, as holding a similar position in nine 
different companies, which might account 
for his apathy so far as the Grand Trunk 
was concerned. This soft impeachment 
Lord Hamilton denied.

A shareholder asked Sir Heniy Tyler 
whether the "tfrand Trunk maintained 
friendly relatione with the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. Sir Henry replied that the 
management of the two railways were on 
the beet of term», General Manager» Van 
Horne of the C. P. R. and Seargeant of the 
G. T. K. were always in close communica
tion.

CAREFULLY EXAMINE THE FOLLOWING LINES :
4 Button*, black or tans. BOc, regular 85c. 

7-hook Suede, grey* or tan*. BOc. regular $1.25. 
4-button Kid, greye or tans, 7Bc. regular $1.25.
4-button Suede, tane, brown», mode* and greye, 85o. regular $l.do.

1,4-

The Toronto Sunday World employs Artists, Con
tributors, Correspondents and a J^rge staff of Ke-
'^he’news’upfto th^very^tates*hour Saturday’el^ntngW. A* Murray & Oo*

........................................................... ............................................................................. ....................
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ESTATE NOTICES.

NIOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN 
IN the matter of Maggie McMil
lan, Trading at Toronto as Mc
Millan & Co.M

The above-named Maggie McMillan has made 
au assignment to tno for tb« Iwnellt of her 
creditors, pursuant, to the revised statutes of 
Ontario. 1887, chapter 124 and amending acts.

Creditors are required to tile their claims with 
the undersigned at No. 17 Front-street west, To
ronto. on or before the 101b day of May, 1894. after 
which date I will proceed to distribute the as- 
■let* of her *aid estate, having regard only to the 

•tine of which 1 shall then have notice.
CURRY * (iUNTHKK. D. HENDERSON, 

AMHlgnee'H Solicitors.
Dated at Toronto this 24th day of March A D.

IHM. 222222

MOTICE to Creditors -In the Mat- 
li terof the Estate of Eyre Thures- 
ion. late of the City of Toronto, 
Gentleman, Deceased.

Notice is hereby given, pnnmant to the Ke- 
vifted Statutes of Ontario, 1887, Chapter 11U, Sec. 
40, that all persons having claims against th* 
-Htate of the said late Kvre Tbureason. who died 
ob about the Ifitli day of April. A.IXJ8U4. are re
quested to send hy potd. prepaid, or to deliver 
io Walter A. Oelides. 16 York Chamber*, To
ronto street. Toronto, Solicitor for the Execu
tors, Eyre M. Tbureason and Thomas McKenzie, 
on or uefore the first day of June, A.D. )8H4, 
iheir naui«H. addreMMe* and descriptions, a full 
statement, with particulars of tbmr claim* and 
iccounts and the nature of the security (if any) 
•ield by them : add that after the said date the *uid 
iLxecutor* will proceed to distribute the asset* 
.f the said deceased among the partie* entitled 
hereto, having regard only to the claims of 

.« Inch notice h»s then been given to them.
Dated April Wtb, A.D. 1HD4.

WALTER A. (JKDDE8, 
Solicitor for the Executor*.

Its Facilities are Unrivaled !<

** s
I

. It is ever Bright and Clean, and

h
%>»

■*6

vj regulations, 
children, and other matters of that kind. 

Wages and Hours of Labor.
The second part of the report deals with 

and the hours of labor. No one, it

& Assignee.
4’

meni--
-- Enters Five Thousand Homes in Toronto.wages

save, seems seriously to argue that wage» 
could be fixed by legislation; but opinions 
are verv much divided about the regulation 
of hour» of labor. The proposal that a 
maximum working day he fixed for all 
trades and occupations is dismissed aa not 
calling for serious examination. The settle
ment of hours of labor in any trade by a 
vote of the trade is more defensible, but no 
scheme has been laid before the commission 
which solves the difficulty of defining a 
trade and of ascertaining its collective de
cision.

'dX, ' Buy the Toronto Sunday World off the Newsboys

cents a month or 5 cents a copy.

%
S C.P.tt. BCONOUIZlItO.

«I 300 Men Laid Off In Montreal—The 
O.T.K. Ulemleeee 1000 Men. 

Montreal, April 30.—Three hundred 
have been discharged from the Cana- m «

7M
$ 4/

Intimidation by Plcketlne.
According to the report there eeeme to be 

a general desire among workmen, as well »• 
masters, for some clear definition of intimi
dation by picketing. Though employers 
urge the hardship of collective Intimidation 
without acts for which individuals can be 
punished, the report saysthat the commission 
is not prepared to recommend any change 
in the law. The opinion is expressed that 
when picketing takes the shape of besetting 
the entrance of a factory in a threatening 

it comes under the definition of un- 
that

men
dian Pacific workshops here.

There have also been dismissals in offices 
and other departments.

The Grand Trunk authorities state that 
within the last three weeks 1000 men em
ployed in the repair department have been 
dismissed.

{

I MATCHES 8 MATCHESw. U >
22222

m. Ai. CSurrogate Court of the 
I County of York. In the Estate 
of Catherine Wall. Deceased.

>v N thes<>ie Gold is gold, too, whether it be 
9 or 1*8 karat—most people 
prefer the 18—quite natural. 
Same with matches—you want 
the best. We make ’em—they , 
don’t cost any, more—nearly j 
half a century in the lead—still | 

there—we mean

&I

Of,I , Notloe is hereby given, pursuant to the statutes 
in that bigialf, that the creditor* and other* hav
ing claitriP*gainHt the estate of the above-named 
utherlue Wall, who died on <>r about the third 

lay of February, 1894, are required on or before 
he fifteenth day of May, 18*14, to seed by post 

.nepaid or deliver to the Toronto General Trust* 
Company, corner of Yonge S’jd (Jolborne-street*. 
rorouto, the administrât re of the estate, full 
nartumlar* of their claim*, duly verified, and of 
he security (If anv) held by them, and that the 

«nid administrators will on or after the said flf- 
eentb day of May, 1894, proceed to distribute the 
•state of the said deceased among the parties 
•ntttled thereto, having regard only to the claims 
>f which they shall then have notice as afore
said.

Dated at Toronto this 23rd day of April, A.D,

\
imanner

lawful assembly. But it is pointed out 
moral compulsion may be carried to great 
lengths in way» which the law» cannot 
control and cannot usefully attempt to con
trol. It ie added, however, that there is a 

intervene with de-

1
l IV

A National Reputation Built 
Up By Marvelous Work's.

i

point at which it can 
cided effect without any alteration except 
the reduction of iti precept» to a form 
which a plain man may clearly understand.

The sanitary conditions of the labor it 
the lest subject dealt with by the report, 
and it ie stated that, though not directly 
leading to etrikea or lockout»,, this condi
tion has a considerable indirect influence 

the relations between employers and

TIMMS&CO.DIVIDENDS.

PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND. Il
1HE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COM

PANY, Administrators of the Estât* of 
Catherin» Wall, by FOY &. KELLY, their 
Solicitors. 222

PRINTERS, ETC.,Notice Is hereby given that a DIVIDEND OF 
FOUR 1’ER CENt. and a BONUS Ot ONE PER 
UENT. upon the capital Block of this Instltu 
lion has this day been declared for the current 
half-,oar, and that the eame will be payable at 
the Bank and in branche» on and after
Friday, 1st Day of June Next.

The Transfer Hooke will be closed from the

this city, on Wednesday, the 20th 
June next, at the hour of 12 o clock noon.

By order of the Board. r tiMlll,r,

Toronto, 2litb April. 1824.____ ______________M

EDDY’S MATCHESIts Life-Saving Results In and 
Around Our Homes.

upon 
employed.

Non-Unioniste Must Be Protected.
----HAVE----i

TENDERS. %REMOVED ;In regard to non-unionist labor, the re
port eays that the commisaion does not 
think it poeaible, by any legialation, to re
move the cause of those serious conflicts 
which have taken place, especially in re
cent years, in the lee» skilled and 
organized trades. The commission 
hold* that non-unionist workmen should 
be protected, as far as possible, by the pub
lic authorities, and that individual liberty 
for itaaters to employ and men to serve 
whom they please should be, by all means, 
maintained.

488-Ae sensible and thinking people, we are 
not inclined to lavish praise and honor on 
Iboae who simply talk loudly and boaetlngly/ 
about their philanthropy and charitable dis
positions. When we hear such Individuals 
claiming epsoial recognition and distinction 

forced to say, ‘‘Show us your mighty 
works and good deeds and your monuments 
of generosity amongst our own people; then, 
lmd only then, are you deserving of the 
st ending you claim as a benefactor of your 
fellow-citizens.”

PATRONIZE24C------TO------

TENDERS.
Cl BALED TENDERS marked “For Mounted 
o Police Provleiona and Light Supplie»,' aud 
uiilrussod to ibe Honorable ihi« l’resiumit of tho 
f'rlvy Council, Ottawa, will be received up to 
noon on Monday. 4th June, 1894.

Printed forms of tender containing full Infor
mation as to the article* and approximate quan
tities esquired, mav l>« had on application at 
my of the Mounted 1'ollco Hosts In the No/th west, 
>r at the office of the undersigned.

No tender will be received unies* made on such 
u inted forms.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac-
d!ttch tender muet be accompanied by an nc- 

■Dpied Canadian bank cheque for an amount 
•qual to ten per cent, of tn*i total value of 
the articles tendered foi. which will bo for
feited it the party decline* to enter Into a con- 
•ract when called upon to do so, or If he fells to 
complete the service contracted for. If the 
render be not accepted the cheque will be re
turned.

No payment will be made to newspapers Insert* 
ng tbls advertisement without authority having 
utien first obtained.

we are

[HE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE. .r
TELEPHONE 2493.DIVIDEND NO. 54.The boastful philanthropist, who bas no 

good homo work to support his assertion», 
lie» bis counterpart in the ordinary patent 
medicine man who claim» that hie décoc
tion» and pille are blessing humanity. When 
through the press a inedioino boasts of 
wonderful euros, a discerning end intelligent 
nubile demand a record of home cun1» and 
testimonial*. Foreign and outside testimony 
I» thrown oeide, because it Is often worthless 
and spurious. Oue-Gsnadlsn people demand 
proof from amongst the hundreds and thou
sands who live around them. Testimony. 
oven though it be sworn to, coming from 
obscure parties in the United fcjtates or 
other foreign countries, will not link very 
deeply into tbs hearts of intelligent aud edu
cated Canadians.

«cores of patent medicines are now brought 
before tho notice of the public every* day, 
all loudly^proclaiming thoir power 
disease. Amid the conflict that Is being 
waged for popularity and supremacy in 
land, there is one grand and tested medicine 
that stands high above all other*; It stands 
on the impregnable rock of honesty aud true 
worth, and never yet has it failed in its 
mission to suffering humanity. This medi
cine is tbn popular and tried Lai no’* Celery 
Compound, earth’* best and grandest dis
covery in medical science.

In order to maintain its high credit ami 
standing Paine’s Celery Compound relies en
tirely upon what Canadians say about it. 
So matter where you live in the Dominion 
you will find some of your friends and neigh
bor» who gladly report that “Paine’s Celery 
a Compound fnftde them well.” No far-off, 

suspicious foreign testimonial*

T
The Minority Report.

The minority report, presented by Mr. 
John Austin, one of the member» of Par
liament for Yorkshire! Mr. Tom Mann anil 
Mr. J. Mawdeley, ineiete that the remedy 
for differences between employers anil em
ployed will be found in tho evolution a»- 
signing capitalist», ae well aa working peo
ple, to their proper position ai servant» of 
the community. Continuing, the minority 
report declare» that immediate action is 
necessary to stop the sweating system, ex
cessive hours of labor, etc,, and to raise I he 
standard of life among the oppressed work
ing people.

COBBANdividend of
CKN'R uponTHREE 'aND^ONÊ-H*ALF* PER „

the capital «look of this Institution has been do- 
ilarSd for the current half year, and that the 
same will be payable at the Bank and It» 
Branches oil and at ter

Friday, the let day of June next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 

16th of May to the 31st of May, both days in
clusive.

Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
28 ia-/ MANTELS, 67 ADELAI DE-STREET WESTOFFICE &

WORKS:

First-Class Work Guaranteed.
Work Done on 6 Hours’ Notice.

LOOKING GLASSES.

MIRROR PLATES,
CORNICE POLES,

THE ANNUAL OENF.HAL*MKET1NU 
of the Shareholder» of the Hank will be held at 
the Banking House, In Toronto, onI SHIRTS, COLLARS AND CUFFS A SPECIALTY.ROOM MOULDING,

PICTURE FRAMES.
Toronto.

Tueeday, the 19th day of June next. E. M. M.OFFATT.
Manager.chiera a pVri=Rietors. FILED. WHITE, 

Comptroller, N.W.M. Holloa.Tel. 1127.The chair will he taken at 13 o’clock.
By order of the Board,

B. E. WALKER..
(Jetieral Manager

840Funeral of Mrs. George Nicholson,
Tho funeral took placo yesterday at St. 

James’ Comotcry from St. Matthew’s 
Church of Mrs. Goorgo Nicholson, a widely- 
known resident of the East End. The offi
ciating clergy were tho Rev. Canon Sanson 
(by whom the deceased had been prepared 
for confirmation and married), Rev. J. 
Scott Howard, M.A., and Rev. J. XV. 
Wackier. Among those present besides the 
bereaved husband, Mr.- George Nicholson, 
and children (John, Hetty and George 
Nicholson), -Mrs. Collins (mother), and Mrs. 

* Humphreys (sister), were Mr. John 
1 Russell, Mr. aud Mrs. John Greer, Mr. and 
i Mrs. Noel Marshall, ex-Aid. Hunter, Mr*. 
fi Vick, Mrs. Logan, Mrs. Loafing, Mr. and 

i rs. Dean, Mr. nud JtfW. TWUad, Mr».
. F ^4<i»rde, Mrs. Allen,./. Dr,, Burgess, 

Dr. Cleiand, Mrs. H-immerhayee, 
Mrs. Moufltatephen, Mr. R. S. Pearson, 
Mr. William Mitchell, Mr. Bed ley, »\lrs 
Moody, Mr. and Mr*. Rudd, Mrs. Slater, 
Mrs. House, Mrs. McTear, Mrs. Btickland, 
Mr. Grundy, Mr. Heakee, Mrs. Jupp, Mrs. 
Hirons, Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. W’halley, Mrs. 
Urrett, Mr». Berdtey-x Mr. Gundlack, Mr. 
Godwin, Mr. Jones, Mm, Garde and repre
sentatives from thjt^Avtmian’s Auxiliary 
and Young Women’s Guild, with which 
Societies the deceased lady had been closely 
connected. Messrs. Jupp, Hirons, J*arr, 
Alan Mitchell, Garde and Loaring were 
the pall bearers. The choir of 
Matthew’s sang at the church and at the 
graveside.

f?»tm Ottawa, April 23rd, 1894.
Interested in Economical and Efficientover Hayter-Street, If you are8228

Toronto. April 21, 1894. - HEATIXGour

ADAMS WANTS MONEY Will «end you Catalog and EetlmateSEXUAL : freB. îBBSilSWorsted Black Huit», worn $1Z, for *5. Black 
and Navy Blue Coats, were $10, for it. A pits o! * 
*7 to $10 Odd Coats, choice for $li. Men > 1
Double Breast Warm Storm Coats, wore $fi, foi 
*0 SO. Men'» Overcoat» aud Ulster», all colors. Ij
sorts and sizes, from $J. Men'» Strong Overall fjsl 
Pants 30it Heavy Pants Wo. Mechanic» In- j F'Seg 
destructible Pants 75c and $1. Hats-Lhrlsty « '
and other new style hate for $1. Hate—Fhi»  «-
hats, either Christy, d-edora or Aberdeen, 50c 
and 75c. Hat* -llundifed-t of good hats, every 
shape, for a quarter? Panta-Strong English 
Tweed tlOc. American T weed Pant» 50c. i anta- 
Dnrk Halifax Tweed, vhry durable, $1.60. lame 
-The il.W pant» foif $0.50, made to measure 
from a .choice stock of tweed». Pant» for Hoy. 
aud MenSt very large assortment; better good, 
for the money than any other house. Veil»
Bovs’ 15oaud «6c; a large choice of line goods 
from 60c. Boots—Strong Boots for $1, were I2 
Boots Fine qualltlee about half the ususl prices. 
Aberdeen Hblrts for 86c, were (Wo. Wool Hocks 
10c. 6t)c Scarf Ties for 16c, newest style».

ADAMS- CLOTHINU FACTORY Is the cheap 
eat place lu Canada for good g««le at low prices 
867 yUEEM-HTRBET WEST. &

BELL TELEPHONE
OF CANADA.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

it decline may be «-rested before decay ;
when

Royal Military College of Canada, 
INFORMATION F Off CANDIDATES. .etvength may he rc»tcc*d ; powers 

impoverished by youth's .eck'ess overdraft» 
may be reinvigorated by our home treat
ment

more Home* In 
er firm.We are Successfully^eatm*

WHY V
A«k any of our Cuetomere, or write

rnilE ANNUAL EXAMINATIONS fer Cadet- 
1 ships In the Koval Military College will 

tuse lilac 1 at the Head yu after» of the several 
Military Districts lu which candidates reside Ie 
June fîoeh year.

In addition to the facilities the College afford» 
for an education in Military Subject», the coursa 
of fast ruction Ik such a* to afford a thoroughly 
practical, scientific and sound training In all de
partment» which art» essential to • high and gen
eral modern education.

The Civil Engineering Course It complete and 
thorough In all branch,o». Architecture form* s

DRINK AND THE DEATH RATE.
rologloal Service and other departments of ap-

-ri „ n.iii.h M.,1I|.»I Association appointed.* committee to make enquiries In order to ascertilo piled science- , ,
The Brltlah Msdleal Asstwlatton ppomie* ai.^^ thlt i, t0 »ay those who refrain completely The Obligatory Course uf surveying Include»

from’aUro^oUc^r^k^t^o^e who ^^HM’jJatha/^hleh.redlv[ded0|rQtomftvet’ca(egorles -ifcaot ^^nlnTofi’The^Vol’un'-

« ttsttzrfsrssg^Tbw >liow it„ul.rlr

5 Bumper;,; D>l-k.,.:^ jte^^o^. n *KKl«,rW6«,na,OT.

DEWAR’S SCOTCH WHISKEY, THE FINEST IN THE WORLD t0th„.vlJlUant.
Hold and Hllvar Medal» Awarded et International and Universal Exhibitions. I urveyors by of Militia. Ottawa, before i5tb day.

appointment to Her Majeaty (jueeo Victoria, etc., etc. J4' Department ot Mllllta and Defence. I»JI____

CONFIDENCE
never has its citadel In tlie breasts of those 
who have weal;,shrunken, undeveloped or 
diseased organs. WTlie evil that men do 
through ignorance in boyhood and errors 
of early manhood leaves wasting effects.

1r - PRESTO! IECURE BROS. & CO •tunknown or
submitted to our people, neither are 

manufactured letters ever used to till adver-
tl,|‘an»?*Celery Compound ins been honor

ed at times, with testimony from Arnerlc m 
tieople who have a national famo, such as 
Doctors Newton, Hubbard and Hansford of 
Boston; Ilou.George F. Morse, member of 
the Governor’s Council, M Maisachusetts;
Hon. John M. Francis, tlulted Hta'ea Kx 
Minister to Austria; Hon. Daniel V. 'loouiry 
of the Massachusetts l-egisluture ; Mane 
Tempest, one of America!* operatic stars, 
and gallant Ida Lewis, America’s Grace 
Darling. . . . ,, . .

Tno marvelous cures wrought by l’aine ■
Celerv Compound, and the lives it has saved, 
speak more forcibly than panegyrics coming 
from the ablest authors 

This Is Indeed the medicine—the life-giver 
—for every suffering man, woman and child.
The proof of it» great virtues aa a healer 
come from .the best people; surely it will 
meet your case as it did theirs. —^

The proprietor» of Heine's Celery Com
pound employ a skilled physician—a gradu
ate of one of our most noted Canadian rnodi- 
cal colleges—to prescribe for and advise nil
sufferer» No charge It made for this niedi- _ w t «-*•' 'V, w jjf A VIY
o il advice and prescribing, and our consult- J * ' " ■*•
mg physician I» perfectly free to act lit his ------A.T—- jr
to°»i*even*titnaîàeufferitigaatfd «av.Hfe^Aiî The BaSSinett», if King West

Œ°"2:ü^ bJadt^to ’’Coittuumg McKay Waists and Ferris Good

iouüo!r$îot.treal, F-g.’ A LARGE VARIETY

eeeee»»are
fReprinted from The Dally Telegraph by .Jolt» Dewar * gone. DietII 1er., Perth, Hotiami

I RESTORED
to vigorous vitality you might be successful 
in business, fervent in spirit. < >ur curative 
methods arc unfailing. Write for our book, 
« l’ERFECT MANHOOD," sent fret

'Bcalcd.

I 'sa^rjEWE MEDICAL CO.,
RDFFAl.p. N. Y-

TELEPHONE 8H«
For Alee, Porters, Wines, Liquor» etc.

> C. TAYLOH
205 PARLIAMENT - STREET.

Hoods delivered to all parts of city.

8t.

WATERSON

Phone 1258 and we will **nd for your order.
103 KING-STREET WEST, 

TORONTO.

I.ocbI Socialists.
Following the cuetom of regarding May. 

day as a Socialist anniversary which oh 
tains In Europe the Socialist League will 
«elehrato it hy a special public gathering in 
Richmond Hall this (Tuesday) evening, at 
which appropriate addresses will be deliv
ered by Dr. Leiia A. Davis, Rev. Charles 
H. Short» and others. _______

Wood’» Norway Pine Hyrup cures cough*
Wood’s Norway trine Hyrup cure» cold»
Wood's Norway Hue byrup heals the lunge.

I
long distance lines56T THE TAILOR 

126 Yonge-street

Uses the new Patent Pocket 

(Cozens') In all Trousers. You 

should not be without one.

Persons wlsjilng to communicate by^Toleptioos
flu<i’codreolent rooms at tbe (ieuerat Ulitcea 
Ibe Bell Telepboue Company, 37 Temperance
1,1 open from 7. a-m. to midnight, Sundays In

METALLIC CIRCUITS.
■rn SOUND PROOF CABINETS.

o.
/24d

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.,
Goods received and returned per express.
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R. 8. WILLIAMS & SONSend •# » mult prices were ruber firm this week. 

There wee Just about euoli an experience Id core 
as la wheat, seine preseure to liquidate at lbs 

t, but a rather tires feellox towards the 
close. Cerlots 417. The estimate for Tuesday 
ISO The sample market was fractionally lower. 
Cablee were easier. Oats opened slow, but were 
etroog at the close; samples were higher In spite 

beral carlota There are only 7O4.U0O bushels 
of all grades In public houses. Provisions ex ■ 
treuiely dull all day. A rather weak opening 
was followed by a gradually Arming up, which 
continued until the close. There was buying by 
two or three packers nod the offerings were 
small and scattering. After the May deliveries 
and stock posting we should have more activity 
and possibly higher prices.

All goods laundrled by us look equal to new. Our charges whimeoi^on 1\b*^No“h^ri,tw,^'l:'/lDldb,,“m,
eaîïyiJ'DOMnSTIOLAUWDRT ggoMa^'S&!2g±& '* 

Is the best “ W. A. SMITH. Manager." Collectlone from and q,5^ûT^ou?.'”.“ndiUdBîf^*' ** 1 u 
deliveries to all parts of the city. 2 0J?.1M»T.Kiud«TMLml,wl Mll,D*

Peas -The market Is featureless. They offer 
on Gl.T.B. at Mo and on C.P.R. at 660 with Mo

nooiinu. n non uuu ioo«s over a com
mon crowd, or over n commuuitr of 
people, the startling fuel it that no large 
a part are nobodiee. I do not mean that 
they are merely not distinguished, but 
that they are Insignificant; mere echoes 
in the world, Take out one-teuth of the 
people and the nine-tenths would barely 
make a living. They would do no fresh 
thinking and no Investigating of the un
known. Problem would never be solved; 
rarely even known to exist. What 
twaddle makes up ordinary conversa
tion; or, even worse, what vulgarity, I 
believe title ia not a necessity ; that the 
nine-tenths might be the people of 
power and thought and originality. The 
key to this situation is with our mothers. 
But they cannot turn the look for them
selves.

JOHN MACDONALD & CO. \cutes

> I

of II Prices Specially Reduced for 
the Holiday Season. 

Beautifully Assorted Stock.

TO THE TRADE:
BETTER DEMAND FOR CABLE. Connor. kid,

Oordnge active to-day and higher.
Henry A. Klug A ( :o.'s special wire from Hub

bard, Price A Co.. New York.: The report that 
sugar would receive nearly or quit# as much 
protection under the new Tariff bill as under the 
old led to free buvlug by the shorts, which, as
sis ted by n little clever msolpulatloo. resulted In 
an advance. At 107 8-8, however, the volume of 
realising orders was heavy, and on the dis
covery that there! svpereotly were no orders 
from the insiders to buy above that Agurs tbs 
room traders succeeded In establishing a reaction 
of something over a point. Oa, sold off on the 
rumor that unfavorable derelopmente would be 
brought out at the hearing to day. W.U.'e ad
vance wae regarded ae to covering predicted 
upon the rather belter reporte of earning» 
hare of late emanated from officials of the 
pany. The railway Hat during Aral hour was 
weak, receiving Its Impetus iront the attack on 
B.y., which depressed the price of that stock 
1 point liefore support was met. The basis of 
the selling of B.Q. Is the rumors that are current 
regarding a reduction of the dividend rate, the. 
possible Issue of bonds end tbs March statement

Rye-The market Is quiet, with none offering 
and prices unchanged.

liuck wheat Business dull and prices nominally 
unehangod.
. Corn-Market Is Arm, with oars on track 
quoted at 48o to 49c. ____

240
R. S. Williams & Son,

143 Yonge-street, Toronto.LABOR DECRU At tt IS WHEAT TIBI. 
U LE AltD MARKET FIRM. MONEY LOANED 

ON MORTGAGES
In thin department we are show

ing the following at prices to clear; BUILDING SALE Steam’s Noth ItH 33 Glass Cloth Toweling. 
H 4 Scotch Crash Toweling. 
H 5 Scotch Crash Toweling. 
G 40 Heavy TwiUJoweling. 
64-Inch Tabling.

Local Securities Quiet and Firm—De
cline In Merchants’ Bnnk and Mon
trant One- W heat Quiet But Mrrn, and 

Dull at Chicago-Wheat

I,

Large or Small Amounts Either as to cost or efficiency, with one of our rOwing to the extensive alter
ations I am making to my store I 
will offer for one weak onlyr

Provisions 
Cables tasy—Increase on Feesage. JOHN STARK & CO Celebrated Electric Motors!t Now England, by a lino education of 

motherhood In theology, succeeded in 
creating a race of tlieologi 
women in New England in tint eighteenth 
century could disease the whole botlv of 
divinity as well aa men could. They 
lmd equal privileges and used them. 
Both sexes went together to church and 
the prayer meetings. The New England 
school for intellectual wrestling, was in 
the church, not In tiro schoolhuute. Tne 
result was an equal capacity of the sexes 
to' dispute over election, grace, the 
future state, free will and decrees. Such 
women bore splendid men. The New 
Englanders mndeAmerica intellectually. 
That sort of education has passed away. 
Equity now is demanded and largely 
obtained in the common schools and 
colleges. Women can graduate at uni
versities. But when a woman is mar
ried, custom drops her into a crack. 
She is intended henceforth to keep a 
house in order. It is tills fact Hint the 
writer—a woman—rebels against, lien, 
she save, have long since fallen into 
the habit of forming associations 
and clubs. Women’s clubs we 
must lmve. Not cooking club*, but club# 
for intellectual work. I say it blunt
ly, our women rarely think clearly; 
rarely spend lime on high problems, to 
enable them to advance opinions worth 
listening to. Here it the prospectus of 
a club of a sort that Is more to the 
point : It is of "The New Century 
Club,” of au inland city, and is after tire 
model of the "New Century.” of Phila
delphia and other large cities. "The 
object of the corporation is that of a 
social club for mutual benefit, historical 
and literary purposes, and to receive, 
purchase, have, hold and employ such 
real and personal property as may be 
found necessary.” The committees 
covers education, literature, govern nient 
and 11 is tory, kitchen, garden, science, 
philanthropy, reform, current topics, 
the home," music etc. This club pro
poses "an organized center of thought 
and action among women ; for llie pro
tection of their interests, for the pro» 
motion of science, literature and art."

It will pay to let the whole force of 
society bear in the line of making a race 
of grander mothers. "Mothers," said 
Napoleon, "make France.” He saw this 
to be the greatest of truths. We do not 
yet see it as a people ; not yet. But we 
shall come to see it and act on it. Tbe 
reign of woman is also the reign of man, 
but the reign of muit is the subjugation 
of woman.

which
20 TORONTO-STRB1TMost.ay EVSNIKO, April 30.

Ixwal stocks were much stronger to-day, with 
Cable 3 higher,

Moutreal closed weak at tbe lowest pries of 
Saturday.

ConaoU stood»’, closing at 100 1*18 for money 
and account.

Canadian Pacific closed weak in London nt 084. 
A aula was inuite in New York at 0. in tbe morn
ing.

Tbe amount of bullion gone Into tbe Bank of 
England on balance to day wae £41,000.

The weak news of Merchants' Bank stock this 
afternoon m attributed to the failure of a large 
grocery house in Montreal in which the bank is 
interested.

*Everyana

M-t ' 26c K. Cochran received the following from Ken- 
nett, Hopkins A Co.:

Chicago, April 80 -Fine weather, lower cables 
and u large increase oti passage opened the 
wheat market rather weak. Local traders sold 
anticipating a break ; their offerings were 

ulokfy absorbed. The elevator people took May 
beraiiy and there are indications that to-mor

row deliveries will go into comparatively strong 
hands, with small prospect that tbe market will 
be materially depressed by transactions in that 
month. Visible stocks are now about 8,600.000 
bushels below last year's aggregate. The Eng
lish visible reported to have decreased 
713.0U0 last week. Primary receipts con
tinue light with liberal export. A
good many have been keeping out of 
the market until after the May holdings shall 

placed. Buying orders from these 
parties may now be expected, but possibly not 
hu ge enough to cause more than a moderate 
rally.

C. & B. Pickles 
Blxby’e Shoe Dressing,

Preserved German Fruits 35c 
Prune Confites, a choice 

delicacy for table use

Orders Solicited.
Filling Letter Ordere a Specialty.

2 for 26c \of earnings, which was expected to make a bad 
showing. Towards noon the buying of H.Q. by 
those who were behind the movement which put 
the stock to 86 rallied the price to 4 over Satur
day’s close. 8t. Paul and R.T. were sympa
thetically higher. Lend was in good demand 
and higher on the decision to increase the duty 
on white lead to 8c per pound. Cordage enjoyed 
s Minmrt rally on the settlement of differences 
between opposing factions aud financial strength 
of those Identified with the administration of lie 
affairs.

■

John Macdonald & Co. 50c

Wellington 6. Front-ets. E.
TORONTO.

HR. BARRON,
*So* Hi* on* that ran. The Monetary Time,’ Me 

presses nod freight elevator. Not the slightest 
jer and altpon noiseless.

Write and we will call and
728 YONGE-STREET.THE BUFFALO MYSTERY. have been1894 PATTERN , V

240see you.

LAWN 
M O WE RS

Found to the Murderer of 
Lawyer Glbb.-The Folio# Bn. 

iir.lv In the Dark.
Bcfkalo, N.Y., April 30—If Conan 

Doyle’, creation, Sherlock Holme», could 
vieit Buffalo now the police department 
would give him a hearty welcome, Tbe 
myiterioue murder of Lawyer tiiblii on. 
Saturday evening continuée to be ae much 
of a myetery ae anything of that nature 
which the thrilling novel writer ha# yet put 
forward ae a fancy. The generally accepted 
theory ie that Lawyer Gibb» wae en
ticed to the «pot by appointment and 
there murdered by eomo woman lie had wrong
ed, or by some women’s husband or lover. 
A story ie current Jthis afternoon that a 
young, good-looking and prominent society 

met Gibbs e few dey» previous to 
his death and gave him an excited tongue- 
lashing in Main-,treat.

I -t-v- Other stories of liaisons with women are
I * A 1 being conned by police and people and the 
f - ,pot where the murder occurred wae yes

terday and to-day vieited by many thou
sand# of people.

Gibbs was well known. He was a native 
of the city, had spent about alt his life here 
and for half a dozen year* had been en
gaged in newspaper work, as reporter, a# 
city editor and in other journalistic capaci
ties, lied formed a very extensive line of 
acquaintances, and for the past five or six 
yeare ha, been a lawyer, devoting hi, legal 
business principally to real estate question!. 
Yet while he had so many acquaintance», 
there were few, if any, who could truth
fully call him friend. He woe always of a 
most reserved character, aud neither hi, 
family nor his closest acquaintances knew 
much about his daily life. George H. 
Hughson, a prominent business man, met 
him, and the men bowed to each other a 
few minutes before 1U o’clock. Gibbs 
was then walking leisurely. A block fur- 

and ten minutes later Gibbs 
was struggling in his death agony opposite 
the house of Misa Squire., in Delaware- 
avenue, ae the result, of a .T.’ çelibre revolver 
bullet whicli entered hie brain, one of three 
shots fired by his murderer or murderers 
and heard by a large number of people, 
none of whom it* any suspicious person or 
.persons in the vicinity of the scene of the 
wiusder when they reached the spot.
^ Traces of a woman’s footprints were dis
covered by the police next morning at an 
early hour on the soft ground. But a later 
discovery show» that tne murderer, men or 
woman, must have crossed the lawn in 
front of the house nearest to the spot 
where the murder was committed, runniug 
to the rear and then over a wall and fence 
and out through another house yard into 
Bryant-etreet, showing that the murderer 

perfectly familiar with the locality and 
The fence-climbing and

Outside Wliene* Mur nets.
At New York Ms; closed at 61 Me.
At St. Louis May elosed at 538*9 to 53*c.
At Milwaukee May closed et 569*c.
At Duluth No. I herd closed at #9c for May. 
At Toledo May closed at 57*e.
At Detroit May closed at 67*je. _____

The net exports of gold from New York sloes 
Jan. 1 are $1 d,707,060.

The gold lu the United Stele» treasury is «100,-
1106,«77.

Mo Clue Yet
KAY electric works

Hamilton, Ont.
O, O. BAINfCei. m

(Member of tbe Toronto Stock it xc bauge). 
Stock Broker No. *1 Toronto-ot,

Money to Lend.
Advance* made on Life Insurance Policies,

Tel. 100»

as against *435,990,01,0 a jeer ago.

The not earning, of (’aondlnn Baclffo for 
Maroh were $411871, a* compared with «607.S05 
the same month of law year. Forth» three 
months the net earning* ere 0.D,„V. 
compared with «1,«08,144 the Aret three month, 
of 1893.

PULLEYSCheaper than ever. Write us 
for description and prices. New York Markets.

i;C Oa,RYAN <Ss
STOCK BROKERS and

FINANCIAL AGENTS.
balsa; May 7.09, June7.16. July 7.90, Aug. 7.86. 
Sept. 7.89, Got. 8 31. Flour dull; rye dull, nominal: 
wreteru 46c to 57c: barley dull, No 8 Milwaukee 
Me to 67c: peas. Canids, 70c. Wheat-Receipt, 
188,000 bushels, exports 198,000, sales 8,660,000 
futures, 816,000 spot: snots Armer; No. 8 red, 
store and elevator, 01*c to OlUe; ungraded 
red, 67c to 68c; No. 1 Northern. 
701 8c to 70Mo. Options steady. No. 8 red May 
6184c. June 88Wc. July tn*c. Aug. 648<c. Sept.

6.

RICE LEWIS & SON ‘T
THE DODOE PATF.l#

WOOD SPLIT PULLEY
Tbs only perfect Wood Pulley made. We carry 
all sizes for immediate shipment. Be sure and 
ask for DODGB. Have no other. 26

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

i 28 VICTORIA-STREET.
Stocks, Bbnds end Debentures bought and sold 

for cash or margin. Private wires direct to New 
York aud Chicago. Telephone 1104.

fI*rJ avait sad)

King and Victorla-sts., Toronto.Money Merkels.
The local money market is unchanged at 44 to 

6 per cent, on colL At Montreal the rate la.4 a-2, 
at. New York 1. and at Loudon 1 to 1 6*8 per cent. 
The Bank of England discount rate Is 8 per cent., 
and open market rate 14 to 1 1-4 P*r caPt»______

New York iBooks.
The fluctuations in the New York Stock Kx 

change to-day were as follows:
184.000

THE FARMERS' MARKETS-
sales 680,000 future» 184.000 spot; spot» active;
No 8 48 l-9c elevator;,options weak; May 48 l-3c,
July 44 1-ic, Aug. 45c. Oat»-R»celpt*,67.fJOO: sales 
100,000 fuvuree, 80.000 apot: spots Arm. No. 8 white 
41 l-«c, No 8 Chicago i.c, No. 3 40c, No. 8 white 
40 1-ao to 41c, mixed western 41c So 48c, white do. 
and white state 41c to 45c. Options higher, May 
88c, July 8686c. No. 8 white May 4u*o. Cut meat» 
steady: pickled bellies 7*c, do. shoulders Okie, 
da hams 10c to lOtic. Lard dull; was tern steam 
«8. Pork quiet: mesa «18.75 to «14, extra prime fjgrrlpn 1-1OSP 
«18611. Butter lower; state dairy new 18o to 18c. Uol UCII I 1 UoC 
do. creamery new 17c to 19c. Eggs weak; state
îrMuTÏ.»*m’6V^.telMolassea HOS6 COUplitlgS
steady: 80c to 38c. Coffee -Options dull, sales ^
7000 bags, Including July *15.80 to 815.25, August
Hpob» steady'î’îfa 7*lC!^.raSugiw\ower!standard HOS6 BranChCS

“A" 815-lOc to 4'/6c. confectioner»’ “A” 81S-16C
to 4e; cut loaf and crushed 4 ll-16c to 4J6c. , . • _powdered 4 8-160 to 4*e, granulated 8 16-J6o ‘LaWll HydrantS

Lawn Sprinklers
Fountains

Open- High- Low- Oloe- Receipts of produce were limited to-day, with 
prices generally unchanged.

tiralii aud Heeds,
Grain receipts are small with prices steady. A 

load of straight white wheat sold at 64c. Red l* 
quoted at Ole and goose at 68c. Three loads of 
vatu sold at 41c. Peas are quoted at J}4* to 644c 
and barley at 42c.

Heeds unchanged, selling out of store at $0 to 
88.50 for Alslke, according to quality. Red 
clover firm at |0 to $6.50. the latter for 
choice. Timothy from 8160 to 82.76.

STOCKS. tug. ing.est. est.
STOCKS AND BONDS. DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLET GO. twoman

Am.Sugar Ref. Oa.... 
Am. Tobacco....
Cotton Oil.....................
Atchison............. ............
Obi.. Burlington 
Chicago Oee Trust.. 
Canada Southern,.,
C.U.U. & I...................
Del. & Hudson........
Del., Leo. « W.
Erie, ju.,,
Lake «bore A...............
Louisville X Nashville.
Manhattan........V...........
Missouri Pacino.............
NM-OordageCo.......
ÏÏ•X'£,U', E“gl»nd.. 
M.Y. Central » Hud ... 
Northern Peolffe Pref.. 
Northwestern.................
SSonrrlmnH,0p^:.::
Ontario it Western.' ! !.'
Phils. « Reeding..........
St- Paul.............
Union Pooiffc.. 
Western Union, 
Distillers............
NutiononLead."
Wabaeh'pref.,..

1054 1074
8ti>i
81

‘88* 105N
84k«

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for ealeet price* 
U7.7,^o7dV^t^^LD5tMl"!t,N,Uov,rr-mèni

Insuraece Department. SCUTCH money, to In
vest In large blocks at 6 per cent.

81 Office : 68 King-street West, 
Toronto. Ont.

L
14

28
18: 11

7Wt79
1,414 il«Hr

6114 61 
S3* 88*

13V* 188*

51 61*
mt •6*

Æmilius Jarvis & Co.
.

s188*
161Mb

1311
• ’ i§*

'18 u
1«8* 198*
iStt 49W 

m S*

Telephone 187V.Office 23 King-street W. • ‘a
w«i
89*

I«8* T. SAXES.WM. MOSLEV. ►.fife•Vi'4 Ask Your Dealer For
Foreign Exchange.

Rates of exchange, as reported by Wyatt 4 
Jarvis, stock brokers, are as follows;

I BatWMBS MAJtKt.
flu vers. 8$ll«ra. 

New York Funds 4 to 4 J-M die. topar 
Sterling. 60 days VA to 10 

do. demand 1V4 to 104 94 lM®

m1254
LOUIS ROEDERER W‘‘î

m9^
19*

iiwk

m , ' V-
- W*

»* 3 >4 GRAND VIN SEC CHAMPAGNE.89* 10U* W*
18*Ce.mfer. 18* 19* WM. H0RLEY & CO.107 fct 109 I38* WM. D. TAYLOR,

(Late C. M. Taylor & Co.)
Assignee In Truet-Acoountent and 

Liquidator.
Slow account* collected. Settlements effected 

Office Ground Floor, 10 Welllngton-etrees 
East. 846

AGENTS FOR TORONTO,
60, 58 end 64 Bey-etreet.

*38* 38* 39IATU I» *MW TOOK.
Posted.

16 10 16V.10'/4
i Write for quotations.AcHmU 

4.874 to 4.H7U 
4.884 to 4.884

19

I
86

1919*19
61*
18*
84

:
IV'.'.' ...

62624Sterling. 60 days 4.88 
do. demand

Hmj and Straw.
Keoelpte of hay 20 loads. The market Is steady, 

with sales of timothy at $10 to $11, and 
clover at $7.60 to $8. Baled hay $9 to $9.50. Straw 
steady at $7 to $7.50 for bundled and at 
$5 to $6 for loose. Baled straw $5.60 to $6 by 
car lot

18*

a
MM4.89* 81

a* 846THIS110*6neon blaix. \41*j. r. ear. KEITH & FITZSIMONS GO.s am1 ,116* Mritleti Markets.
Livsavoou April 80.—Wbe»t.red, 4» 10*d to 5e 

Od; do. No. I Cal.. 8» 0*dto 6» 3d; corn, 8a I0*d; 
peas. 6e Id: pork, 78* 94; lard. 89» 3d; 
bacon, bsavy, 83s 6d; light, 84s Od; tallow, 25s6d;

16V4Splendid ValueFroof of Her Enjoyment MM 17
------- In Dairy Produce.

Commission prices: Choice tub 19o to 20c, bakers 
16c to 17o. Rolls, fresh, 18c to 19c and creamery 
22o to 24c. Eggs, 104 to 11c per doz. in lots. 
Cheese firm at lie to 12c.

Mrs. Blinks—That deceitful lire. 
Backbite said that she had had a de- 
liglitlui evening when she came to ear 
good night,and I don’t believe a word of

Mrs. Winks—Well, you are greatly 
mistaken, my dear, for I heard her just 
tearing you to tatters. What do you call 
a good time?

■Bales: N W 1800. St. Paul 16.000, P M 100, Cen
tral 600, D A H 400. Heading 400, L A N 600, O W 
800. Omaha 600, C C C *00, A Co 100, U Gas 
90.800. Sugar 199.800, G F. 1700, W U 19.400, RI 
9IXJ0, UP 1000, LB 300, N Q 700, Mo P 3900, B Q 
18,100. NE 1600.

ther on --------- (Ltd.

Ill KING-ST. WEST. ' ,EfubcS v
eheese, 69s. «,

Loxnox, April 30.—Bearbohnt says; Floating 
cargoes of wheat very quiet, maize nil. Cargoes 
oo peeeege-Wheet slow, ÿobebly cheaper; 
maize, not much demand. » t 

Mark Lane—Wheat and malle quiet, Aour turn

Liverpool -Spot wheat cheaper 
Blow, 8* 101 -4d, quarter penuy cheaper. Peas, 6e 
id. uoebenged. >

French country markets quiet.
Weather In England showery.
4.80 p.m.-Liverpool—Wheat future» steady; 

red winter 4s lff(d for August aud 4s lod for 
Kept. Maize steady at 8e 91-44 for May and 
August. Antwerp spot wheel quiet at !3*c. 
easier. Paris wheel slow at 9Cf Soc. was 90f 80c 
for May; flour easier at 49f 00c, wee 49f 80o for 
lley.

.8
■fr

it.

HATSMONEY TO LOAN
Ceusssn <30 lt>s».

Writ# for quotation or 
send order for a cane.

bby, blaik
Wholesale Grocer», Toronto, Ont.

$300,000 TO LOAN /) y • .at 6 and 6 per cent on Farm 
and City Properties. 
WATT ate CO.,

iAt 5, 64 mad 6 per cent, on Real Estate 
Security in sums to suit. Rents collected. Valu

ations and Arbitrations attended to.

to sell. Maize
M

: '
J-WM. A. LEE & SONPIERCE .n^r. CURE

OR MONEY RETURNED.

8 Lombard-street. 138 recently assigned by WRIGHT * CO. in 
being sold at exactly half price. S3 halt 
for $1.50, $2 hate for 81, SI beta tor 50e. 
Fine Silk Hate 82.80, $3. $3.50 and $4. 
They were just double theeo prices.

Rssl Estai* and Financial Broksrs,
General Agent* Western Fire and Marin* As

surance Co., Manchester Fire Assurance Co , 
Canada Accident and Plate Glass Co., Lloyds’ 
Plate Glass Insurance Co, London Guarantee Jt 
Accident Co., Employer»’ Liability,
Common Carriers Pollulae Issued.

Office»; IO Adelaide-#!. E 
Telephones 692 Sc 2076.

>Poulsry and Provelons.
Jobbing priées: Chickens, fresh, 50e to 60o per 

pair and turkeys 9*c to lie per lb.
Dressed hogs steeay. Butchers’ bog, «6.36 to 

«6.60. Hams, smoked, I0*o to llo; bacon, 
long elear 7*o to 7*c; breakfast bacon 
11*0, rolls 6*o; Canadian mess pork «15.98 
to «15.60 mr bbl.. short cut «16.96 to «10.60; lard. 
In pells 9*o, In tubs 9c. aud Heroes 8*0.

Beef, forequarter. 4o to 6*o; bind, 6o to 8c; 
mutton, 6o to 6*o; veal, 6c to 8c; spring lamb, 
14 to *7.

' -Toronto Stock Market
r»tUerDb«tter.'anld<,1!natcon»êqtienc^ill«By*lïn 

prices Is noted. Cable wee In good demand
lUMominge trenitactionsl0 Commerce, 40, SO at 
142 l-V Ktaudard, 3 at 171. Hamilton, 4 at 169. 
Cable, *5 at 141S-8. Canada Permanent Loan, 5 
at 181 1-8. Freehold, lost 141.

Afternoon transactions: Imperial, 10 at 187 1-9. 
Cable. 96 at 149, 91 at 149 1-4, 96, 95 at 149 1-9, 60 
at 149 1-4.

»
For nil chronic, or lingering, Pulmonary 

or Cheat tiiwxmee, as Bronchitis, Laryngitis, 
Severe Coughs, Spitting of Blood. Pains in 
Chest and Sides, Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 

•Discovery is a sovereign remedy.
In Asthma it Is specific.
To build up both flesh and strength, when 

——,—_ reduced below the

- ■
Accident R

246Colson Markets.
At Liverpool cotton is quiet at 4 1-164 for 

American middlings. 55 KING-ST. E.$8

k *was
knew the way. 
route of escape discredit the theory that a 
woman did It.

At New York cotton futures are lower. May 
oeed at 7.U9, June at*d£july at 7.90 and 

August at 7.96.
Oomineroial Miseellaay,

Oil Is quoted at 86c.
Lard Is 3d lower at Liverpool
Cash wheat at Chicago 68*e.
July wheat sold ou ourb this afternoon at

emc.
Puts on July wheat 60*c, calls C0*c.
Puts on July wheel, good ell this week, sell at 

68o for *1.95 per 1000,
Puts on July corn 89c, celle 89*o.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $5.00 for 

cash and at *4.80 to «4.66 for Oct.
Btocke of wheat at Chicago 90,938.000 bushels,
Car receipts of grain at Chicago Monday: 

Wheat 103, corn 417. oats 878.
Exports at New York to-day; Wheat 193,897 

bush and flour 4769 bbls and 6197 sacks At four 
ports: Wheat 980,007 bushels and flour 30,047 bbls 
and sacks -

Cattle receipts at Chlcago*Mondsy 19,000, 
ket slow and 10c lower.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago Mon
day 80,000, officiel Saturday 10,948; left over 
loi». Market slow and price» 10c lower. Heavy 

*5.30. Estimated for Tues-

■' :v
H|HiSp

■ .4- -V i

m Btandard of health by 
pneumonia, or “ lung 
fever,” grip, or ex- 
ihttusting fevers, it is 
the best restorative 
tonic known.

E. B. Norman, Esq., 
of Anon, Oa., says: **I 
tblnk the ‘Golden Med
ical Discovery ’ ia the 
b«'*t medicine for pain 
in the chest that I have 
ever known. 1 am 
sound and well, and I 
owe it all to the ‘Dla- 

Mr. Norman. covery.’ ”

^#1 .waccounts keep you awake 
NEED TO.ÎiJiTSLOW 

SEND THEM TO US.
Canadian Confidential Agency4 P. M.1 P. M, NO GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

THE MOTHERS OF MEN. erooaa Asked BidAsked Bid EPPS’S COCOAJAS. F. MITCHELL; Gen. Man. 
Room 35, Canadian Bank of Commerce Bldg., 

King-street west, Toronto.
Special Reports Business troubles settled. 

Partnerships arranged. 136

irfr
■227 224 228 225

115 1184 115 1184
170 .... 170
252 2504 ... 250
166 1624 100 16S
1124 1424 1424 142

187H IfffVi 187K
2W2 m» 282 280
178 171 Va 178 in
170 168* 170
114Vi 112%114Vi 118
158 150Vil58 161
194 181 184 191

.... 109
70

67V4 66V< *69V4 C6%
.... 180

116 114 116 114V4
95 ....

141% 141%
152 151
t9 74 7d

144 141 144 142

UoDtreals.e»*»*»»» •••«••
Ontario»#» »»»»»»*»•#••••• 
MoIhods .•»»»»»»•»**•«**•

M Why Her Bex 
Should Have • Wider Sphere.

The mother of Teaia made churns nnd 
looms, and so exercised her brains 
mechanically,while lier husband preach
ed and served the church as priest. The 
result creates in the mind of a writer in 
The 8t. Louis Globe-Democrat the pro
found conviction that we have suffered 
a loss beyond im;iejnntlon to conceive or 
language to expyCsi by keeping woman 
in the narrow routine of housework. 
She is mother. She is maker. She it is 
who stamps the babe with prenatal bias. 
She touches the soul she bears with lire 
of genius or the tameness of platitudin
ous routine. Tesla’s mother was a 
maker, a schemer, an inventor. 
She was fortunate in that lier
husbaud was the slave of tame- 

. 114*88. The consequence is a boy that has 
burst the bounds of Slavic specula
tion nnd idealism, nnd has even
come to the front of Saxon inventors 
and discoverers. A Slavic orator re
proached his «copie that they had never 
been able to invent ho much aa a mouse
trap. But Tesla is the lender of the age 
of eloctricitv. He lias even surpassed 
for brilliant originality our Edison. I 
am convinced, adds tne writer we are 
quoting, that this illustration !» of very 
wide application. Our mother» are 
cooks andShrashofwomen and houno- 
keeper». It Jell* on the babe». We 
must first see tVLihe fountain, then to 
the stream—the 3Mreain of humanity. 
What wonderful cAe should be taken 
of the motherhood. All civilization 
should bend to the purpose to furnish 
tiie future generatiou with power-giv
ing moth ere. Even tbe father ie of fees 
importance—mucli less.

A Woman's Reasons The Legal 4 Commercial Exchange
26 Froot-etraet west. Telephone 2335.

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
“By • thorough knowledge <tl tbe natural 

lawe which govern tbe operation» of dtgeettoa 
end nutrition, and by a careful application of Uie 
fine proper tie* of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Eppa 
hua provided for our breakfawt and supper » 
delicately-ft* vored beverage which c:;; —
many heavy doctora' utils. It ia by the Juiieloua 
uae of such articlea of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong enough to 
resfet every tendency to disease. Hundreds of 
subtle maladie» are floating around us rekdy to 
attack wherever there It* a weak point. V\A« may 
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves 
well fortified with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame.”—Civil Service Oazetfe.

Made simply wltk boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in Packets, by Grocers, labelled thus: 

JAMES EPF# & Co., Ltd.. Homeopathic Chemlite, 
London. England_________

TproDto........
Merchants’........
Commerce.
Imperial...
Dominion..
Btandard.........
Hamilton...
British America.......... .
Western assurance.......
Consumers’ Gat,........
Dominion Telegraph, ...
Northwest Land Co.........

“ ** common
Osn PacificRy.Stock....' 
Toronto Electric Light...
Incand. Light.......
General Electric.........
Commercial Cable........
Bell Tel. Co.#*»»»»»*».»»• 
Richelieu & Ont. Nav...
Montreal Street Ry........
Duluth Common.............

•• Preferred.............
Brltlsh-Canodlan L & !.. 
B. A Loan As....
Osn. L. £ N. In.. .
Canada l'ermauent........

*• , " aop.o..
Can.’S. A Loan..............
Central Canada Loan,.. 
Dorn. Loan A Invest....
Freehold L; & B..............

•• ”, 29ao...
Huron & Erie I». 4. H.se—

:ws7 * 7 <

T>OTATOES ARE III GOOD .DEMAND AT
i. 66c to 75c. Butter easier at 17c to IVo 
for large rolls, 20c to 21o for lb». Eggs lie. 
Honey 9c for extrseted. $1.80 for comb. Maple 
syrup 80c imperial gal. Bean» $1.10 to $1.40. 
Consignments of above solicited. A full line of 
jam*, jellies and marmalade, also choice cheese.
j. F. Young Sl Co., produce commission. 74
Front-street east, Toronto. 246

Chicago Markets.
John J. Dixon A Oo. repeat the following fluc

tuations on the (Jaloago Board of Trade to-dey :
■\eeeeoeeeees

mi»»•»»»»*»*•**
Hlxh’esjy.’* 

58«T 6
's’t Gloss.Ooen'g8The Plan ov Aii.uxu Mimniitr» b!958*

«0*
67*r.::

” —Sept.........
1» «SHtffo «P IE R C B inON 1)60*70* mar-ii" ir ai02‘.4 0101

FM U7 nutlosss Emtoarraewenenti.
Mr. Joseph McEvoy. grocer, Niagara-street, 

has assigned to R. Tew.
I. G. Crosby, general store, Uxbridge, has as

signed.
U. McCollum, drugs, London, Is In financial 

difficulties.

87Corn *1 si ay *•»••#»»*
’* JUiy . .eee/eee

Oats—May........&«..
*' — July,**#........
** *”Sept. * », * ». » »

Pork—May..............
* T July,..... e •.

BkeriRlbe-May..;;

» t ■1HU $8jh6

B.B.B
* CURES

mm 2844m2shipper», $4.90 to 
day 16,000.

.

- • ,

M142% 142% 
152 150 a

7 12

8
12 25 Ifbl2 42 

12 65
V12 60 

7 67
12 40 
7 50 
7 12

74
H.L.HIME&CO. 7 57 ed

7 207 20 
6 006 456 8 0 6 tio0 40 INSURANCE.

T ASSESSMENT SYSTEM
IS YAOHT«MBN

"TARR & w6nSON’Sm

COPPER PAINT
BEST IN THE WORLD 

248 ----------

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO.
6 ADELAIDE EAST..

0 40 6 33 6 87 «6 60:::: iir 

lie* m* 

in 1#!„
.... 199
198 19."*

16 TORONTO-STREET. 
INVESTMENTS MADE ON 

STOCKS nnd MORTGAGES, ETC. 
LOANS NEGOTIATED. 946

RENTS, INTERESTS AND DIVIDENDS 
COLLECTED.

estates managed.

CONSTIPATION
AND / I.

SICK HEADAÜHE. *

lauachuetts Beni Association, ■ r-
OKU RUB A. LlTUHrilCLIA President,

Home Oflloe, S3 Stste-rtreet Boston.

■J
04 to Grain Statiailo».

Tbe visible auuply of grain lu the United 
States sud Canada, with comparisons, is as fol
lows:

140 miAlexander, Fergusson & Blaikie
TELEPHONE 135$.

125
16U

Tbs Policies of tbs MsssaobuaKts Benefit A* 
«ociation are the beet iaaued by any Natural 
premium Company in ex latence. The policy i« 
incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be .applied to the payment of premiums after on» 
year. Dividends may be drawn In caatt in three 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
in five year* from «fate of policy, une-half tm 
face of policy paid to insured during his Ufa in 
vase of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 

Carried hi the Life Expeetandy
oi the Insured.

160 * 1'
..........00,58.3.000 75.097,000 87,930.000

..18.114,000 11,639,000 5,950,000
000 8,6.'!.’,600
000 815.61#

873,000 63U.OUÜ

l 'April 98,
.... H8*

197 195*

:!i« !"!
.*100

Imperial L. & Invest.... 
landed Banking and L.
Land Security Co...........
Lon Si Can. L. Sc A.........
London Loan...............
London au l Got..........
Manitoba Loan......
Ontario Indus. Loan. 
Ontario Loan Sc Deb.
People's IsOiin.............
Real Estate. L. & D... 
Toronto H. Si L.......
Union Loan JL Savings...........
XV. Can. LH.. 25 pc.. 157

1804.I jt- Toronto'23 Toronto-etreet1!3

n
ÎÔ5* Wheel, hu,

Corn, bu...
Oats, bu..
Rye, bu.......... .
Barley, bu.........

Wheat decreased 1,842,000 bushels the past week, 
as compared with nu Increase of 158.000 bushels 
the same week of last year. Corn decreased 
1,462.000 bushels last week, oats decreased 
162,000, rye decreased 16,000 and barley de
creased 62,000 bushels.

T» UTTFJi F.A8IKR AT 18c TO 90c FOR 
"XJ 1er*» rolls, 90c to 99o for pounds, 19c to 
91C- for tubs. Dells and crocks. Egg, more 
plentiful at 10*c to lie. Potatoes higher 
at 76o to 80o per bag. Onion. *1 98 bag. 
Hams 10*c to lie Hacks 19*o to lie. Small 
fruit» handled on commission. Corrospondon ce 
andcoiTsIgometnssolicited. A. PAXTON & GO., 
79 Golborne-street, Toronto.

2,497.000
884.000
287)000

107%
MEDLAND & JONES m Hi

129* General Insurance Agents and Brokers,
Representing Scottish Union and National In 

ance Company of Edinburgh. Accident incur 
ance Company of North America, Guarantee 
Company of North America, office Mail Build
ing. Téléphonés—Office 1067 ;W. A. Median* 
8092: A. V.

90
surNOleiit

Five Put Cent, Money to Loan166 ...

# ARTHUR C. NEFF, *
:uiJones, 815.AGK, 40 YiCAKd, $10.001

........... $ in t
or iio-

ESTABL1SHED 1864.I Annual premium............
Amount paid in 28 years,

til age 08............
Dlvldeade averaging 16 per coat. 
Net contribution to Emergeuoy

Fund............... ............. ................
Accretions from lapses...............

On Freehold Improved City 
Property In sums not ex

ceeding $25,000.
T. K8LLY,

JE. R. C. CLARKSON ? RUPTURE CURED.5,811 11i\,.-S
* «4111

‘ 1.059 n
3466 31

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 
32 Church-et., Toronto

, Company. ktfnl<:lp»l 
# Audit

iWe guarantee a permanent cure, so t^at the 
truss may be laid aside within two month* - 
without enrglcal operation or detention from T 
business, and no payment until cure is effetstetLJk 
This Is no humbug. Call and investigate our sy4|\ . 
tern and references XV# can referyou to many wsJ % » 
have cured and who ar# willing to testify., _Th^ \ 
Imperial Hernia Treatment Co. Head Office 
Fifth floor, Canada Life Bulldlag, T

?mlllb#
?Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver.id tliLt if people 

eioial it would
John Stuart Mill-sei 

ever came to be biglijy 
bu when they came to fully understand 
that a Mingle act br a man or a woman 
might t;Ai»e untold misery for ague to 
come ; and that ono might blight by a 
eingle^ein her own child a‘ eternal proe- 
pt-cu. This subject of hereditary influ
ence has been studied very much more 
thoroughly since .Mr, Mill ; and it is con
ceded that the amount of freedom that a 
person enjoy» is modified and directed 
by the action» aud character of paient» 
to a degree never realized until till» era 
of scientific .investigation. But the 
weight of testimony got*, more and-mo re 
to show that Uie mother i» tlw real 
maker of the child, I do not, however, 
'cure ho much to speak of individuals,but 
ol the general fact that you cannot raiee 
the average tone of the people much 
above the mother»". Educate them, in
spire them, and the sou» Come into tiro 
world with a propulsion for that which 
in noble, and a necessity in them to do 
something worthy and great.

Apply to H-
Solicitor, 60 Church-street.and MercantileCLARKSON & CROSS 246

tor. $6,050 II
Canadian Government Deposits, $50,000. Re

liable live men wanted to eot for this Association 
in ail unrepresented districts. Liberal indue* 
mente offered.

Til08. K. V. BUTTON. Manager.
Freehold Loan Building. Toronto

Total credits............ .

fjiVnT

fc pStty*

veoeral that we will neve higher prices. Crop 
reports continue to hare a great deel of In- 
rtuVnce. and will for tbe next SO days. At pres
ent report» are favorable. Pr.wi.loa» opened a 
shade off from Saturday's closing, being In- 
lluencad by liberal run of hogs. Later there 
was some outside buying, and prices gained 
slight advance. Packers were Inclined to de- 
prase velues, hut were not free sellers. Hlxteen 
thousand hog»

Chartered Accountants.
!;> At Toronto:North Britisli & Mercantile Chamtiers O.April 30, April 28, May 1, 

1894. 1894. 1898-
91.532 
7. aw

12.685 
1.683 1,528

69.956 
51.107 

6,206 
1,100

£tmj 142.773
42.901 
49.242

47.111
47.902 

9,424

Fall wheat, bu........ 90.035
Spring wheat, bu.. 0,395 
Hard wheat, bu..., 10,685 
Goose wneat.bu
Barley, bu........
Oats, bu........
Fean, bu.............
Corn, bu.............

At Fort Arthur and Fort William:
April 28, April. 21, AprilM, 

1894. 1894. 1898.
Spring wheat, bu..,.2.272,873 2.237,404 3,083,972 

The amount of wheat on passage Is now 42,- 
798,000 bushels, an increase of 2.696,030 for toe 
week. A year ago the amount afloat wae 39.320 
000 bushels. , .

Corn ou passage 8,396,000 bushels, an Increase 
of 1,910,000 for the week.

■DURING TUB 
ail. close aud

OCX,
• .U.00 ‘Lai 7.16' So'«
..7.45 (MM 7.85 7.W
..7.30 3.95 19.4V p.m. 8.UO 
,.7.30 4.9U 10.05 8.10
..7.00 4.80 10.51 8.50
..7.00 3.85 13.30 p.m. 0.M 

...7.06 8.00 13.15 p.m. 8.5* 
a. to. p.m. a.iu.

noon 9.0U
2.00 7-30

0.15 4.00 10.30 8.20
10.00

a.m. p in. am. p.m.
12.00 n. 9.00 5.45

10.30 11p.m.

rHORONTO POSTAL QUID 
X month of May, 1894, 
are due as follows:

26 WelllngtQn-j&t. , Toronto. 240MRS. riBHEB.
A Splendid Remedy.

Bibs.—I think it mv duty to make known the 
great benefit I received from B. B. IS. I was 
troubled with constipation and debility, and 
ucod three bottles or Burdock Blood Bitters, 
which r< lieved me from suffering. I oxtoern this 
splendid remedy above aH.ot-hcrs and roeonr 
luund it to all suffering f A*» constipation.

MRS. E. FISH3ÉB, Brantford, Ont.

Monieiiftï stock Market.
Montreal. April :?0, close.—Montreal. 226 and 

$24; Ontario. 113 but; Toronto. 250 bld: M di
sons. 170 asked; People's. 126 asked ; Mer
chants', *165 and lf2V4; Commerce, 1 U% bid; 
Montreal Telegt'àph, 150 and 148^4; Richelieu, 82 
and 73: titreet Rail war. 143 and 
(la*. 17014 and 16^; Cable. 142 and 
Telephone, 132 sud 1M: Duluth, 8 am 
luth pref.. 18 and 14; C.P.R., 67^ and 67.

Morning sales: C.P.R. 25 at 66%. 25 at 67; 
Cable, 50 at 141. 100 at 141%: Telegrap 
148Va; Gs*. 05 at 172; Montreal, 102 at 225: 
Railway rights. 275 at 183.

AftMrnoon salra: Cable. 200 at 142, 50 at 141 3-4; 
Tclrgrapb, 2 at 148f4, 50 at 149; Richelieu, 25 at 
75; Street Railway. 25 at 143; do, rights, 160 at 
133; Gas, 25 at 171. 2 at 173. 160 at 170; Montreal, 
26 at *86; Merchants’, 18 at 163>

000

LEAR’S CIX>*E.
a.m69.091

49,572
6.366 G.T.R. East........

l>. A Q- Railway
G.T.R. West.......
N. * N.W............
T. e Ü.4* B...........
Midland...............
U. V.K.............

1 900

142; Moutreal 
14 \yA\ Bell 

a 6; Du- to-morrow.
BEST VALUE 
BIGGEST ASSORTMENT 
NEWEST DESIGNS 

19 and 21 Richmond West.

iP3ÏÏi

V Take B> B. B. J
(

HENRY A. KING & CO.b, 8 at 
; Street G.W.R..Broker», Stock», Grain end Provision», 918, 914 

end 915 Board of Trade, Torooto. Correspond- 
nlsof end privets wires to F. O. Logea A Co. 
Chicago; Hubberd, Price St Co., New York; L. J. 
Forget Si Co.. Montreal, Telephooe 9U81.

U.8.N.Y....... j
U.8. Western Stele»....6.15 » noon 19.W 8.M

Kngllen mails close on Moodeys and Thursday, 
et lu p.m.: on Wednesday» at noon, end oe 
Heturdey» et 7.00 p in, Supplementary malls to 
.qpnuey» and Tnuredeys clow, oa Tuesdeye and 
Fridays at 13 noon. The following ere the dates 
oi Knglish mails for .May ; 1, 3, 8, 6, 7, V, lu, H, 

A,.|.. Drar at New Rose# Just In It 14. l\ 16. 17. 19. 31, 33, 34, 35. 3C. 38, 39, 30. 31. Choice Crop or New noses just in m.B,—There ere brenen Poitonlce» lo every 
Can send Flower nnd Funeral Emblems to say part of the city. Itesideuu of each district 

port of the Dominion with «efety. y should transact their Having» Henk and Money 
Telephone 1461. Gre*nhou*eT14&4. Order business »t the Ivooel UAlim neareet to

their residence, teklng cere to notify tbeir oor-
PAPE’S FLOWER DEPOT, ggsteg.gj"11* ‘’rd•r• « ,uua

T. a PATTF.MON. P %

6.15
4.00

10.00ROBERT COCHRANTAN BOOTS 346 LIGHTS(TELEreoXB 816.)
(Steanber et 1 oroillo Steels KxehStige.)

PRIVATE WIRES

for Boys from 6 to 9 
years of age, well 
made, serviceable 
and neat, our own 
make, at $l.BO. Larg 

e r sizes 
V for boys

. from IO to
—13 a t e 1.7 6 
-y/, (5 ^ First class
^LÆg^goode. See 

them at

79 KING-ST. EAST 26

Thr» .1. n. Kîr'rCsv. Ltd

Si Co. wired Dixon: Wheat 
tbe weather fine; cables

Schwartz, Dupee <S 
•taitsd week, with 
lower and Liverpool reporting » lirge increase 

The buyiag demand was from 
taking at 

over. A

G- W. YARKER
The avorago women’s life I» too flat, 

too «iinplo, too much occupied tvuli tlm 
tume and cominon. I am not incliuoil, 
liowover, to urge any fur tiler attempts ut 
public »|x‘ukiog—the rostrum age lia» 
fortunately watietl. We cure less for 
iictoi»; Ie»» for talk. Tue typical 111 mi 
are no longer clays and Webster», but 
Edison». Tyndall», iluxloye. Tiieae aru 
men that tiueli the world ahead In know- 

* ‘ -* • lod;-o nnd fichier#-mont, Tlmy shenM

ItTcVaà
targe decrease In the visible supply had «orne- 
thine to do wish ohaugiug the tone. Export 
cl,-eraoce» were liberal, over 400,000 bilabels, 
uutside market, started week es this one did, 
slowly Arming up toward the close, aa Chicago 
did. There was no cash demand here end not 
much reported from the seaboard. The secret 
of tbe strength seemed to be that there hed 
Been too much dependence upon * May stem-

Jt rfM r\»t fnlfee » f9»l th •

Banker and Broker, 19 Wellington- 
street west.

Not «•«discounted. lx>one negotiated. Hallway 
an«l industrial financing. Stocks bought and 
sold in New York. Unusual facilities and 
terms.

246Chicago Board of Trad# and New fork Stock 
ttxcbaoga. Margins from 1 par cant. up.

o a l B o it x b •m vrr 1 0 B
/■40 Hrvsdstuffs,

1Flour -Trade le^qulot.^ with straight rollers
qlBrad—Tnuta quiet aud prices unchanged. Ton 
lot* sell here at «17 and aborts at *18, In the.weal 

Henry Alim we. e large seller of Chicago G es. bran «.quoted. »« SM =»■„„, ---------- -- hn„,„^.
\ ■ •• 7 >1 .-It * il l t** h • Mill >• i t* *'f * Y ” M 1 ’

I Tips Prom ttnlt-Ssreea 
Stocks were higher to-day. but they closed 

rather heavy.A *
m7» Vnr»«w# K*f*T.J %
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